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Tarr may ask minimum
draft age cut to 18
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HIGH LEVEL CHAT . ..../ Top-foreign affairs officials'- .of
four nations chat before dinner at the French embassy in Brussels Wednesday night. From left are West German Foreign
Minister Walter Scheel, U.S. Secretary of State William Rogers,
French Foreign Minister Maurice Schumann and British Sec-

Nixon studying
reports on
Red sailor

WASHINGTON (AP) —President Nixon, letting it be known
he was outraged by the episode,
is studying official reports of
the forcible removal of a Lithuanian sailor from a U.S. Coast
Guard cutter.
The Department of State and
Transportation handed in the reports Wednesday evening. They
had been ordered by Nixon
Monday, y The Coast Guard
comes under Transportation Department control
Press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler told:of Nixon's reaction
to initial accounts of what happened aboard the cutter Vigilant
last week off the Massachusetts
coast. ' ' . ..
"The prelhninary reports indicate* that the procedures followed were inadequate and the
action taken was inadequate,"
Ziegler said.
President Nixon, he said, will
take appropriate action.

North Korean
pilot flies
to freedom

SEOUL (AP) _ A North Korean pilot landed his MIG 15 jet
fighter in South Kore"a today
and said he wanted to defect,
the Defense Ministry announced.
It said North Korean Air
Force Maj. Park Sung-koo was
guided by South Korean jet
fighters to the airfield at Kansong, 95 Miles northeast of Seoul
and just south of the demilitarized zone, after his plane was
spotted on radar.
Shin said his defection demonstrated accumulated grievances of the North Korean people
"who groan under the Communist tyranny. "
The defection was the fourth
by a North Korean airman since
the Korean armistice* was
signed in July 1953.
One of the defectors, Capt. Ro
Kum-sok, wns granted asylum
in the United States. Another is
now a major in tho South Korean Air Force.
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retary of State for Foreign Affairs Sir Alec Douglas-Home.
The officials were in Brussels in connection with a meeting
of the European Economic Community foreign ministers and
those of four prospective member nations. (AP Photofax)
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By STAN BENJAMIN
WASHINGTON (AP) — Draft director Curtis W. Tarr is
considering asking Congress, on recommendation of his youth
advisers, to lower the minimum draft,age from 19 to 18. ¦: ¦' '.
Selective Service said the change is one of 36 suggested
by 109 young draft advisers in a meeting here last June.
Of the recominendations,Tarr rejected only two outright.
One would have authorized psychological testing of applicants
for conscientious objector status, the other would have allowed judicial review of draft appeals at state and local levels.
V A report from Tarr's office Wednesday said lowering the
draft age and assigning lottery numbers at age 17 might
help young men plan their future by removing some of the
doubt about being inducted.
"However," the report added, "it is anticipated that
changes of this nature and magnitude will face opposition
from those who honestly feel such action will not be in the
best interest of the nation.
"Dr. Tarr has thus directed that this matter be made
part of the Selective Service package of possible legislative
changes which could, at the appropriate time, be presented to
Congress for consideration."
Other recommendations either were implemented , held
for further review or referred to the White House and

Search for
two missing
U.S. transports

Unless Russians trim

Nixon- won f cut
European forces

By FRANK CREPEAU
BRUSSELS (AP) - President Nixon; pledged today
that the United States will
not reduce its forces in Eurrope unless the Russians reduce theirs.
Nixon made his pledge in
a statement read by Secretary of State William P.
Rogers to the winter meeting of the foreign ministers 'of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.
"We have agreed," Nixon
said, "that NATO's conventional force's must not only
be maintained, but in certain key areas, strengthened. Given a similar approach, by our allies, the
United States will maintain
and improve its forces in
Europe and will not reduce*
them unless there is reciprocal action from our adversaries."
U.S. " officials said the
pledge went beyond the middle of 1972, the previous
time limit on such assur-

ances, and was "open ended." It is likely to set off
a protest among members
of the U.S. Congress who
want to cut U.S. defense
spending by bringing home
a considerable number of
the U.S. troops in Europe.
Last year U.S. officials
gave American strength in
NATO as 310,000 men. The
current figure is 285,000. But
American officials say they
will not be tied down to
specific manpower figures,
only to a promise not to rereadiness.
duce- fighting
Rogers- ; asked the ministers of the other 14 nations
to reaffirm their interest in
mutual, balanced force re*ductiohs with the Soviets
and their allies. The East
should be urged, he said, to
start exploratory talks next
year.
The Soviet Bloc has proposed that talks about reductions of foreign troops
take place at a general conference on European secur-

Soviet summit
short sweet

BERLIN (AP) — The Soviet Bloc summit meeting in
East Berlin lasted only one day and announced full agreement
on all subjects discussed but gave no details. Meanwhile, the
"Western Big Three again protested the latest interference
¦with West Berlin traffic .
The top leaders of the seven Warsaw Pact nations met
Wednesday in East Berlin for the first time, apparently to
bolster the prestige of Walter Ulbricht's East German regime.
A communique said unanimity was reached and documents would be released later on "the topics discussed: "the
strengthening of security and the development of peaceful
cooperation in Europe, the sharpening of the situation in Indochina, the situation in the Near E ast, the aggression of the
colonialists against the Republic of Guinea.1'
Ulbricht, who presided at the meeting, was thought to be
angry because the recent So.viet and Polish pacts with West
Germany did not include Bonn's explicit recognition of his
regime. It was expected that the conference document on
European security would demand recognition of East Germany as a sovereign state.
The 77-year-old Ulbricht seemed in good health despite unconfirmed reports that he suffered a heart attack last week.
As the meeting ended , the chiefs of the U.S., British and
French missions in West Berlin delivered a note to the Soviet
Embassy in East Berlin protesting; East German harassment
of traffic to and from West Berlin since Saturday.
It was the second such protest note this week to the Soviet
Union by the highest allied diplomats in West Berlin.

ity. Rogers said exploratory
talks' might well come before a meeting.
He! said it would be useful for NATO to make internal studies of just what
it would like to achieve at
such a conference, especially on matters not related to
security. The Soviets say
they want to talk about better economic relations,
while the West is interested
in more human contacts of
all kinds.
Rogers and hjs coUeagueg
began their semiannual 'rg£
view of prctyenis,and plans
amid indications that they
won't agree to the European
security conference until the
communists ease their restrictions on West Berlin.
Rogers met at dinner
Wednesday night with the
foreign ministers of Britain,
France and West Germany
to discuss.West Berlin, isolated 110 miles inside communist East Germany.

Inside
(jOllegGS commission
¦on Higher Education has reported that more than 1,500
colleges a n d universities
¦with 77 percent of America's
«ampus population are near
the point of having to cut
hack services for lack of financing — story, page 5a.
I A massive oil slick is
a!
II throating 50 miles of
Florida's Atlantic c o a s t
Reaches as state officials
accuse the Navy of dumping more than 500,000 gallons of fuel — stories and
Illustration , page Ba. ,

Minnesota SS£

elect Wendell Anderson and
the legislature have begun to
feel each other out — analysis, page 9a.
The u - s Supreme
MnlinaVUllllg Court is- about to
lake up a voting case from
Indiana that could force maj or changes in the way 38
states elect their legislatures — story, page 12a.

SAIGON" (AP) — U.S. planes
and heticopters criss-crossed
the mountains of central South
Vietnam today, searching for
the wreckage of two American
C123 transport planes missing
since the weekend with a total
of 38 Americans and 85 Vietnamese aboard.
Heavy cloucls and low ceilings
continued to hamper the search.
bte ofHhe planes disappeared
laiU/Friday with six Americans
andjp73 Vietnamese aboard . The
UJt Command announced Sunday that
it was; missing,
¦
¦- ' ¦ ' .
i' .' . '
¦;•' .:• -HWIay. the command an«
nounced a second C123 disappeared Sunday with five American crewmen; 27 American passengers and 12 Vietnamese passengers. A spokesman said It
was on a scheduled passenger
flight.
The command refused to say
where
it took off and where it
EVERYlIflNG BUT THE KITCHEN tion to Kampong Cham, 50 miles' northeast was going because the Viet
SINE . . . A requisitioned civilian bus used of Phnom Penh. Buses are used to -transport Cong or North Vietnamese*
by the Cambodian army is loaded down with the soldiers because of a severe vehicle short; might use that information to
hundreds of packs, mats and other gear as age in the army. (AP Photofax)
attack survivors and thoso
searching for them.
it accompanies troops on road clearing operaCloud cover over the rugged
mountainous area has been
heavy all week, and officials
Little hope for ic£ion
said no trace of either plane has
been found. Nor has anything
been picked up from the emergency radios airmen carry to
give their position if they crash.
Officials said it was believed
that reduced visibility from tho
overcast was a factor in both
crashes. Neither plane was
equipped with radar, although
both t had navigational aids for
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A coming to the House floor and "History shows few consumer use in poor weather.
parliamentary maneuver of spokesmen for Rep. Benjamin bills ever get passed unless the
some sort apparently offers the S. - Rosenthal, D-N.Y., chief administration wants them Also in the war—
The allied commands' weekly
last hope of producing any ma- sponsor, said the action virtual- passed."
jor consumer legislation in the ly kills the bill.
Presidential assistant Virginia casualty summaries showed
91st Congress.
But Rosenthal, Government Knauer, who had been favoring that the total of American batBut, in the wake of a crucial Operations Committee Chair- a consumer protection division tlefield deaths dropped to 32 last
setback, supporters of a bill man Chet Holifield , D-Calif., in the Justice Department in- week, 33 less than the week becreating a federal consumer and the House Democratic lead- stead of the independent one fore and about what they had
protection agency weren't even ership nevertheless began proposed by the House bill, had been for much of the fall. A total of 430 South Vietnamese solsure what sort of maneuvers searching for a possible parlia- no comment.
might be available to them—a mentary move whiph could get Of the class-action, warranty diers were reported killed in acmeasure of how scant are their the bill to tihe House floor in the and consumer-protection-agency tion last week, the highest in
hopes.
few weeks remaining in this ses- bills before Congress, the pro- three months, while the comtection-agency legislation was mands reported 1,300 North
Rep. Bob Eckhardt , D-Tcx., sion.
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
had warned before a House The Senate passed similar considered to have had the best killed.
chance of passing.
Rules Committee vote on the legislation Tuesday,
178 U.S. troops and
agency bill Wednesday that a "We are angered and dis- T h e Itosenthal forces were 934Another
South
Vietnamese
were redisappointed
at
the
defeat also would spell the end tressed," said the Consumer particularly
ported
wounded
In
action
of his class-action bill and the Federation of America after the tie vote because the only absent week The U.S. Command last
re.
major consumer legislation in committee .vote. . "Apparently Rules Committee memberported
another
32
Americans
Congress.
neither the administration nor Rep. Ridiard Boiling, D-Mo.— died last week from such nonThe committee's 7-7 vote the Rules Committee believes had been considered a probable hostllo
causes as accidents and
blocked the legislation from the consumer should be heard. vote for the bill.
illness.

Consumer legislation
suffers key setback

f y o df al l o w

Backers win points among undecided

SST flying toward crucial Senate vote

By I. h. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) The supersonic transport is
flying toward a crucial Senate vote amid tho flak of
critics who call it an environmental monster and a
taxpayers ' nightmare, and
backers' claims it will preserve American dominance
in world aviation.
The moment of decision
ifor tho embattled piano
will come: on an amendment
by Sen. "William Proxmire,
D-Wis., to strike tho $290
million earmarked to continue development on two
SST prototypes from tho $7
billion transportation appro-

Congress.1
The report said Tarr also is considering these suggestions:
—Making government appeal agents responsible only to
the draft registrant.
—Appointment of regional attorneys "to advise local
boards, state directors, and U.S. attorneys as to the relevant
law." ;
—Lowering the minimum age of draft board members.
Tarr is considering¦ reducing the requirement from the present
,
30 years to 26.
'
—Establishment of special panels to help draft boards
assess conscientious objector applications.
-r-Better public service opportunities for conscientious objectors doing work in lieu of military service.
—Removal of the present requirement that a man carry
his draft card with him.
The proposal for psycholbgical testing of conscientious
objector or applicants was rejected upon advice from Tarr's
legal counsel and after disagreement from conscientious
objection citizens' groups.
Tarr refused to seek judicia l review of draft appeals at
state and local board levels; saying such additional delays
and complications "might unfairly benefit the better-educated
and more affluent registrant at the expense of others."

priation for fiscal 1071.
In a flurry of lastTminute
action Wednesday, SST
backers won points among
undecided senators by passing separate legislation
which meets some of tho
worries ol critics head-on:
the sonic- boom and oxecsslve airport noise.
But those critics added
still another charge to. the
long list of potential environmental crimes they've
chalked up .against the federally " subsidized project.
They released a scientist's
assertion the piano eventually may bo responsible
for causing 10,000 or moro

cases of skin cancer a year.
Responding to • a similar
scientifically based charge,
Sen. Barry Goldwater, RAriz., told the Senate:
"We have scientists nnd
economists in this country
who can be better prostitutes
than some girls on Saturday
nights.
"When you get rid of all
the hogwash we've heard
About this plane and get
down to the honcst-to-God
•facts, it's a good aircraft ,"
•Goldwater declared.
Tho SST, first made a
national project in the administration of President
John F. Kennedy.clght years

ago, will be designed to
carry up to 300 passengers
at a speed of 1,000 miles an
hour — 2.7 times the speed
,
of , sound.
The two prototypes are
being built primarily by the
Boeing Aircraft Co. and
General Electric who are investing $62.5 million and
$211.4 million respectively,
In the development program*
Tho federal government ia
paying tho rest of tho estimated $1,14 billion development costs.
But critics such as Proxmire and Sen. Edmund S.
Muskie, D-Maino, label the
agreement with Boeing and

GE a "sweetheart contract," say it's unlikely the
government will ever get
its money back and voice
fears tho United States will
be drawn into helping pay
the costs of eventu al com»¦
mercial production.
But the SST's chief backers, Sens. Warren G. Magnuson, and Henry M. Jackson, both Washington Democrats, say that to scrap the
project would be to deny
the American ideal of progress and erode the nation 's
technological superiority.
Boeing's home is in Seattle,

f ouvL
Previously listed
$585
Mary H. Bayly
10
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph
Bcnickc, Stockton ... 10
Our Grandchildren .... 8
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Better , dear?
When a married couple
turns down ihe lights in the
living room, it's because . It
Improves the TV reception
. . . Bob Orben explained
t h e phrase "credibility
gap ": "That's when y o u
find something hard to believe — like getting a lovo
letter , nnd it's mimeographed" ,
(For moro laughs sec Earl
Wilson on Pago 4A.)

Bruce hammers
at POW issue

PARIS (AP) — Ambassador David K. E. Bruce hammered at the prisoner of war issue at the Paris peace talks
today and challenged tho' Vietnamese communist delegates
to prove their claims that prisoners are being humanely
treated.
Addressing the 93rd plenary session of the conference,
Bruce called for impa rtial inspection of prisoner of war
camps, silying that failure to allow such inspection "has
raised grave suspicions about tho treatment these men
receive.
"It is only understandable to conclude that you indeed
have something to hide—that your claims of humanitarian
treatment nro open to the most serious question," Bruco
told the Vict Cong and North Vietnamese delegates.
Earlier, communist delegates wrote off as propaganda
expressions of U.S, concern over prisoners of war. They
charged that the United States is pressing the issue now
to cover recent air "raids and reconnaissance over North
Vietnam , which tnoy say nre violations of American engagements.
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Hearing set
in Neumann's
burglary case

A local youth appeared ia municipal court beie with his courtappointed attorney this morning
to request a preliminary hearing on a burglary charge.
Robert D. Benson , 19/ - 129%
E. 2nd St., faces the felony
charge , in connection with the
alleged ' burglary of Neumann's
Bargain Store, 121 E. 2nd St.
W appeared with Rushford
attonhjy Dale Evayold, Special
Judge Loten Torgerson set the
preliminary1 hearing for 10:30
a,tt£. Dec. 14.
Assistant County Attorney Julius E. Gernes asked Judge Torgerson to increase the b o n d
from $1,000 to $5,0Oo; noting the
seraous nature of the offense
and charging that Benson was
currently free ' on bond for a
similar offense
in¦ Houston
Coun¦
¦¦
ty. :¦. . ¦ .y - ¦¦' ". •:.
Judge Torgerson denied the
motion and ordered Benson returned to Ihe Winona County
Jail in lieu of tlie $1,000 bond.

Winana firrii
is apparent
low bidder

ST. PAUL, Minn. _ A Winona firm , Winona Excavating
Co., was apparent low bidder on
a Houston County project involving work on Highway 44 near
Caledonia.
At a bid opening conducted
Nov. 20 by Highway Commislioner N. T. Waldor, the Winona firm submitted a proposal
totaling $259,988.
The work consists of igrading
and applying aggregate base,
plus plant - mixed bituminous
surfacing, on Highway 44 for
a distance of one mile at the
junction with Highway 76, just
north of Caledonia. Also included is installation of lighting on
the one-mile segment.
Work is to fcegin May 17, 1971,
and is to be finished in 40 working days.

Sigma Tau Gamma
pledge named
outstanding
The naming of Joseph Davids,
freshman £ r o m Pipestone,
Minn., as honor pledge highlighted Sigma Tau Gamma's
fall quarter initiation banquet.
Davids was selected from a
pledge class of 10, which included Henry Lamkin, Winona ;
Peter Meyer, Wabasha ; Thomas Bezdicheft , LeCenter; Michael Immel, Edina; Donald Cunningham, Roseville; Thomas Erfcel, LeCenter,' William Remmert, Winona; Carl Sarich,
Gilbert, and Thomas Hall,
South St . Paul.
Pledge trainer Kevin Mulcahy, Edina, presented Davids
with the award, a giant pledge
paddle which is passed down
within the fraternity fronb one
honor pledge to the next.
The ^ banquet at the Pari
Plaza was attended by more
than 80.
P

Names sought
for Christmas
card listing
The Winona Daily & Sunday New s Is seeking the
names off persons for its
annual Ctoistmas card list ,
to bring attention to the
sick , lonely and shut-In men
and women who might otherwise be forgotten in the
hustle and bustle of the
holiday season.
Readers are asked to be
selective nnd to send only
names and complete addresses of persons who are
not normally remembered
during lh« holiday season by
family, friends or neighbors.

Worn lock
gate causes
barge tie-up

DIRECTORS DISCUSS ... Continued cooperation at the tri-college level and anticipated placement problems in the 1970-71 year
were discussed by the placement directors of
Winona 's -three colleges, meeting Wednesday
for a luncheon at the College of Saint Teresa.
It was generally agreed every means would be
taken to encourage recruiters to visit Winona
colleges. The directors believe this can be
achieved by extending placement services to

all students through the sharing of information
and exchanging of recruitment schedules
among the colleges. Career information files
and testing services will continue to be available to students of all three colleges in the
placement offices. Above from left are directors Miss Betty Stephan, St, Mary 's College;
Daniel Becwar, College of Saint Teresa, and
Dr. Melvin Wedul, Winona State College.
(Daily News photo )

Ten schools Rain; mist could
in speech
turn info snow
meet at WSC

Ten high schools will be represented when Winona State
College hosts the second annual
Tri-State Speech Festival Friday evening and Saturday.
The public is invited to attend the events in Gildemeister
Hall, according to Norbert Mills,
Winona State debate coach. The
speech events will be held from
4:15 to 5:15 and from 6:30 to
9:30 Friday evening and the
debate tournament from 8:15 to
1:30 Saturday.
Schools to be represented are
Cooper of Robbinsdalc; Monroe
of St. Paul; Onalaska, Wis.;
Preston, Winona High, Caledonia , Cresco, Iowa, Lewiston,
Houston and Mayo ot Eochester.' '"
About 100 students will be participating.
The awards banquet will be
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in the
college union.
Assisting in making arrangements is Pi Kappa Kelta, of
which Mark Nolan of: Dodge
Center is president and Kogei
Runningen of Houston is vice
president.

Arcadia honor
students listed
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The first quarter honor roll for
Arcadia High School has been
released by John J. Koetting,
principal. Twenty-five students
are classified A-4.
Seniors

A-4 : Debbie Boland, Jullanne Pavllcln,
Stisron Sobotta (five subjects)) four subJed: Heidi Allemsnn, Barbara Foeoen,
Nancy Kampa, Joan Platteter, Kathleen
Sonsalla.
Junior!
Five BUbleds, A-4: David Vfolover;
four subjects: Ann O'Brten, Sue Servais.
Sophomores
Five subjects, A-4: James Feltes, Michael Krott, Michael Pavllicln, Nancy
Sauor; four sublects: Patrick Kline.
Freshmen
Four sub|ecls: Krlsten Femholi, Janet
Foejjen, Joyce Kampa, Janice Kreher,
Ron Uterskl, Gall Shepherd, Sandra
Smle|a, Susan Tulius and Patrick Waters.

St. Matthew s to
provides free lunches
St. Matthew 's L u t h e r a n
School will provide school lunches free of charge or at a reduced price to those children
determined by the Full-Time
Education Committee to be unable to pay the full 35-cent price
for their lunches.
Families who feel their children may be eligible may apply.
Copies of the application form
will bo, sent home to parents
'this week. Additional copies may
be obtained at the school.

Rain and mist that began developing overnight in the
Winona area could change to snow by tonight, weather forecasters observed, as anticipated colder temperatures will
end the brief spell of unseasonably warm weather of the
past few days.
Under a heavy overcast and intermittent rain and drizzle,
temperatures dropped from Wednesday's, high of A3 to a
low of 27 early today and a deeper dip was expected tonight
when the mercury could drop to between 8 and 18.
It was 34 at noon today with .05 of an inch of precipitation measured in the previous 24 hours.
Snow flurries are probable tonight with the advent of
colder temperatures and could continue into Friday -with
a persisting cloud cover.
Weather records, meanwhile, show that today's readings
are a virtual carbon copy of those written a year ago with
the 24-hour high of 43 Wednesday close to the maximum last
Dec. 2 and this morning 's low of 27 exactly that recorded Dec.
3, 1969.
There also was a trace of precipitation a year ago today,
a bit less than was measured here this moraine.

Police investigate
assault on teacher

Winona police revealed today
that they are invdstigating a
report that a teacher was assaulted! at Winona Senior High
School Wednesday morning.
Teacher Arnold Huff , 4450 Sth
St., Goodview, was reportedly
assaulted by a student in a
classroom as the school at about
9:30 a.m. His dentures were
broken, police said.
Authorities received a report
of the incident at 9:50 a.m.
Wednesday.
NO ARRESTS have yet been
made in connection with the*
incident, but detectives and juvenile division officials are investigating.
Detectives also are investigating a report that an unidentified
middle-aged man in a green
car with Wisconsin license
plates attempted to lure two
small girls into his car Wednesday.
The incident was reported by
a west side mother at 11:15
a.m. Wednesday, and apparently occurred at West Belleview
and Dacota streets.
City residents who own boathouses have been asked to check
them to make sure that they 're
where they belong.
Police Warned about 10 a.m.
today that a free-floating boathouse had drifted against the
Burlington Northern Railway
bridge at the east end of the
city.
AT NOON today, authorities
had not yet determined who the*
owner was.
In other action, three thefts
are under police scrutiny.
Leo> Putzier, 605 W. Sanborn
St., told police at 8:20 a.m.
Wednesday thnt two hCadrests,
worth $72, were taken from his
car Tuesday night.

••
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*
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MINNEISKA, Minn. — Commercial river traffic at Whitman Lock and Dam No; 5, near
here, is back to normal after
a seven-hour shutdown Tuesday
night for temporary repair of
a lock gate.
Lockmastef Irvin Kerkehbusb
said excessive wear on the
hinge pin for a lock gate had
caused the 80-ton gate to drop
slightly out of alignment. He
likened it to a sagging door with
a worn hinge. Lockages were
closed down from 5 p.m. Tuesday until midnight while divers
welded temporary repairs in
place and raised the outward
end ; of the 65-miter gate about
Wi inches.
Kerkenbush said the weight
of accumulated ice on the gate
probably had accelerated the
wearing action as the gate open
ed and closed. Permanent repairs will be made after the
close of the current navigation season. The gate is on the
landward side at the upstream
end of the lock.
Three downbound towboats
were held up in the pool above
the dam while the repair operation was under way.
No> definite date was given for
the close of navigation this
year. Kerkenbush said only one
more upbound towboat is scheduled to arrive this year, the
Double D, which should pass
through Lock 5 some time Friday en route to St. Paul. It
probably will return downstream about Sunday. Meanwhile towing companies are
clearing other barges from upriver ports and taking them
downstream before the freezeup. .

*

Wis. 54736—she'd enjoy mail, says Sister Ildcphonse- ,
Hattie Cook, 158 East Main St., Mondovi , Wis. 54755.
Mrs. Annie Dicnger , Lake Pepin Manor , Pepin , Wis.
54759 .
Mary Kolchcr, La Crescent Nursling Center , 701 Main
St., La Crescent, Minn. 559417.
Louis Jcrdy, Lake Pepin Manor , Pepin , Wis. 54559.
David Williams, 158 East Main St„ Mondovi , Wis. 54755.
Elmer Fredrickson , St . Benedict Nursing Home, Durand ,
Wis. 54736.
Lilly Johnson , 701 Main St., La Crescent , Minn. , 55047.
Rob Roy Rocttiger , Cochrane Rest Home, Cochrane,
Wis., formerly of Fountain City, Wis.
Ben Sticnatra , 701 Main St., Ln Crescent, Minn,, 55947.
Paul A. Vollbrccht, Rt. 2, Box IM, El Land, Fin. 32720
formerly of Fountain City, Wis.
Leonard Barthcld , La Crescent Nurs ing Center , 701
Main St., La Crescent , Minn., 55947.
Mr. and Mrs. John M.chringcr , St. Joseph's Home,
Arcadia , Wis., formerly of Fountain City, Wis.

Peter Simmons, 20.
Patty said that by "personally
known," he meant that ho had
read FBI files on the trio. He
said be could not bring the files
to court without permission from
the U.S. attorney general.
The state rested \ts case Wednesday.
Another witness was Col, Robert P. Knight, director of Selective Service* in Minnesota. He
revealed he had distributed as a
Christmas greeting last year a
Readers Digest editorial criticizing the peace movement;Knight
said copies were sent to every
draft board member in Minnesota. ¦
A reprint «f the document
was among a collection of miscellaneous papers that had been
bn the desk of Mrs. Thomas
Price, clerk of the Winona
board . The papers allegedly
were knocked to the floor while

the three young , men on trial
were in the office early July 11.
Defense counsel asked Knight
whether he had informed local
boards about a July ruling that
certain appeal procedures bydraft boards violated a registrant's rights to due process.
Judge Devitt ruled the question
irrelevant.
The defense said it sought to
show the* three defendants were
in tie Winona draft board office to obtain names of rejristrants to notify them of the July
2 court ruling.
Mrs. Price, called to the stand
late Tuesday afternoon and
again Wednesday morning, answered questions relating to basic
functions and procedures of the
local draft board office and
about materials used in the office . She was excused at the
conclusion of her testimony
Wednesday morning,

BRF attorney
is named judge
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Louis I. Drecktrah,
longtime Black River Falls
city attorney, has been appointed judge of Jackson County
Court by Gov. Warren P.
Knowles.
He succeeds the late Eichard
F. Lawton on the county court
bench.
Drecktrah, 55, is a Black
River Falls area native, son of
the late Fred Drecktrah and
Mrs. Drecktrah who lives in
mmmmmmmMaaa&?m -mx *iix%aaaBm->maamam
Black River Falls. He received
Louis I. Drecktrah
his law degree from the Uni-

Officers are named
'
'for AfMeiic. Clubi A

Wabasha Co.
Board names
Plainview man

A series oi holiday activities
was scheduled and officers were
elected Wednesday night at the
annual meeting of the Winona
Athletic CM).
Named president was Max
V. Kulas, 1.888 Gilmore Ave.,

Judge sets
hearing on
assault charge

A rural Winona man appeared in municipal court here today to ask for a preliminary
hearing on an aggravated assault'charge.
Leonard G. Kulas, 54, Winona
Rt. 2, appeared with Winona attorney Kenfc Gernander.
Kulas is accused of pointing
a gun at another man on a
downtown street corner Nov.
26.
Special Judge Loren Torgerson set the preliminary hearing
for 9:45 a.rni. next Wednesday,
and continued Kulas' bond at $1,-

Arcadia to
have new
municipal court

dblh, bhhvoLtf kAj uJmaA. JCAMJL
By RUTH ROGERS
It's time to send those Christmas card greetings again.
But there are folks who have no relatives to send them
greetings. Others have relatives living far away so
they'll have no one of their own to call on them at this
happiest time of the year.
Some of such folks are in the following list—folks who
are ill, lonely, alone, who would very much appreciate a
greeting from you : ••
Art Harkness, St. Benedict Nursing Home, Durand ,
,
Wis. 61736.
Burton Johnson , La Crescent Nursing Center , 701 Main
St., La Crescent, Minn. 55047.
Miss) Marion Chrlstoffersonv c/o Lake Pepin Manor,
Pcpln, Wl8. B4759.
Andrew Johnson, American Lutheran Home, 158 East
Main St ., Mondovi, Wis. 54755.
George Stellick , 701 Main St, , La Crescent , Minn. 55947.
Holran Evcrson, St. Benedict Nursing Homo, Durand ,

ST. PAUL (AP) - A federal
judge" has dented a request that
the Minneapolis office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
be ordered to produce its files
on antiwar demonstrators.
The motion was made Wednesday by attorneys for three
defendants charged with attempted interference with the
Selective Service system.
Judge Edward DeVitt of U.S.
District Court denied the request.
The request came during
cross-examination of Ben Patty, an FBI agent who testified
for the prosecution. Patty signed an affidavit claiming the
three defendants arrested at the
"Winona, Minn., draft board office were "personally known"
to him.
The defendants are Brad Beneke*, 21; Donald Olson, 27, and

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
The Wabasha County Board of
Commissioners, meeting here
Marvin Fuglestad, 420 Sioux Tuesday, appointed Harlan TluSt., called authorities at 8:45 stos, superintendent of Plaina.m. Wednesday to report that view Schools, to the recently-ortwo brief cases were removeW ganized Wabasha County Nursing Committee.
from his car while it 'was parkThe county has formed a joint
ed at 63 W. 4th St. They were agreement with Goodhue Counworth $40 , he said.
ty, effective Jan. 1, for health
Eva Ferguson, 420 W. 4th St., services. Other members of the
reported that her billfold was Wabasha committee i n c 1u d e
removed irom he*r puirse some- Mrs. Kenneth Weber, Lake
time during the day Wednesday City, Minn.; Mrs. Ervin Post,
while it was under a check-out Mazeppa; Dr. Marvin Timm,
counter at the Coast to Coast Wabasha, and Conrad Schad,
Store, 109 E. 3rd St. Reported Lake City.
at 1:15 p.m. Wednesday, the The commissioners authorized
billfold contained $62 in cash the advertisement oE bids for
and checBs.
the official printing for 1971.
Bids will be opened at 11 a.m,
Jan. 5.
They approved the highway
grading and base project ol
CSAH No. 6. 1 3/10 miles south
of Trunk Highway 60, to Sullivan Construction Co., Rochester, Minn., at a cost of $11,062,
Bids for petroleum for gas
and fuel oil for the county garages and shop at Lake City,
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Wabasha , Mazeppa , Millville
Creation of a new municipal and Plainview, will be opened
court has been authorized by at 2 p.m, Jan. 5 in the courtthe Arcadia City Council. The house.
ordinance was adopted Tues- The commissioners received
day at a special session. A mu- a petition signed by 17 pronicipal justice will be elected perty owners from Mazeppa and
for a two-year term next April Zumbro Township concerning a
in city elections. Salary for the township road on the Olmsted
position was set at $50 a month. County line. The petitioners
The council also voted to pub- complained it was not being
lish the complete list of real maintained properly. A hearestate and personal property ing was set for 10 a.m. March
taxes due and payalble in the 2.
official city newspap er. It will Harold Carter was authorized
be the first such publication to attend the annual fall conference of the Veterans Service
ever made.
Councilmen approved pur- Officers this week in St. Paul,
chase of a 1959 packer-equipped Minn., and B. J. Pinsonneault,
county engineer, was authorized
garbage truck for $4 ,500.
A city zoning ordinance also to attend the county Highways
Institute Jan. 18-22 im Hill City.
was adopted.

• * *
Why not send a card or letter?
•'

Judge denies defense
request in draft case

ooo.

Kulas is ffree on bond.
¦'

Mikoyan award ed
Order of Revolution
MOSCOW (AP) - Anastas I.
Mikoyan, iformer president of
the Soviet "Union and one of the
last of the old Bolsheviks, has
heen awarded the Order of the
•October Revolution on the occasion of his 75th birthday, the official Tass agency reported today.

who succeeds himself/ Officers'
terms are for one year. New
vice president is Marvin Fenske,
562 E. 3rd St. Edward Kauphusman, 476 Westdale Ave.,
was re-elected treasurer and
Dan Bambenek, 260 Mankato
Ave., was re-elected secretary.
Elected directors for three
years were: Ray Banickl, 1026
E, Wabaslia St., John Thilmany,
S75 Gilmore Ave., and) James
Trzebiatd^ski, 710 E. King St.
Holdover directors for one year
are Stan Nelson, 603 Cairimona
St., Ervin Praxel, 623 E. 2nd
St., and George Lipinski, rural
Fountain City, Wis. Holdover
directors for two years are
John Cierzan, 823 E. 5th St.,
Ray Pozanc, 1077 E. Sanborn
St., and Kenneth Poblocki, 712
E. 4th St.
Financial reports indicated
that the club has had a successful year since its reorganization and is in the process of
reducing old debts while meeting current obligations, officers
said.
Among activities for this
month are a Winter Festival
Dec. 12; a Santa Clams party
Dec. 19; Children's Christmas
party Dec. 20 and Schafskopf
Dec. 20 at 8 p.m. A New Year 's
Eve party also Is planned.
The Winona Athletic Club
Benefit Association also .held
its annual meeting at which all
officers were re-elected. They
are: George Graham, Marcell,
Minn., president; Clarence
Chuchna , 828 E. 3rd St., vice
president; Rudy Edel, 1887 W.
5th St., secretary; and William
Bell, 267 Carimona St., treasurer. Governors are James Voelker, 122 Mankato Ave., Andrew
Kolter, 1128 W. Mark St , and
Jerome Rozek, 576 E. Wabasha
St.

versity of Wisconsin and served
witlh the Army Air Corps in
World War II. He was admitted
to the bar in 1941 and was
associated with the law firm
of Barlow and Fugina, Arcadia,
Wis., until 1942.
Serving 3% years, including
eight months with the 8th Air
Foice in England, he was
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross, the Air Medal with
three oak leaf clusters and a
presidential citation.
He has practiced law In
Black River Falls since 1945
and has been city attorney
since 1950.; He was elected
Jackson County district attorney in 1950, serving one term,
and was appointed in 1953 to
fill a vacancy in that post
when Lester R . Johnson was
elected to Congress.
Drecktrah is a member of
the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars and has
served as family court commissioner for the county for 10
years.
He and his wife, the former
Holga Larson of Northfield,
Wis.1, have one son and one
daughter. They live at Skylina
Drive and North 11th Street In
Black River Falls.

Chest officials
voice optimism

Community Chest officials
voiced optimism today that
pledges still outstanding will be
substantially redeemedsoon and
will be enough to put the year's
current drive narrowly over the
$171,500 goal.
At a regular board meeting
last Monday, the 30 members
present volunteered to help with
pledge collections, according to
Lou Sayre, executive secretary.
Also aiding in the roundup of
unpaid pledges are members of
tlie YMCA board , Sayre added.
An audit scheduled for Friday
is expected to raise the total to
well above the $141,000 on hand
early this week.
Sayre said that those making
pledges are contributing an average of 20 percent more than
they did last year. A number
of firms and their employes
have turned in amounts or
pledges amounting to several
hundred dollars more than their
1969 gifts, Sayre reported today.

Rotarians hear
brass ensemble

The brass ensemble of the*
music department of Winona
State College under the direction of Dr. Donald M. Bailey
provided the program for the
Rotary Club luncheon at the*
YMCA Wednesday,
The program included several
Christmas numbers. Steven Robinson , Cotter, ond Lyle Poljnck ,
Winona Senior high, were Introduced as the studdnt guests for
the month.
The club will meet at tho Park
Plaza next week.
¦

BURNED IN EFFIOY
EUGENE , Ore. (AP ) - About
100 antiwar demonstrators singing "Tho Star Spangled Banner" burned effigies of President Nixon and Vlco President
Agnew Wednesday night on the
University of Oregon campus.

;

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES . . . Fred
Saccoman , center, a member of the Town
Talkers , a group of Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. speaker's in Minnesota , shows some
of the latest advances made in communication to Cotter High School students, from
left , Patty Brandon, John McCaulcy, Pat
Wndden nnd Sarah Florin . Saccoman spoke
Wednesday at Cotter on "Thore've Been Some

Changes Made." His lecture was one of a
series of five at Cotter. The first was on
Tuesday while the remaining ones will bo
Wednesday, "The Laser" by John Brunnette;
Dec. 10, "20th Century Pony Express " by
Boyd Uppman , and Dec. 16 "The Tomorrow
Machine,'' by Saccoman. All the speakers are
members of the Town Tnlkers. (Dally News
photo)
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they felt miserable . . .
they had a long talk . . .
he decided to move back
home . . . they tried to
cancel the separation announcement . . . and phone
everybody they'd told they
were splitting up — to tell
them they WEREN'T splitting up . . .but it may have

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Shirley
Jones and her husband
Jack Cassidy separated the
other day . . . h e moved
out to a hotel . . . they
prepared am announcement of a trial separation
. . . they spent a night
apart facing singlehood

By HARVEY PACK
In case Hollywood needs
a sequel here's a screen
treatment for a TV-slanted
version of "The Godfather-" "'
Tony, the youngest member of the family, has just
finished graduate school.
Because his father, uncles
and older brothers were all
members of the Mafia, this
young man's idea of youthful rebellion was to go
straight. He attended top
schools, achieved excellent
grades, never joined in any
rioting and graduated with
honors from a leading business school.
Now the time has come
for Tony to take his place
in the family setup. A meeting is called and while
everybody diinks wine and
dances in one room, the inner circle gets together in
the library of Tony's dad"s
house.
"A fine boy you 've got
there," says the uncle in
charge of prostitution. "I
can find a place for him in
my operation. Or do you
have better ideas?"
Tony's father looks first
at Tony and then at each
relative around the council table. Then, in a rage,
he throws his half-full wine
glass across the room,
smashing it against a statue of his own father. "The
boy is a bum!" screams
dad. "I wort all my life to
build this up for him. Narcotics, prostitution, gambling, extortion . . . all well
established branches of the
family business and this
bum . . . with his big education . . . he wants to be
a television executive. Did
you hear that? A television
executive!"
It seems so funny Uncle
Joe starts to laugh but
Tony's f ather gives him a
look which strangles the
laugh and locks it in his
throat. Finally Tony . . .
pride and joy of the clan
. . . speaks. "Dad . . . you
don't understand. Sure I'm
proud of what all of you
nave done for me but carrying on your traditions
would give me very little
satisfaction. I want to open
up new areas for us."
"Who needs television?"
asks Uncle Vincent. "A lot
of lousy gangster movies.
What's in it for us?"
"A billion legal dollars

j

Head rules cash
allowances oft
appliances Ok

ST. PAUL (AP) —• A cityowned electric utility can use
cash allowances to lure customers into installing larger electrical appliances, Atty. Gen.
Douglas Head said today.
In a ruling asked by the city
of Madison, Minn., Head said
the inducements may be used
if they are "reasonable" and
don't
discriminate
unduly
against other customers.
Similar schemes have been
used by privately owned utility
firms, the idea being to sell
more electricity by enticing customers into buying appliances.
Head said the eventual result
could be an increase in the
power load produced by the municipal utility, thus reducing the
cost of operations and possibly
resulting in lower rates for all
customers.

WHO SAYS
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! The Dollar Doesn
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a year in billings," says
Tony and suddenly everybody's listening. "I figured
it out while I was in business school studying statistics. This television industry makes its dollar and
cents decisions based on a
service which checks the
viewing habits of less than
twelve hundred families.
Now . . . Uncle Joseph
. . . you put the heat on two
thousand people just to protect one numbers bank.
Twelve-hundred is like a
part-time job and with it
comes a potenti al billion a
year."
"Just a minute, college
boy, " says Pop and, in spite
of himself, he's proud that
his Tony has the family
council's a 11e n t i on. "So
what do we get if we help
these families make up
their minds the right way
about what to watch on
television. How do we make
our collections?"
"Easy, Pop. The producers and sponsors of these
shows have millions tied up
in them . They heed the ratings which these services
can give and they'll pay
plenty if we can make their
shows hits. I'll open up a
counsulting service an d
hire a lot of the students
from my graduate school.
We'll promise our clients a
thorough research job on
why their series should be
a hit with the implied guarantee we can push the right
buttons. Very legitimate ...
.. very respected and very
profitable."
Aald with that a bottle
of very special wine is
brought out and a Celebration begins. Tony is the
modern Mafia man and his
elders respect him. By the
end of the story they are
all looking around for other statistical s e r v i c e s
which they can infiltrate
and by applying similar
pressures exert control.
Tony is the new Godfather
and legitimate industry the
new foil .
Naturally, all the above
is pure whimsy on my part.
After all, how could organized crime possibly move
i n t o television programming simply by pressuring
the people whose viewing
habits decide which programs will be kept on and
which ones will be scrapped? I know it's not true
because I made it all up!
But as I look at the shows
which succeed on TV season after season . . . I wish
somebody could reassure
me that I only dreamed up
this TV version of "The
Godfather. "

BURGER

9 ounces of choice ground
bcei, large flUce of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

125 Main St.

pr Kay and Leon

| Rostvold
1

ABC's Frank Reynolds' first
big assignment after he winds
up his anchorman's chores on
the evening news at the end of
the week, will be narrating a
two-hour network special called
"The American Adventure. "
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stage. Robert Young, now thoroughly identified by bis role of
family doctor, bobbe*d up in a
sort of musical comedy version
of his old character in "Father
Knows Best." Jane Wyatt once
again was playing his wife in
the semimusical. And as a big
switch, the two Arnaz kids,
Lucie and Desi , played their
teenage off-spring.
Young seemed definitely uncomfortable tossing around the
giddy lines and moaning lightly
about the generation gap. Lucie
and Desi, singing and dancing
with considerably more aplomb
than skill, showed that they
really need the careful backstopping they receive back at
homebase, a comedy series
called "Here's Lucy."
The hour was a laudable effort to do something different in
terms of comedy, music and
sentiment. What w ith Young
buckBng into a series dramatic
reading and all, the assorted
parts never were very well assembled.

Every Friday & Saturday, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Live Music By EDEN SET of La Crosse
,

I "SHO CKING IMPACT!"

Friday- ¦ ',

PEYTON PLACE, Lana Turner. Conclusion of the twopart treatment of Grace Metalious' novel about personal
conflicts, secrets and sexual improprieties in a small New
England town. The first part was seen at this hour Thursday
(1957). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
DIANE, Lana Turner. A countess makes an appeal for
the life of her husband who has been arrested for conspiring
against the king (1955). 10:30. Ch. 9.
BELLISSiMA, Anna Magnani. A mother invests the last
of her savings in a dress for her daughter to wear to a
screen test (1966). 10:30 Ch. 11.
BADMAN'S COUNTRY, George Montgomery. A New
Mexico lawman is forced to choose between marriage and his
badge (1958). 11:00. Ch. 19.
ON DANGEROUS GROUND , Robert Ryan. A tough detective falls in love with a bund girl while working on a
murder case ( 1952). 12:00. Ch. 13.
OPERATION COUNTERSPY, George Ardisson. A superspy uncovers a madman's plot to destroy sue cities (1966).
12:20. Ch. 4 .
KID MONK BARONI, Bruce Cabot. A boxer becomes
punch-shy in order to protect his new profile created by
plastic surgery (1952)> 12:30. Ch. 11.

VALLEY INN i

And Change.!.!

~
7:15-9:25
5S^-$T.OO-$1.50

Today

PEYTON PLACE , Lana Turner. Adaptation of Grace
Metalious's spicy novel interweaving personal conflicts, secrets and sexual improprieties in a small New England town
(1957)/8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MARK1AGE—ITALIAN STYLE, Sophia Loren. Neapolitan
blend of social comedy, laughter and tears (1964). Ch. 11.
FUGITIVES FOR A NIGHT, Frank Albertson. A young
couple flee after becoming involved in a nightclub murder
(1938). 12:00. Ch. 13.
BUCCANEER'S GIRL, Yvonne De Carlo. A singer inadvertently learns the true identity of a pirate (1950). 12:20.
Ch. 4.

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — One of
the great charms of CBS's National Geographic series is that
somehow they avoid looking and
sounding like the conventional
illustrated travel-talk. "Ethiopia: The Hidden Empire,"
which was the Wednesday night
special, fell into the old trap.
Since that remote and absolute monarchy is really a place
about which the average American knows little, this actually
worked out as a plus. The African nation, ruled by the small
but splendid Conquering Lion of
Judah , is a dramatic territory of
vivid contrasts, heavy with history. A team of documentarians, obviously fascinated b>
the primitive people and the
magnificent scenery, swung all
around the country. They focused on craggy mountains, religious sects and colorful ceremonies, on the arid desert and
its tribes. They even managed
to toss in a conservation lesson
by covering a crocodile hunt on
a muddy river so (hat the emphasis was on the threatened
extinction of the reptiles.
NBC's "Music Hair* turned
out an hour in which three performers had an opportunity to
discard their usual television
images and romp around the

Steak Shop

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
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Ethiopia special
hits old trap
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Television review
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FLIP WILSON. Flip dips into a mystery sketch for a
change, making use of his guests, Connie Stevens, John Byner
and "Laugh-In's" Johnny Brown. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
JIM NABORS. Eddie Arnold continues bis variety bill
circuit with a date here tonight while Jim and Frank Sutton
train a turtle for a race. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
IRONSIDE. "Backfire." Preparing for a law school assignment, Mark becomes deeply involved in a case in which
a prisoner claims to have been framed by police. 7:30.
Chs. 5-10-13.
BEWITCHED. "Samantha's Old Man." Endora is up
to her old tricks, turning Darrin into an old man and
watching an old lady. Ruth McDevitt, become romantically
interested in him. 7:30. Chs. 6-8-19.
DEAN MARTIN. A pair of British comics, Ronnie Barker
and Ronnie Corbett, show up along with Peter Graves, Jill
St John and Paul Lynde. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GRIFFIN. "The Year 2000," a special exploring
life in the future will be seen on Chs. 3-8 at 10:30 while California Sen. George Minrphy, Robert Clary of "Hogan's Heroes"
and radio personality Don McNeil will be guests at 10:50
on Ch. 4.
Friday
CHILDREN'S SPECIAL. "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer." Seventh time around for the animated puppet show
based on the classic Christmas tale narrated by Burl Ives.
6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
NAME OF THE GAME. "Why I Blew Up Dakota. " When
a weird pop artist receives a birthday present from his arch
enemy it turns out to be a bomb. The enemy is arrested
and ./the case is taken by America's most flamboyant attorney and champion of the underdog. 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY. "This Is My Song." Little
Danny Partridge composes a song for the group and it turns
out to be identical to brother Keith's new song. 7:30. Chs.
6-9-19. •¦ • •
THIS IS TOM JONES. Jazz singers Nancy Wilson and
Buddy Greco bring their rhythms id the show. 9:00. Chs.
6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. Paul Paulsen, singer Rick Nelson and
Harry (Gannon ) Morgan are oh hand at 10:30 on Chs. .3-8
while a¦ special "The Year 2000," will be seen on Ch. 4 at
". , '. ;. '•
.
10:50.
JOHNNY CARSON. Jerry Lewis winds up a week as
guest host. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Basketball star Bill Russell sits in for
Dick as guest host. 10:30. Ch. 6.

been too late . .. because
the announcement was already in type . . . but Jack
was due back home husband-like and everything .
. . and if you're confused
... how about me. . . and
also how about THEM?
"Yes, it's true we're sep^
arated . .'. -. I'm sorry, too
. . . there's no anger,"
blonde, beautiful Shirley,
mother of three, married
to Jack for 14 years, told
me from Beverly Hills midafternoon.
Three hours later, same
day, Jack's on the phone:
"I'm now pleased to tell
you it isn't going to happen
. . . Moving back . iy. .We
both love each other
I slept badly . . . so did she
. . . one day was like six
for me . . . we're going to
get a¦ third
party to help
¦
us . ' .' •; well, I've got to
rush over to see Shirley .
. . :. and get a hold of that
publicist who was going to
release that announcement
. . . and make up a new
announcement . . ."
Jack's son, David Cassidy, 20, and his stepmother Shirley have the No. 1
record in the country from
the Partridge Family TV
show. The title is "I Think
I Love You."
The most intriguing football gossip in years involves a married star and a
girl of 10. Pro football is
quaking with fear , hoping
that the star will not be
charged with a sex offense
but will be able to hush up
or disprove the allegations
of a woman who claims to
have witnessed them. The
story has been kept bottled
up more than a week.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Flip Wilson says about those
sexy publications, "The
pages of sin is wealth."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
"An Odd Couple today," according to Larry Wilde, "is
one that's having a baby
and is also married."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"What this country needs is
a shorter Week for working
and a longer week for
thinking."
EARL'S PEARLS: "I always start writing with a
clean piece of paper and a
dirty mind."—Patrick Dennis.
Don Rickles introduced a
Comedienne: "This little
lady was the beauty contest
winner at Boys' Town" ..' . -.
That's earl, brother.
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By RICHARD BLYSTONE
NEW YORK (AP) — More
than 1,500 colleges and universities, with 77 per cent of America's campus population, are at
or near the point of having to
cut back important services for
lack of money, the Carnegie
Commission on Higher Education reported today.
Some of the country's wealthiest and most prestigious institutions—including Harvard Uni-

versity, Stanford and the University of Michigan—were
named as representative of a
"financial crisis unmatched in
its impact" and fast
getting
':¦ ' '•" . ¦.¦;-•/ ,¦¦ ¦
worse. . • .-•
Almost all higher education
institutions will feel the pinch ii
present trends continue, said
the report, released at a news
conference here. "' :
The report, compiled by fear!
F. Cheit, former vice chancellor

of the University of California
at Berkeley, said: "The essence
of the problem is that costs and
income are both rising, but
costs are rising at a steady or a
slowly growing rate ... whereas income is growing at a declining rate."
> The squeeze is made worse by
the state of the economy, with
inflation both raising costs and
inhibiting income, the report
said. However, it asserted that

the crisis is "not simply part of The. report indicated that
a general economic downturn," belt-tightening and review of
but involves questions of public priorities by the colleges and
confidence in higher education universities would improve the
and of the future role and pur- situation but that increased pripose of colleges and universi- vate giving and government aid
would be necessary to preserve
ties.1 -, . ' • ¦ ' ¦"¦
educational quality.
re-;
Campus disturbances, the
port said, are "an important Basing Its broader conclusions
new cost factor," imposing sub- on weighing of on-site studies
stantial costs for security, insur- of 41 representative institutions,
ance and replaced property the report estimated that 540 inwhile hampering fund-raising. stitutions, enrolling 21 per cent

To scare others into talking

of American college students, more students, holding down or Urban schools and schools in
are "in financial difficulty;" It reducing hiring of faculty and the North were said to* be in
said that means they have been administrators and trimming al- worse shape than the average,
forced to curtail services they
locations to academic depart- and in some cases medical
consider important.
schools were causing a severe
ments
and student activities.
Eleven of the 41 sample institutions—including St a nf or d, Private schools are more like- drain on parent institutions.
New York University and the
The report said 19 per cent of
University of California at ly to face difficulty than public universities were
"not in trouBerkeley—were in that catego- ones, the report said. It said
ry. But tie report stressed that that as of last spring 28 per cent ble," compared to 29 per cent of
this did not reflect on their aca- ot private* schools could be liberal arts colleges.
demic quality and "could indi- called "not in trouble," as opWinona Dally Newt E.
cate that the institution is doing posed to about 50 per cent of
Winona, Minnesota Vd
relatively more than others to public colleges and universities.
THURSDAY,
DEC. 3, 1970
bring income and expenditures
into line."
Another 1,000 schools, with 56
per cent of the students, were
termed "headed for financial
trouble,"—unable to assure that
they can support growth plans
or go much longer without cutting important parts of their
programs.
Do people seem to mumble? Words seem fuzzy?
Among those were 18 schools
Group conversations confusing? Have to turn your
—ranging from Harvard, with
gave lup^
the nation's largest endowment,
TV louder? Can't hear your Minister? Admitting
The Baltimore native said he close to $1 billion—to Knox Colthis is the first step towards getting help.
did hot try to stop the execu- lege of Galesburg, 111., a fourtions. "I was there to observe," year school with fewer than
he said;
.
1,500 students.
The next step is to fill out the coupon below to
Osborn also said he watched a Twelve of the 41 schools, Inreceive your Free "Hearing Happiness" Booklet
Marine push a peg through a cluding Howard University,
and "There Is Help for Nerve Deafness." A Free
prisoner's ear during an interro- Hamilton College and the Unigation session. The prisoner versities of Texas and North
Hearing Evaluation is also yours for the asking.
died when the sharpened peg Carolina, were classified "not in
Every day you wait is one more day you must
apparently hit his brain, he financial trouble."
said.
live with your problem. Do it now '
as
an
example
of
how
fast
But
Osborn also said one of his the situation is deteriorating,
agents—a Vietnamese^hinese the report said the University of ,p.„_,._.-.....----..~
woman—was killed by a mili- San Mateo, Calif., listed as hot
¦
tary intelligence captain be- in trouble, has lost tax support
! Audivox Hearing Aid Center
cause she knew of several sep- since the on-site study last sum- ¦ ! 1845 Ww Sth St., Ph. 452-5000
j
r
arate intelligence operations.
mer and now is "in financial J! Winona, Minn.
!
He said he had asked the difficulty."
¦
'
v
'
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woman to do the duties which Measures being used to ride :\' '
,.•
*) * •« •••••• «•• !• *
• •• !>• « • *• ••• !•••,
resulted in her execution, He out the storm include, for pri- J NAME
'
said lie did not see the shooting vate institutions, catting into \: rp A ^ \A pP : A A A , : : A p y: :- : ' A : r - p ] ^
but the captain admitted doing capital reserves built up during
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Twice his superior officers is fast drying up. At Knox, for
-:V/l-l
:
. :. :; :- A p . ¦.(¦•¦
marked one of his agents for example, $400,000 in reserves ¦(¦¦¦¦ ¦i'¦ A ;:
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"termination with extreme prej- were tapped to make up last
udice," he' said. Osborn said be year's deficit; this year only
20% - 30% OFF on Hearing Aid Batteries
circumvented the orders by or- $250,000 is left.
Call or write for your appointment how !
dering the agents to leave the Other steps include canceling
area before they could be Jailed. development plans, soliciting

Claims 2 Red POW s
tossed from chopper

. FAREWELL GESTURE . . . As small observation helicopters trailing smoke grenades pass overhead in a "flyby,"
top officers of the United States 25th Infantry Division
take 'part in farewell ceremonies at their base at Chu Chi,
northwest of Saigon. The division is being reassigned to the
U.S. under a phase of the planned withdrawal from South
Vietnam. (AP Photofax)

—was "reduced to a whining anBy JOHN LENGEL
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) imal" after watching the victim
American soldiers tossed two scream to his death.
Vietnamese prisoners to their Osborn said the first target
deaths from helicopters in an ef- disclosed an underground tunnel
fort to scare other prisoners into which held ah unspecified quandisclosing information, a former tity- of rifles and munitions. He
Army intelligence officer says. said he did not recall what inKenneth Barton Osborn, 25, formation the second prisoner
formerly a private in the 525th
Military Intelligence Group in
Vietnam, says he also saw Cottage in
American soldiers drive a
sharpened peg into a prisoner's Homer entered
ear and was told of the execution of one of his agents by an and vandalized
American.
George
Osborn, who served in Viet- Winona County Sheriff
that
depuL.
Tort
said
today
nam 15 months in 1967 and 1968, ties are investigating a reportspoke at a "war crimes in- ed burglary and vandalism inquiry" sponsored by an antiwar cident
in Homer.
group here Wednesday,
Dr. Philip Heise, Pleasant ValHe declined to give the names
told Sheriff Fort at 3 p.m.
of soldiers involved in the al- ley,
Tuesday
that his cottage at
leged incidents, saying it was Homer had
been entered ' over
not the men who are guilty but the weekend and extensive dam^
the policy which forced them to age done to the interior.
commit the acts.
An estimate of the damage
The Pentagon, while saying it had not yet been completed,
does not dispute the credentials Fort said.
of Osborn or of the 50 other
Vietnam veterans testifying
during the three-day inquiry,
has declined comment.
Osborn, who is working on his
master's degree at American
University, said he built and
controlled a network of 40 to 50
Vietnamese agents.
He said the two men who
were shoved out from an altitude of several hundred feet
were sacrificed to extract information from two Vietnamese
men his network had named as
possessing information.
The technique worked, he
said.. The first target-the man
from ' whom - the interrogators
were trying to get information
msmmsmmmmmmm&imMm
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RECEPTIVE TO COLDS, FURNITURE THROAT FEEL DRY WAKE Up FEELING
DRY, STUFFY?
ALLERGIES?
WARPING? AND SCRATCHY?
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| AIR TOO DRY in your home?

I
GET STATIC
| ELECTRIC SHOCKS?

,

... with FREE Leeds Ironstone Dinnerware

$
SAVE OVER 11!

I1 :

YOU'RE NOT HEARING AS
WELL AS YOU ONCE DID!

$25

or more

I Bh—

LEEDS IRONSTONE DINNERWARE
A "Classic" design by English plate.
craftsmen. Cream- colored . Oven
proof and dishwasher safe. FourIronstone is sometimes depiece place setting includes: cup, scribed as beautiful , white gransaucer, butter plate and dinner ite with a hard, durable body.

ior pieces such as creamer and sugar howl are
also available.

tt's a » easy way to bu *ld * ^Ifj f "?
of famous Leeds dinnerware! Start now! Offer as
j
free place setting per household,
li
_,m ,ted. to, one
, m, „*. , . .. , „ ,
Exclusively at The First National Bank.

OR YOU MAY TAKE YOUR PICK OF THESE GIFTS FROM THE COLONIES
TIFFANY ROSE
DINNERWARE

| Fumace-heated air can make your home more dried-out than the Sahara
| Desert! For "Spring-fresh" air, add moisture ,with West Bend's automatic
Humidifier. "Water Wheel" filter belt soaks up water like a giant sponge ...
two-speed fan distributes moisture quietly throughout your home. HumidI
| ifies up to 2500 sq. ft. (average 7-rm , house). No special installation needed
I ¦¦ — just plug it an! Furniture-styled walnut grain vinyl-on-steel cabinet with
I ; convenient tilt-out panel for filling from the front. Rust-proof 8{£ gallon
| reservoir. Choose a West Bend Humidifier today!
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Made for distinctive dining, Tiffany
Rose is practical for everyday use.
and unusual
Ovenproof , this beautiful
rose pattern adds an extra touch of
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u« Four-piece
placequallty
t0 your Ltable
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setting includes: cup, saucer, dinner
Plate and butter Plnle-
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A refreshing mood is set in motion
by the modorai design and floral pattern
of Woodlark Stainless Tableware. And
its flawless finish stays sparkling bright
without polishing. Knife handles have
a full sculptured appearance. Serrated
bnifo cdgcs ^y sharp permanently.
Heavy weight. Mirror polished. Por*ect,y balanced. Serrated knives.
li i i

Star! Your Collection Today!
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Distinctive styling nnd variety of sizes
ma ko Eventide Stemware perfect for
a formal dinner party or informal fam»y ™e. Crystal is accented by handplace
banded platinum rima, Four-piece
l
getting |
ncludea . water goblet i lce tea
goblet, sherbet or dessert glass and
iulce 8lasst
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An endorsement
of Goodfellows
The Goodfellows are just what the name implies;
a bunch of good fellows — men, women, and children
— who extend a helping hand at Christmas time to
those who are less fortunate.
They give a little of what they have, either
cash, clothing or toys, so that underprivileged children can experience a little happiness at this joyous
time of the year.
I AM VERY MUCH aware and appreciative of

the humanness shown by the good deeds done annually by the Goodfellows since 1 was one of the recipients in my earlier school days, during the depression years.
Quite vividly I can recall that just before Christmas vacation, the teacher read a list of names of
boys and girls who were to report to the office. We
then were escorted downtown by a volunteer worker and taken to various stores where we were outfitted for the item of clothing we needed the most
— be it an overcoat, shoes, boots, dress, snowsuit,
underwear, cap or mittens.
The adult volunteers shopped for the best buys;
if an article was too high in one store we moved
on in a group to another one.
iSome years this gift was the only new item I
received for Christmas since my parents were very
poor. Another welcome "happening" was when our
fauiily received a food basket from either the Salvation Army or from our church, -whose parishioners
gladly shared what they had with others so they,
the :giversi could realize the true meaning of Christmas — showing love for one another by sharing
theijr bountiful blessings.
THE TRANSITION of our country's economic

status, from the depression days fo the uncertain,
technological '70s, has been overwhelming. Nevertheless, there still are needy children. Today many
families are on relief and little ones experience
feelings of sadness on Christmas morning, the day
of "good tidings," when they awaken to find empty
stockings, no presents under the tree (if they are
fortunate enough to have a lighted tree) and very
little food in the house.
So pitch in and send your contributions to the
Gpodfellows. It's a great way to promote love and
understanding. At the same time you will be blessed
since you should experience an inner glow of satisfaction and a feeling of well-being.— ANOJL

Encouraging signs
at State Capitol

Outside of flap about the tenure of some of
a
^
Gov. Harold LeVander^ appointments, there's an
aiira of a satisfactory working relationship in the
Minnesota Capitol. It would be much to expect that
thjs could be maintained far into the actual legislative session, but the beginning is hopeful.
On the one hand, Gov. Harold LeVander appears to be making an unusually strong effort to
mj ike it easy for his DFL successor ,. Wende}! Anderson. True, limited state funis are available for
the new governor to finance his pre-inauguration activities, including development of a legislative program and key personnel selection, but it is the
cooperation that the outgoing official provides which
mpkes the transition easy and effective.
The Conservatives, that is the Re-publicans in
the Legislature, are also agreeable. They are undoubtedly buoyed by the decision of Sen.-elect Richard Palmer of Duluth to join the "majority " party
in the Legislature, and so can be a bit magnanimous
in their victory. Nevertheless Sen,. Stanley Ho|nv
quist, destined to be the Senate majority leader, has
announced that although the Conservatives, could
name the entire membership of the committees,
the Liberals will be permitted to list committee
nominees of their own choice. The implication is
that the nominations will be honored.
Such gestures also reflect a most practical situation. Realistically the Senate Conservatives, outside of the power to organize the Senate, cannot
hope to prevail on many key issues unless they establish a working relationship with the Liberals,
Their margin of one is too thin to compensate for
the normal losses that a party experiences on signif icant votes.
Already Governor-elect Anderson has said that
a special session of the Legislature will be called
in 1972 in recognition of the substantial fiscal problems confronting the state for tlie next biennium- It
is safe to predict that the word "crisis" will be
heard before springtime.
With the recognition that in the present situation the Liberals and the Conservatives must share
power and responsibility, tho present agreeableness
is welcome. — A.R.
Shall not the Judge of all the earth </o right?
—Genesis 18:25.
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The people God forgot

PARIS — This Sunday the.Armenian Soviet Socialist Republic celebrates the 50th anniversary of its
creation out of the ashes of Ottoman Turkey and the fire of the Bolshevik revolution. Even if they have
not found freedom and independence, the Armenians at least secured
a haven safe from organized pillage
and racial genocide.
The Armenians were the Jews of
World War I. Their implacable enemies, the Turks, had begun to massacre them systematically in 1895
under Sultan Abdul Hamid II, but
the greatest single disaster they incurred came in 1915, The Turks,
then fearing collaboration between
this Christian minority and the Russian Army of the Caucasus, decided
to deport the entire population of
their Armenian province to distant
Syria and Mesopotamia.
APPROXIMATELY 1.75 - million
people were removed under barbaric circumstances. Some 600,000 died
or were slaughtered en route. For
Armenians this terrible event was
the equivalent of Dachau, Auschwitz
and Belsen for the Jews of World
War II.
Like the Poles, Kurds and other
frontier peoples, the Armenians
chose a bad place to settle. Few
foreigners remember how ancient a
nation they represent. Arrnenla is
the oldest Christian state (since A.D.
300), and its roots stretch backward
into remotest time.
Yet, with all their talents, culture and intelligence, they suffered
continual depredations from imperial armies that surrounded them. The
Romans and Parthians regarded
them as alternately a buffer state
or a battlefield. The Byzantine Empire and Persia inherited this.cynical habit, which, eventually, w a S
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handed on to the Turks and tha
Russians. .
The last king of independent
Armenia died an exile in Paris in
1393, and the freedom of God's oldest Christian citadel was extinguished. Considering this, it is remarkable that, again like the Jews, the
Armenians managed to preserve an
enduring vitality . and consciousness
of their own.
FOLLOWING World War I, tha

victorious Allies, responding to
pangs of conscience similar' to those
that helped to create Israel as a
Jewish haven after World War II,
sponsored formation of a single Armenian state united provinces from
Ottoman Turkey and a Russian then
torn by civil war.
Britain and France tried to induce the United States to accept
a mandate over . this state, but the
Senate refused. Nevertheless, t h e
Treaty of Sevres officially recognized Armenia as a "free , independent state," and President Woodrow
Wilson, asked to define its frontiers,
awarded it 11,000 square miles comprising today 's Soviet Republic
plus 40,000 square miles of Turkey .
This splendid dream vanished
with other Wilsonian visions. Kemal
Ataturk forcibly recaptured the area
awarded from Turkish territory, and
the Soviet Army, after defeating
pro-Czarist forces, fostered an
Armenian peace pact with Turkey
in 1920¦ ratifying the present borders. ." •' ' •' •'¦'
A coalition of communists and nationalists called Dashnaks formed a
government that was promptly ab-

sorbed into the Soviet Union. Real
independence was extinguished save
for linguistic and' cultural autonomy
and a special, if subordinate, position for the Armenian Church within the officially atheistic USSR.
NEVERTHELESS, even if t h ei r

soul was fettered, the Armenians
felt protected for the first time in
six centuries. Fifty years ago, wjieii
the Soviet Republic was formed , its
population was only about 700,000,
and Erivan, the capital, contained
but 30,000. Today they respectively
hold more than 2.5-mUlion and over
y;
750,000. .
Enormous public buildings and
broad avenues have been erected
in Erivan.
Perhaps . another million Armenians reside elsewhere in the USSR,
and probably two million nqore are
scattered throughout the world.
Since 1920 there has been a considerable return from abroad , comparable to the Jewish "ingathering"
in Israel.
To say that the Soviet Armenians
are happy with their condition is
almost certainly an exaggeration
since they would undoubtedly prefer total independence and exuberant nationalistic Christianity. Nevertheless, for any Armenia Soviet
existence is preferable to Turkish
nonexistence.
When he gazes westward to Turkey ne remembers that Armenia 's most renowned mountain, Ara/
rat, where Noah landed his ark,
looks down on a province once called Armenia but in which today no
single Armenian lives. For Mrh godlessness, as officially proclaimed
by Soviet credo, is preferable to the
traditional savagery suffered so long
by a people Qod forgot.
New York Times News Service

Whither Vietnamization

WASHINGTON-After months of
seeming quiescence in Vietnam, the
news last week of new bombing
raids and a derring-do attempt to
rescue prisoners of war in the North
raised once again a question that
is too often forgotten. Where is Vietnamization taking us?
The Spntay rescue mission is easy
enough to criticize, since it failed
to bring home any prisoners - but
it is not as easy to say that
¦Hi shouldn 't have been attempted,
/since the actual strike was carried
/off without a hitch and since the
f administration apparently had what
':}it thought was solid reason to believe in the possibility of success.
And it remains to be seen whether
the raid will have unfortunate aftereffects.
IT COULD,for instance,result in
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reconnaissance plane — that, or a
bad case of overkill.
These bombings almost certainly
were directed in large part at North
Vietnamese military preparations,
transport , troop concentration , and
other targets that, if left alone,
might have been or become a threat
to the dwindling American forces
in South Vietnam. It was also to
"protest American troops" and to>
further the Vietnamization withdrawals that the Cambodian invasion was launched last spring, and
at the same tune a series of air
strikes against the North .
CONSIDERABLE American a i r

prove Hanoi's willingness to b"a rgain.
Moreover, Hanoi's rock-bottom demands for a settlement appear tq
include a differen t government in
Saigon and a fixed date for the completion of the American withdrawal
— neither of which is offered by
Vietnamization. For .all these reasons Vietnamization has to be viewed, not as a program leading to
a negotiated political settlement of
the war, but as an alternative to
such a settlement. .
That might be all right — indeed,
it might be the best way out of
a bad trip — if Vietnamization does
not, in fact, promise to end the war.
IT RAISES, RATHER the remote
possibility of the kipd of destructive assault on a small remaining
American force that might reverse
the American momentum out of the
war. More distinctly, it raises the
real possibility that after most
American troops are safely w i t h drawn, " the North Vietnamese can
renew the fighting at a level Saigon alone would not Jong withstand.
But if Mr. Nixon refuses to negotiate a change in the Saigon government , could he permit it to ba
destroyed by force after a unilateral
American withdrawal? Hardly. The
fact is that Vietnamjzatj on implied
a moral obligation for continued
American assistance to South Vietnam — not in peace but iii war,
not with aid but with air power,
not for an occasional weekend of
protective reaction but for an openended future. How much of a continuing American establishment in
South Vietnam — civil or military
— Vietnamization may also imply
no one ever has been willing to
state unequivocally.
And in such a future of continuing war, what can ever be done about
the American prisoners in N o r t h
Vietnam.

making life harder than it already
is for American prisoners, if the
North Vietnamese react by taking
more stringent security measures
or if they seek to punish the prisoners for the rescue effort. That
effort could also make it harder for
anyone to negotiate some or all
of the prisoners' release, since the
North Vietnamese might we)l fear
an agreement anytime soon would
look to the world as if they had
been intimidated by the aerial incursion into their territory. And if
the raid dramatized to Hanoi the
deep concern of the administration
and of Americans generally on the
prisoner issue, it might make the
North Vietnamese government more
determined than ever not to yield
the prisoners without some significant political return.
But (t was the bombing strikes
against the North that raised ihe
deeper question of Vietnamization.
Despite Pentagon circumlocution ,
the extent and power of the a i r
raids suggested a good deal more
than "protective reaction " against
the shooting down of an American

activity continues in Cambodia, although American ground troops are
no longer fighting there. These Cambodian air strikes, too, are justified
on grounds of protecting American
lives in South Vietnam, although
many of them seem, instead, fo be
in direct support of the Cambodian
army.
These events beg the question
whether, as Vietnamization proceeds and American forces in South
Vietnam become less and less powerful , there will not be a growing
necessity for air strikes at the
North, in Cambodia and in Laos. As
any President would, Mr. Nixon will
surely take every step he thinks necessary to protect the remaining
troops.
If that proves to be the case, then
the further question arises whether
the prospect of a negotiated settlement could possibly be improved in
such circumstances. If progressive
American withdrawals force Mr.
Nixon to strike more frequently at
the North in order to protect an
ever-smaller American force in the
South, the attacks would hardly im-

LONDON — As he approaches tl]e
half-year mark of his prime ministership, Pdvvard Heath can contemplate the official opposition w i t h
equanimity . Tho Labor party is devoting its political energy these
days to about the most unpopular
cause imaginable — defense of the
trade unions whose power the British public increasing distrusts.
But the prospect is not so pleasant in Heath's own party: For the
dark figure in the Conservative tapestry, Enoch Powell, is moving jo
challenge his own leader and government much sooner and m o r e
forcefully than had been expected.
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enhower did: He is not afraid , but
he is not going to lower himself
to a fight with a party wrecker.

ment from Powell, provocative in
tone and content. And the unmistakable target almost every time is
the Conservative government. He
lias become an implacable opponent
of Heath's fundamental objective
abroad , British entry into the Common Market , and lia*a ridiculed his
domestic economic policy.
Recently, he has returned to the
subject that projected him into the
public imagination — race. He warned against the growth of a colored
population in Britain and said' "Is
this the future which the people of
Britain want? . . . The government
must tel| tlie people the truth,"
Powell now has a magazine behind him. The weekly Spectator , under new management, hap become
devoted to his v|ows. Some think
Powell himself occasionally writes
the unsigned editorials , puch as ona
using the characteristic pbrpse "(ol^
ly and treachery ' 'to describe flifl
application to the Common Market.
The prime minister, if he confided his private thoughts about P<rw
ell , would almost certainly take exactly tho view that PrC-aidPnt Eis-

Powell is firing away so furiously
now because he fears his time is running out. They might agree with
the political correspondent of t h e
Spectator, Peter Patterson, who was
forced out by the magazine's new
management . In a farewell article
he wrote that there was a "note
of paranoia " in Powell's speeches
and caljed him "a messianic polltican unbalanced by failure ."
It Is certainly difficul t to imagine
the Conservative party in Parjlameiit. which makes the decision,
ever choosing Powell aa leader. E|ut
his supporters may see the future
in different terms — In terms of
appealing over the party's head to
the country at a time of unrest.
The Common Market could be one
Issue (o arouse, popular . resentment
In that way, race another. But the
immediate risk for Heath Is Ihe
economy. Ifi within a year or two,
the ragipg inflation in Britain has
not been controlled , J^cch Powell
may be a rnuch more dangerous
threat than Ihe Conservative hierarchy now reckons.
New York Times Nmt SWIM

New York Times News Service

Over Mr. Heath s shoulders

IN ,THE ELECTION last J u n e ,
Powell was widely believed to be
gambling on a Conservative defeat.
While Heath talked economics lie
made emotional speeches on the
tjionwp of subversion , jnterntil disorder and race. His supporters were
ready to claim that the Tories could
have won if only they had followed
the Powell line r- hut then , unexpectedl y, they djd win. Powell seemed likely to be a spent force for
a Jong tltne.
But now that the powerful rhetoric
Is behing heard again, not a week
passes without soma major state-
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Long John shortened
WASHINGTON - After my father's- death my mother and I kept
up as best we could the old family
inn down in that wild and windblown part of the world forsaken
by all but gnarled old sea dogs with
locked chests containing secrets
even more dreadful than a small
boy's dreams on a bleak November
¦ . ". ' v :
night.
. :" /
Livesey
and Squire TreDoctor
lawney would drop iii occasionally
on an evening for a pint of porter
and a clay pipe; but it was a rare
night on that lonely and desolate
coast when a civilized man ventured
upon the road after first fall of dusk.

event, Romney had still not been fired as Secretary of Housing in spite
of having been¦ visited
by John Mitch¦ ¦¦:: ' "'
' ;:;>• :
ell. : - - '
v.
Our guest was unimpressed. "Romney will go just like Wally Hickel,
after Wally got his visit from Long
John," our guest Toared. "Look what
Wally said ju st before ftey - axed
him. He said that old John had told
him, "Wally, sit tight until you hear
from me again.' That's what Wally
said. And how's Wally sitting now,
lad?"
"Wally is sitting loose,"Tsaid; I
observed, however, that Wally deserved to have his seating loosened
because he had not always agreed
with the President. With great courage, I said it was a dreadful thing
for a man to agree with the President.
Our guest concur red. He had always agreed with the President, he
said , even when he thought the Pres?
ident was dead wrong. Why then did
he fear the black spot? In a croaking whisper he confided the dreadful
answer. In an organization in which
everyone spoke in football jargon,
he could not master .the idiom. Once
when everyone was talking about the
"game plan ," "third down situations," "blitzing the weakside safety" and "calling an end run around
communism," our guest wanting to
seem a regular team sort but helplessly inept in the jargon , had said
— right in the White House —
"thank God for a coach with the
guts to call for a fumble in his own
end zone."
There was no hope for him. Moreover, 1 did not want the Admiral Benbow cluttered with people who did
not understand football. That night I
made a telephone call. Next morning
a short stocky man of bald dome,
smoking a pipe, knocked. "If my
wife phones while I am busy," ha
threatened , "don 't take any notes."

IT WAS ALL the more surprising then when on a gray winter's
evening so cheerless that mother
and I had closed the bar early,
we heard a thunderous pounding at
the door.
Opening it, not without considerable trepidation, I found myself confronting one of the most distinguished and yet ravaged countenances
that had ever stepped across the
threshold of the Admiral Benbow.
Though gray at the temples a n d
neatly shorn in the manner that left
little doubt in my mother's mind
or mine that he must at one time
have been a rich Republican captain , he wore an expression of such
evil fatigue that his visage struck
terror even in my adventure-loving
small boy's heart, and I would surely have slammed the door on him
had he not quickly displayed a dazzling handful of eminent credit
cards.
"Have ye guests?" he inquired,
and upon being told that we had not,
pressed his inquiries in another direction.
"Have ye seen a short stocky man
with a pipe?"
"If you mean Squire Trelawney—'•
He waved impatiently. "It's not a
squire I'm afraid of lad. It's a pipe
smoker with a bald dome and a riveting eye, and a smile that looks
like something that was left behind
when the glacier receded. "
My dear mother whispered a sugNew York Times News Service
gestion to me by the guttering candle.
"Is it a man with — " I started
to ask, but stopped, for he had
gripped my arm in such a panic of
strength that I thought I must surely faint ,
"Yes, boy?" he demanded.
"You've seen him then! Speak up!"
Nearly fainting with pain, I pursued my Impulse. "Is it a man with
a wife who cannot forbear to make
extensive use of the telephone in the
wild, bleak and windswept hours between midnight and first dawn?"
"Yott 'have described him to a Tl"
he cried. "You know hint then !"
"Nonsense," said my dear mother. "'We are speaking of Attorn ey
General John Mitchell He would
never come to a wild, wind-blown,
lonely, desolate, bleak and forsaken
place like this."
¦ assurance
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦
^
¦
i
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This
seemed
. to satisfy
the terrified old rogue who, I could
now clearly guess, was sqme highly
placed commander of the Nixon administration who had lost tho Prosldent's copfjdence and was seeking
concealmept from the consequences
of his betrayal. 'My dear mother
agreed to quarter him and his shameful secret.
One night when the wind was worse
than usual and the bar deserted except fop myself, our guest fell into
his cups flfld told nne a tale of InefSERVICES FOR
fable, tedium. Tlie long and short ol
Dora A. Eltserl
It wag that he was In mortal fear that
Long John Mitchell would slip him
Funeral Hold Today
the black spot, just as he had slipped
it to George Romney.
BKE.tTt.OUJ-

CONVENIENCE

THE PAPERS , |poM, »aid thai
Romney did not feol that Mitchell

Iw) given him the black ml In any
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Yo ung sw/og
irom Afixon
One of the most decisive effects of the 1970 election
campaign has been the resultant swingOf voters under 30
years of age away from President Nikon and the Republicans.
Student disorder and campus unrest were given a high priority
in Mr, Nixon 's and Vice President AgnewV campaigns this
- past fall; • .; .
In the latest Harris Survey, conducted among a cross
section of 1,389 likely voters 21 years of age and over, Sen.
Edmund Muskie increased his lead over the President among
the 21-29-year-old group from 46-38 percent in September to
54-38 percent in mid-November, a net gain of 8 points.
BUT A MUCH more decisive shift was also recorded
by the Harris Survey among the non-voting 18-20-year-old
age group. At present, this 18-year-old segment will be
voting in 1972, unless the U.S . Supreme Court rules that the
law giving them the vote this year is not constitutional. In
the survey, conducted between Nov . 14 and 19, a special
' oversample. bf.. 1.8,' 19, 20-y.ear-olds were surveyed on a national cross-sectional basis.
Here is the trend of preferences among the 18-20-year-olds
between September and November : y
18-20-YEAR-OLD PREFERENCES FOR PRESIDENT
November September
Muskie-Nhron-Wallace
•%
%
Muskie .......;.............................49
43
Nixon ..................:...,...;;...........22
31
Wallace ................................;..;19
9
Not Sure ...... .......^ ......,............10
17
Humphrey-Nixon-Wallace
Humplirey ....;...
.-..'.'. 49.y/
42
Nixon .....................................;19
35
.
Wallace ....,........,..;......
,.. '.... /.. . 17
8
Not Sure ....................................15
15
Lindsay-Nixon-Wallace
Lindsay .....................................46
41
Nixon ......... ....;............,.......... .22
33
Wallace ...................................:19
9
Not Sure :.....................
.........13
17
Kennedy-Nixon-Wallace
Kennedy .;......,......... „..A............ .59
X
Nixon .'....... ;.......;....i, ............i.,.. 18
X
Wahaek .............................
14
X
Not Sure ................................... 9
X
•The consistent pattern in all four trial heats is a movement away from the Nixon column among the 18-20-year-olds.
However, the Nixon losses are by no means automatically
picked up by the Democratic candidates. To the contrary,
although every Democrat gained strength among young voters,
. George Wallace picked up even more.
THE WALLACE appeal to the young has been documented
before. In 1968, he received just over 13percent of the national
vote, but a much higher 18 percent of the vote under 30. Today,
young people are hurting economically more than other age
groups, being the last hired and the first fired in a job cutback period. Those who might have agreed with the President
and Vice President on the subject of youth but were hurting
economically undoubtedly find Governor-elect Wallace as a
viable alternative for protest.
The net impact of this latest shift in the 18-20-year-old
vote on the presidential standings is more decisive than appeared in September when* the Harris Survey first added it
to the regular electorate:
TRIAL HEATS WITH AND WITHOUT
THE 18-20-YEAR-OLDS VOTING
With 18-20 With 18-20
¦
¦
Vote In Vote Out
Mnskle-NtxofrWallace
%
%
Muskie
.....47
46 .
Nixon ...,../...
....38
40
Wallace
..11
10
Not Sure .. .............. ........ 1....... 4
4
Hnmphrey-Nlxon-WaJlace
Humphrey
..............40
39
Nixon ....
......44
46
Wallace
.............11
10
Not Sure
.,;............. 5
5
Lindsay-Nixon-Wallace
Lindsay
.....................38
37
Nixon
..................... ..44
45
Wallace
.....12
12
¦'
, Not Sure
.
6
6
Kennedy-Nixon-Wallace
Kennedy
....41
39
Nixon
..43
45
Wallace
....11
11
Not Sure
.... 5
5
With the 18-year-olds voting, Muskie increases his lead
over the President from 6 to 9 points, Humphrey cuts a 7point deficit to 4, and Lindsay narrows from 8. to 6 points
behind.
THE MOST dramatic change occurs in the case of a
Nixon-Wallace race, however. Because he sweeps the vote of
the young by 59 to 18 percent, Kennedy reduces a 6-point deficit to a bare 43-41 percent margin for Mt. Nixon.
Although they are no more than 6 percent of a potential
electorate if they are the voting, when the 18-20-year-olds
depart from the pattern of the rest of the voters, they can
have a decisive impact in the outcome. At the moment, it
is clear that the young are widely disenchanted with President Nixon.
In 1970, a campaign by the national administration on law
and order and against youthful protest did not produce an
off-year harvest. These results show that in 1972, a repeat of
such tactics might appreciably reduce Mr. Nixon's chances
for a second term.

Unruh decides
to concentrate
on criticisms

Beloit College
president raps
interference

BELOIT, Wis. (AP) — Miller
Upton, president of Beloit College, says the government kept
U.S. delegates "at arm's
length" and ineffective 1a • t
month during a 125-nadon meeting of the U.S. Educational, Scientific and -Cultural Organization. - ' '
UPTON SAID he was disappointed that the American delegation wasn't able to take a
stronger role in the meeting,
adding: "On foreign policy, we
operate opposite to what is possible."" ;
He expressed his disenchantment Tuesday night during' .a
meeting of the Beloit United
Nations Club, attended by about
100 persons.
Uptdn was an alternate delegate to the UNESCO session.
He said UNESCO "is a dedicated" organization, and he said
he was displeased that the Soviet bloc had used the meeting for propaganda purposes.
But the U.S. was in awkward
position, he said. The delegation
was not "officially sanctioned
by Congress until after the .conference had started," lie said.
"WE HAD nothing at stake,"
he said. "We weren't responsible to anyone. The government
kept us at arm's length."
"Fortunately, it worked out,"
he said, declaring he was impressed because "here was the
whole world making decisions
by the democratic process."
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The study is being conducted
to discover advantages of and
alternatives to the large dam.
Engineers representatives assured those attending the hearing that "public opinion may
be the most important factor in
finding an acceptable plan" for
flood control in the area.
Some possible alternatives to
the large dam mentioned at the
hearing were flood plain regulations, channel improvements,
levies and flood proofing. Nonstructural measures such as
soil and water conservation also
were mentioned as aids to slow
down flooding.
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GARDEN CITY, Minn. (AP)
—Little progress has been made
on a study aimed at finding an
acceptable method Of flood control for the Minnesota River,
two spokesmen for the U.S.
il
Army Corps of Engineers said
HI
':
;:A' ::
at a public hearing Wednesday
1
A
'
A
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'
might.
Residents of Garden City and
f
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other southern Minnesota towns
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have expressed concern about
a proposed dam which would
create a lake covering several
thousand acres and eliminate
Garden City.
The proposed dam, which was
originally estimated at a cost
of about $150 million, would
force the relocation of some 300
iamilies in the Garden
City
¦
¦
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Four motorcyefe
fire engines in
use in Paris
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PARIS m _ Four motorcycle fire engines went into service today in an effort to beat the
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Paris traffic.
Officials explained that in
dense central Paris, where the
streets are narrow , full-size fire
engines and ambulances often
are delayed.
Trained men on the new monil n
n.'. i. ¦.... XmSSSSStSST
. -111
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torcycles, carrying extinguishers and first-aid equipment ,
would zip to the call first-on
wod.i vseoji
A W ^ ^^^Hjj
the sidewalks if necessary—and
^^^W^¦ ¦H
do
all
possible
until the arrival
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - HertI stereo I
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RCA mOdllle SVStenfl. Complete sound center. Three-piece
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. . . «i
' module system with FM-AM-FM Stereo radio and
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ers, Inc, of Waseca, Minn., a of normal crews.
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mail-order supply firm , has
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peak Power amplifier. Mark I Studiomatic
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pleaded guilty to federal charges Report Ramsey Co.
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turntable. Four-speaker stereo sound system.
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H
of smuggling the neck feathers
of: a rare Indian bird into the blast was caused
Regularly 399.95
I
ff I
United States.
|
|
b
lastic
charge
y
p
A federal grand jury had
returned an indictment against ST. PAUL (AP)-TlieRamsey
the firm on six counts alleging County sheriff's office said an
the company imported feathers, explosion which killed two subof the Grey Jungle Fowl from urban St. Paul residents when
India. The feathers are used to it shattered their home in Shoreview was caused by a plastic
make fishing flies.
USE OUR EASY CHOATE'S
Tho indictment
included explosive.
-S\
f A ¦P- |-l|lt f r I I W W T K A %#l
counts of smuggling, conspiracy An outopsy of the badly
burned
bodies
of
Edwin
Gallaand filing false custom documents over a five-year period. gher, 61, and his wife, Irene.
The,company had pleaded guilty 54, revealed they were killed
jj / 1
® First payment* Jan. 25, 1971
in U.S. District Court to tho by tho blast and not by fumes
or
the
fire
which
followed
the
smuggling count and ono count
O 10 monthly payments
/f *~*\
of filing false customs papers. explosion.
ii
The Gallaghers were found ln
Judge Earl Larson ordered a the basement rubble of their
presentence investigation.
• No Service Charge
^aetssamm^ \ v£s
home after tbe Oct. 4 explosion.
>wm
U.S. Atty. Peter Thompson
said tho firm could bo fined up been prohibited in India since
to $15,000. Ho said tlie Jungle 1067. , Importation of the bird
APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT - BASEMENT WEST
li,
8fflP MilW^
Fowl is nearly extinct and ex- into tlio United States is banned
porting or killing the bird has by federal law.

Herlers pleads
io
guilty
LOS ANGELES <AP) - Jess
Unruh , often called California's
most powerful Democrat, plans smuggling charge
to leave politics for the time

being and become a full-time
critic of the government process.
"I want to point up how our
system can be improved and
show people how to use their
power t© get what they should
have," the 48-yenr-old long-time
legislator said Tuesday.
Following his defeat for the
governorship by Gov. Ronald
Reagan in November, some
friends had forecast a party role
for Unruh, possibly ns state
chairman.
instead, he said he plans to
"teach, write and lecture about
what is wrong with today's government and today's politics
and show people how it can be
improved. "
Would he ever again try for
elective office?
"I'm not counting myself in,
but I'm certainly not counting
myself out," he replied with a
grin.
Unruh gave up his Inglewood
Assembly seat, which ho held
for 16 years, to run for governor.
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Insurance
man is Heart
Fundchairman

To charges on safety regulations

Three oil firms plead no contest

NEW ORLEANS (AP) Three major oil companies lave
pleaded no contest to charges of
failing to follow federal safety
regulations on offshore drilling
platform's.
Shell Oil Co., with a rig burning out of control 10 miles off
the Louisiana coast, pldaded innocent Wednesday.
Humble, Union and Continental oil companies each received
the maximum fine of $2,000 on
each count of the indictments
returned by a federal grand
jury empaneled after a massive
Chevron oil spill in the Gulf of
Mejdco following a fire on a
drilling platform earlier this
year.
U.S. Dist. Court Judge Fred J.
Cassieiy fined Humble* $300,000
on 150 counts involving 33 wells :

Lyle J. Schumacher, 37, Gilmow Valley Road, has been
appointed chairman of the 1971
Heart Fund Campaign ia Winona County.
"Ifaere can be no doubt that
diseases of the heart and circulation, accounting for 56 percent of all deaths in Minnesota,
constitute our state's foremost
health p r o b l e m," he said,
"Apart from this, latest statistics show that more than 27
million Americans suffer from
sonse form of cardiovascular
illness."
A native of Lakefield, Mian.,
Schumacher is the staff manager of Prudential Insurance Co.
He has lived at Breckenridge;
Minn., and Fargo, N.D., where
he entered the insurance business. From Fargo, he moved to
Winona.
Schumacher and his wife Julie
have two children, John and
Kay Marie.
Winona County's goal is $7,- BLOOMINGTON, 111. (A?) 490, noted Schumacher.
Wind swept a sheaf of checks
Heart Fund drive will reach and currency totaling $743
its high point Feb. 21-28 during away from Helen Sleight on
Heart Week when volunteers in Tuesday but bystanders spent
all residential areas will visit two hours helping her scoop up
their neighbors to deliver edu- the money and all but $20 evencational information on. the tually was recovered.
warning signs of heart attack Mrs. Sleight, a mother of sevand to receive Heart Fund conen, had stopped en route to the
tributions.
Minnesota Heart has allocat- bank to adjust her scarf, and
ed $150,000 to research for the placed the checkbook crammed
year beginning July 1, 1970 and with money atop her car. The
has invested more than $2,000,- wind scattered the checks and
00O in research since the asso- currency over several blocks of
ciation was founded in 1347. It Front Street in the shopping dissponsored nearly 10 educational trict.
programs last year for a comfl* Winona Daily News
bined audience of about 13,000
Vd Winona, Minnesota
persons.
THURSDAY, DEC. 3, 1970

Union $24,000 on 12 counts involving eight wells; and Continental $242,000 on 121 counts involving 24 wells.
Shell is accused of 170 separate offenses involving 40 wells
and faces a maximum fine of
$340,000.
All four firms were* accused of
failing to have subsurface safety devices in their wells.
The devices are designed to
stop. tlie flow of oil in the event
of an accident on the drilling

platform such as a fire or explosion. Each day such a device is
missing constitutes a separate
offense.
Earlier this year, Chevron Oil
Co. paid $1 million in- finds for
similar violations.

The Tire in the Shell rig offshore spurred speculation that
leasing of offshore oil sites
scheduled for Dec. 15 might be
postponed. However, an Interior
in
spokesman
Department
Washington said Wednesday

postponement of the sales was
not under consideration.
Shell says it is not sura of the
cause* of the latest fire, but that
the rig involved was in compliance with all federal safety regulations.
The drilling platform now on
fire was not one of the ones
mentioned in the indictment
against Shell. .
Two men were killed in the
Shell fire, which broke out Tuesday. One is missing and several
were burned critically.

¦ .' ¦ ¦ ^/ r r -A -

Shell engineers are considering a plan to drill a reM well
near the burning rig to drain the
supply of oil and gas feeding the
flames.
The fire is burning most of the
escaping oil and gas, but some
is seeping onto the surface of
the* Gulf. Richard Nelson,
Shell's offshore division general
manager, said Wednesday the
new fire is potentially more of a
pollution threat than the Chevron fire. But he said Shell could
meet the threat.
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Oil slick,blamed
on Navy; threat
to Florida beaches

Bystanders aid
woman who had
money blown away

opposite ratio.
By P. T. MACFEELY
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) He said the oil tested at 1.6
—A massive oil slick blamed on per cent sulfur content, too high
the U.S. ' Navy threatened 50
miles of north Florida beaches to interest local buyers. He did
offer to dispose of the oil for
today.
State officials have accused about one cent a gallon,, lie said,
the Navy of pouring more than but "when I called them Mon500,000 gallons of the thick, day, they told me they planned
black fuel into Atlantic coastal to dump it offshore."
Gov. Claude Kirk wired Navy
waters.
\
Florida Marine Patrol and Secretary John H. Chaffee askweather observers said if the ing an inquiry into who ordered
winds held steady from the the dumping and urged an
southeast, the oil could begin emergency cleanup operation to
prevent it from fouling the
coming ashocre late to-day.
beaches!
The U.S. & Navy admitted
OIL SLICK OFF FLORIDA COAST . ..Map locates mas- dumping two bargeloads of Rep. Charles Bennett, D-Fla.,
sive oil slick located "Wednesday in the Atlantic Ocean 23 waste liquid into the Atlantic said Capt. Don Dietz, commandmiles off north Florida. The slick, reportedly headed for the Monday night. A spokesman ing officer of Mayport Naval
Florida beaches, was estimated by state officials at 40 miles said such dumpings are made Station, told him the waste is
on a regular basis about eight customarily dumped 55 miles at
long and 19 miles wide. (AP Photofax)
times a year and usually consist sea—five miles farther than the
1924 oil pollution law requires.
of 90 per cent water.
Randolph Hodges, director of
However,
Mike
Wenzel,
a
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Spock: Vietnam
war is iliegol
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"entitled to go as far as his
conscience allows to prevent his
government from disastrous actions."
The doctor said dissent is a
necessary part of life and listed
five forms of dissent—letter
writing, political activity, leafletting, picketing and civil disobedience.
"Repression in the United
States is becoming worse all the
time,", be said. "We hatfe an
administration that tries to
make it seem that it is a student problem rather than a probSpock, speaking to a Bemidji lem with the war."
audience Wednesday night on Spock added that the war,
dissent, said every citizen is and injustices ta blacks and
poor people, will continue until
more people express their feelings.

BEMIDJI, Minn. (AP) — Dr.
Benjamin Spock, a leader in the
draft resistance movement, says
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m Vietnam war is "the dirtiest
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the
ever fought" and contends that
United States participation "in
that war is illegal.
"The U.S. went in outrageously to take over a war where
it had no business," said Spock,
who is widely-known for a book
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government has the nerve to say
the young men who protest are
the crimhials."
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If the groups were permitted
to continue at all, the report
said, it will be "under different
conditions and under a different
set of ground rules".
The report said the AfroAmerican Brotherhood and Culture Group and tho Indian Folklore Group "seenled to lose
sight of the educational and cultural purposes for which they
were originally conceived."
It also was disclosed Tuesday
that the bamato most seriously
injured in the Nov. 6 incident
was struck by a rifle bullet, or a
bullet fragment , fired by a
guard.
The victim was William Coulter, 26, who is serving a burglary sentence imposed in Dakota County.
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Purchase this great new Hoover
convertible at a LOW , LOW sa le
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Dr. Thomas H. Mnrnhy of
Stillwater, who performed emergency surgery on Coulter, said
Tuesday: "I think it was a rifle
slug. It certainly wasn't a shotgun pellet."
Dr. Murphy said the slug entered Coulter's chest and came
to rest in his intestines, indicating it had ricocheted downward
and had not been fired dlrdctly.
Prison Warden Jack G. Young
said 20 shotguns and four rifles
were taken into Cellblock A tho
night of Nov. 6. He snid all
snots fired were aimed nt tho
ceiling, and we're intended ns
warnings.
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Earlier Wednesday, Dr. Spock
told a news conference that the
present draft system "gives a
belligerent President too much
human ammunition.'.'
Spock, confirming , that his
statement referred to President
Nixon, said the President could
have ended the war in Vietnam
immediately and then "spent
the next eight years touring
foreign capitals."
Spock said ho did not think
Nixon would be re-elected in
1972, because of the war.
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water State Prison have be*
temporarily suspended as the
result of a Nov. 6 disturbance,
according to a report by prison
officials.
Corrections officials said in
the report to Gov. Harold LeVander that racial groups "cannot be permitted to function ln
this institution as pressure
groups."
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Angela Davis' sister^-

take steps necessary to
free politicall prisoners

Whitehall High
honor roll
students listed

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- Students at Whitehall High
School, listed on the A honor
roll for the first quarter, are
as follows:

THANKS FOR THE LIFT ...; Japanese fishermen wave
farewell to freighter American Archer from coast guard vessel
as they head dnto Boston after their rescue from their burn-

STRAIGHT A: SENIORS
Elizabeth Fischer, Sharon Isaacson,
Pamela Koepke, Martha Monson, Roger
Stuvu.
JUNIORS
Carolyn Heggc, -Susan Mallum, Jay
Rlsbcrg, Beth Speerstra, Marilyn Sveen,
Paul Trysstad.
SOPHOMORV
Barbara Berge.
FRESHMEN
Sandra Isaacson, Kathy Klfmsk, Leland
AAoe, Donald Reck, Michael Stuve, Linda
Webster.
Ai SENIORS
^
Jacqueline Anderson, Terry Berge, Judith Borreson, Linda Erickson. Arlo
Granlund, Julie Halama, Mary Hanson,
Lauren Hoff, Thomas Johnson, James
Rltland,
JUNIORS
Splbelg Aasen, Barbara Bensend, Juline Goplln, Wary Harnlsch, Andrew
Johnson, Peggy Johnson, Susan Kllmek,
Joyce Lamborn, Connadlne Marsolek,
Vicky Olson, Anna Schorbahn, Kathleen
Sosella, Sherry Sosalla, Frederick Thomp•on, Jane Toftum.
SOPHOMORES
Beth Anderson, Faith Duxburyv Bon:
nle Franson, Betsy Fremstad, Gary
Larson, Rehee Lyon, Marie Mltskogen,
Thomas Monson, Kim Otterson, Marcus
Shepherd, Julie thorson.
FRESHMEN
Andrea Sranlund., Kay Hauge, Shirley
Kullg, Mark Olson. John Peterson, David Pientok.

ing fishing trawler by the freighter, about 240 miles off Nantucket, Mass. (AP Photofax)

Shoe now may be on the other foot

Does Minnesota Legislature' s No injuries
image hinge on new governor? in crash at
•

By GERRY NELSON
son appears to be heading for
the governor's office as a popuAssociated Press Writer
lar
figure, something lawmak)
(AP
ST. PAUL
- Gov.-elect
Wendell Anderson won't take of- ers have to keep in mind.
fice for a month and a day, but Starting at that point, a numhe and the Minnesota Legisla- ber of things must be decided :
ture have already begun the : The 37-year-old governor will
process of feeling each other out. propose a program package for
There have been some hints the legislature, very likely inand jabs at long rang, much cluding some tax increases. He
like a pair of boxers in the ear- has to decide to keep die program simple, perhaps even ausly rounds.
It's pretty much an axiom in tere, or decide to hang out a
Minnesota that a governor's im- laundry list of ideas he wants
age brightens or dims as a re- passed.
sult of his interaction with the Once that is done, lawmakers
;
legislature.
must decide whether to wear
But there's also a possibility kid gloves and adopt much of
that the shoe may be on the the program, or be tough and
other foot next year—the legis- shape the program to their own
lature's image may depend on designs.
While this is going on, both
how it treats the governor.
Anderson was elected with a the governor and legislative
good-sized vote that might be leaders will lie deciding whether to be abrasive ami critical,
considered a mandate.
It may have been a mandate or whether to opt for a minifor change, a mandate to carry mum of partisanship.
out his promise to do something The game plan for both sides
about real estate taxes, or sim- will be to govern the state but
ply a mandate to let a good- at the same time do it in a way
looking young man handle the that allows someone to wear tbe
reins of government for a while. white hat of the good guys.
Whatever the reason, Ander- In the past, many veteran
M., ¦H *..p.

It

lawmakers have regarded the
governer—any governor—as a
sort of necessary figurehead but
not really part of the business
of running the state.
The balance of power has
been largely on the side, of the
legislature for many years. '
Anderson has shown signs he
wants to change this. He almost
wore out the word f 'tough" in
his campaign and if lie carries
it out, one of the first groups
he must get tough with is the
legislature.
Anderson has served in the
legislature for 12 years and thus
knows both sides of the fence.
There is an inbuilt jealousy
between the legislative and executive branches of government
that he may be able to bridge
because of his experience.
Anderson's election mandate
could make lawmakers a bit
hesitant about dealing roughly
with him. It could be that voters* affection for Anderson
might result in lawmakers becoming the bad guys if they
chop up his programs too energetically.
So far, the exchange of verbal blows has ^involved only a

handful of issues. There will be
dozens more after Jan. 6 when
Anderson delivers his inaugural
message.
Anderson says he wants to fill
80 appointments made by Gov.
Harold LeVander but not yet
confirmed by the Senate.
House and Senate majority
leaders Stanley Hotoquist and
Ernest Lindstrom say Anderson
cannot do this.
Anderson says he wants to
submit a 1-year budget, instead
of the customary 2-year, spending plan. Lindstrom and Holmquist say it's illegal.
Anderson says he plans to submit his proposal for state financing of schools. Some Conservative lawmakers express doubts
that he'll go through with it

¦ ' .

*m

¦

intersection

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
A Winona man and his two
passengers escaped injury here
late Tuesday afternoon when
his car went out of control and*
left the road.
Completely demolished was a
1965 model hardtop driven by
Richard E. Urbick, 1603 "W. 5th
St. • . .
Highway Patrol officers at the
scene said "Urbick's car was
castbound on Highway 248 approaching the Highway 61 intersection here when it went out of
control and clipped off four
guardrails before sliding into a
ditch.
The guardrails were valued
at $60, the Patrol said.

MADISON, Wis; (AP) Fania Davis Jordan, sister of black militant Angela
Davis, told about 500 demonstrators on the state Capitol steps Wednesday to take?
"whatever steps might be
necessary to free political
prisoners."
The rally was sponsored
by groups protesting "repression of individuals for
their political beliefs," and
was held prior to a State
Supreme Court hearing concerning an underground
journalist's refusal to disclose a story source.
"When we talk about freedom and justice, we have
to talk about bringing justice to the court rooms,"
Mrs. Jordan said. Her sister, she continued, "is a
victim of continual political
prosecution."
"There is a national conspiracy to mtrrder Angela
Davis," she said. "The fight
to save her life is everybody's fight."
Miss Davis, who was
named to the FBI's list of
most-wanted fugitives before being apprehended, was
accused of having purchased
weapons that -were used in
an abduction-shootout at a
San Rafael, Calif, courthouse Aug. 7.
The rally was in support
of Mark Knops, editor of
the Madison Kaleidoscope,
an underground tabloid. He
was given a six-month jail
term on a contempt citation
• after declining to testify before a grand jury which was
investigating a fatal Aug.
24 bombing at the University
of Wisconsin.
The Kaleidoscope had published an article in which
a group identified only as
"the New Year's Gang"
took credit for the bombing. Knops refused to diclose the source of the article.
His appeal of the sentence
was reviewed at a Supreme
Court hearing a half hour
after the rally.
Dozens of police patrolled

the Capitol during the rally.
There were no clashes, although the demonstrators
hooted when an unidentified
man burned a copy of the
Kaleidoscope.
An attorney for Knops
told the court a journalist
has a privileged relationship with news sources who
ask to remain anonymous.
Attorney Frederick E.
Sherman said that at the
very least, the constitutional
guarantee of freedom of the
press must include a limited right of journalistic privilege so that sources in
politically sensitive areas
could be protected and the
public could ' still learn what
they have to say.
Asst. Atty. Gen. Jeffrey

B. BarteH argued that the
"whole of society is more
important than its parts."
"A reporter's privileged
sources is not an integral
part of freedom of the
press," Bartell said. "It
must be subordinate to the
administration of justice."
Sherman told newsmen he
did not expect the high
court to rule on his appeal
of the contempt citation until January.
Lashing out at the nation's
press, Mfs. Jordan said her
sister has "already been
convicted." She reiterated
Angela's charge that "the
press has camouflaged the
political issues" surrounding
the case.

Olson: v/ill stay
out of politics

WISCONSIN DELLS, Wis. (AP) - Lt. Gov. Jack Olson,
defeated in his campaign for governor last month, says he
plans to remain in Wisconsin Dells and not take another
job in politics.
"I have no intention of accepting an appointment in
Washington, D.C.j or outside the country," Olson said Wednesday. "I'm going to stay in Wisconsin Dells."
He operates a tourist boat concession in the Dells.
The Republican lieutenant governor said he had been approached several times with offers for political jobs outside
Wisconsin . ¦
.;'.. '. '. '
.
"Politics is exciting and interesting, but it hasn't gotten completely into my blood, as it has with some people,"
Olson said.
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Indiana case could force major election changes in 38 st^

The state is appealing oa the The laalmark opinions al- the area designated "center state senate and 15 msmbersof ney gMKafal'S office: "If tbe 5 that giwite resits are «atty
By BARRY SCHWEID
& SN*f ,w ft»: itftMfe
state legistaiturei had c«MJsM«itd tted to direcA wtwssntaWswj \mm gjswwil,
WASHINGTON (AP) —. The groand "cognizabl'l racial mi- ready have wroagbt a legisla- township ghetto" by the three-- the 10O-member house.
j ?1™ , *
attemsy
If the ?•ghetto"peoplewrsrein the factors relied upon by the precisely l»c»us» or th$r '-Ta*
Sapreme Court Is about to take narity gronps*' dcm't have a coa- tive reVoIntjoo.State legislators juiige district court
^
Ala*
m
\m*=isA«
fe«
up a voting case from Indiana siftutional right to be singled must be elected from districts For voting purposesthey are their own district they could i districtcourt in <toa«U*4g an ap- cial, social m& eewwmlt at.tri> \ telet tor
Atfapv
®
m*
Atesta,
ism,
tihat cooM force major changes oat for representation. Twelve that are equal in population. lumpeti in with the other SJ per elect two state senators and portioEn\entscheme the scheme
-'
lfi»te»j
would have been soundly con- BANGEROIJS IMSIVIN8 ¦¦« . <k l«!iw» Missis^* I'teh awl.
in tha way 38 states elect their other states Save jumped in to Ditto for U.S. congressmen.The cent of the people in the county, three*state repiesentatives.
%»«*
is:
'Batata*
»
(AP)
Ssixth
!
»«
NEW
YORK
help Indiana "whiletwo civil lib- same holds true for smaller almost all of them white and The three federal Judges, Wtt- ! demned as sopWsUcated gerrylegislatures.
¦»
ttae*? West VtwN»s "torn -awl ,jrf
trav*^ hy autsHn^le
Tbe most significant byprod- erties organizations and Ala- governmental units. And the more prosperous, to elect eight lia E. Sleekier, James E. No- j mandering.'"
wu«»
vctth
tba«
<\ml'the. s? ams states
uct of the change would be a far bama blacksare backing the" In- states must justify any vari- members of the 50-member land and former 3flbMiis Gov. Since the issue was p_t to tht! Uaies mctt^ dans?m»
?M^i««t
\ roeaftb^* dtetriets,
«?t
tlie
travel
In
spite
bigger voice for blacks and oth- dianans who shook the legisla- ancesor draw new lines.
Otto Kerner, in a July 1969 rul- Supreme Court, todiana was
.re«i
and
th
flow,
S*
traffic
.
The
practical
effect
of
these
er core-city residents in the tive framework with theirsuit
¦rSwitt** atpwRt I*' *fc»t th*
ing, said the arrangement is un- spared t e m p o r a r i l y from
ALMOST SINFUL
statehonses.
The result could be political rulings has been to shrink the
constitutionalbecausethe eco- switchingover to a new system. Hl^mniy SaHv latins B* district cwuvt ¦ym - .vMwa b^
. As the case stands now, Indi- dynamite as ihe Supreme Court disproportionate voice rural TORONTO (AP) — The par- nomic, social and racial inter- The reprievewiU end, Wwugh, M resui warns,
it acte* wlttowt Qtmas *
eititw fignneji (wax tj«j Na- causeany
ana Is tmd* orders from a fed- spins out its interpretation of areas had in state legislatures ent who dominates a young ests of ghetto residents are can- the justices back tht* district tional
«*&«&*! *&*©» w
«f
'
"
Safety Council- stvowtng^a
child's time by teaching him celed out by the suburbanites' court
eral district court to give Indi- the 14th Amendment's garan- and in Congress.
state
official* to ftusv
ftteiv
bv
latallty rat© rf O m
"tta- wtfa$\. rt&Ws d
anapolis' "center townshipghet- tee of "equal protection of the The Indiana case deals with a specific skills is "almost sin- voting strength.
Irate
At .next Tuesday's heating, 100KQQO.OOQ - vehicle mites after
w-Mtota,- to" its own state senators and lsnv" in this latest one-man, voting device whose constitu- ful," a physiologist told a semi- The jaiges ardered
Indiana to state Atty. Gen. Theodore L. dark ct>inp«redi to 8,8 • '¦during Negroes w gtatta
nar on pm-schoolchildren at the
one-vote dispute.
representatives.
Th& America Qvft- Uterttea
tionality "is still in doubt, the Ontario College of Education. drop miflbmember districts. Sendak will argue that tho one- dayllght » tl« Buteau urewl:
¦SVtWKlattonyttie ¦ Alabama Civil
multimember district, and Dr. Robert Goode, a physical When the state legislature did man, one-vote principl&do* not Use care Mvtug at mj tht
which, opponents say, gives sub- education lecturer at the college not reapportion, the judges said reo*aire"firoportional -repress Tollew \ve\V\JsMtd mAs as ¦Utiertlea • IMen aM m Alaurbanites an unfair advantage and the University of Toronto's they would impose their own • tatipn for special Merest (Jtea as posslWe Atrltw ttie* bama M^»ndwt . DWRWatt*
over poorer city dwellers.
Patty,- a xnwtiy Maefc group,
physiology department, advised plan.
dark winter " nights ahpavi,
groups."
'
In Marion County, about 18 parents to depose pre-schoolers Gov. Edgar IX Whitcoml) James Nanahan , an Indianap- Support effort* to ' -tnij^v* HitwwwWte; are , »skta8 . U»vws«
district
\ij\twW
»ra
to
ei-vmnuuriUc*s
per cent of the people—three- to all skills, not to concentrate fought back. He told the Su- olis lawyer defending tho dis- stj eol lighting in your
wvivt.
fourths, of them black—live in on a few.
preme Court through his attor- trict court's decision, will argue ty.

Flour milling in
S.E^ Minnesota
discussed in lecture

Flour milling in Southeastern century with, the introduction of
Minnesota and the start of in- dark hard n o r t h e r n wheat,
spring wheat from Russia; high
dustry in this area of the state protein
wheat that would make
were discussed by Heiay Hull, bread of a wonderful quality,
assistant professor of history at high and satisfying with a won"Winona State College in the sixth derful mouth watering flavor!"
of a series of lectures sponsor- The professor now told of the
ed by the "Winona County His- introduction of the roller mill,
torical Society Tuesday night at and the more sophisticatedflour
making machinery, and how A.
St. Mary's College Center.
He prefaced his lecture -with G. Mowbray, first at Stockton,
comments on the importance of and then here in Winona, had
cereal grain, in history and, af- been one of the true pioneers
ter diagramming an enlarged of this new system.
grain of wheat, told how much The developing industry was
of the written history of West- described and the reasons why
ern civilized man has depended Minneapolis with its tremendous
advantage in position on both
on this prime food source.
He described grain milling river and railroads, and near
techniques, mentioning biblical the source of supply of good
references to millstones, and wheat, was able to take and
traced the development of flour hold the lead in the industry for
milling from the primitive hand so long. Winona, however, the
quern to the water-powered speaker said, continued to play
mills installed early in Minneso- an important part in the flour
milling industry with its Wingta's history.
MILLS erected in the 1850s, he old flour that was produced by
said, in Southern Minnesota us- the Bay State Company.
ually utilized water power and, IN THE SECOND part of the
for the most part, were small lecture, Hull told of some of the
— like toe one at Pickwick — other industries of this area.
were of multi-floored construc- Solid, Son, and Company had a
tion and featured semi-automat- cooperage in Winona by the time
ic operation invented by the of the 1880s that produced
American engineer, Oliver Ev- thousands of flour barrels a day
ans. He told how these mills and had a payroll of at times,
were constructed at sources of one hundred and forty men.
water power on area hills and "This was hard, exacting work,
how they were used to grind making a product that called
wheat for the pioneers for both for real care in the making."
domestic and export purposes.
The Winona Wagon Company
Professor Hull told of the mill- was another company with a big
ing development in the city of payroll, he said. The speaker
Winona following a different told of the "always precise, nevpower base: steam. He said that er relax qualify" approach that
early Winona millers, like Mow- had to be used to compete in
bray and Porter, used sawdust this area.
and sawmill residue to fire Here he said, was a composteam boilers in the plant that site of many skills being used:
was located near where the pres- the men working with the steam
ent Bay State Mill stands today. softened hardwood who would
The work of the early millers bend it into the felloes that
was described: the long hours were assembled as part of the
to dusty surroundings; the con- wheel; of other men working in
stant watching over the compli- the heat and smoke of the forge
cated machinery the endless shops where they made the metdressing of the great, heavy al parts of these high reputation
composite millstones. The next vehicles.
step of the milling industry was Professor Hull said that next
commented on: "The U.S. mill- week, in the last lecture of the
ing industry underwent a real series, he will talk about the sorevolution late in the nineteenth cial development of early Winona and the surrounding area , inWinona Daily Newt
"J O*
cluding a detailed look at the
I_a Winona, Minnesota
lives of the people of that time.
THURSDAY, DEC. 3, 1970
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"They 're flat , and thot 's
thall" Soft, pliable plastic
dolli come in oyal locketshaped frames,

Feel tho oxeffemflnf of a real
race ai you take your car
ar(C "tnt*> 1h« form! Sot Include! 14 feet
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3.99 SET OF 35 MU LTI-COLOR
MINIATURE LIGHTS, 2 EXTRAS
A dazzle of lights! Bulbs burn
Independently. Green cord,
odd-on plug. UL listed.
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MUSICAL JEWELRY BOX .. . JUST
LIKE MOM'S, BUT IN KID'S SIZE
Open this pretty case and enP y ,Un°; Bendable
1
EJJ?
J? 5doll„ rests
detachable
on 1top. '
*

4.99 RUGGED PLASTIC FUN JET
R0LLS ON 6 BIG BALLOON TIRES
Whirs like a real |et planel
With ^member play family,
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^
lu00 aOe to put Inside plane.
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Its Sound Is NOW!
ELECTROHOME

,

FROM

'

SPACE ACE STEREO

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
INCORPORATED

COMPLETE WITH
• HEMI-SPHERE DUST DOME
• SENSATIONAL CIRCLE SPEAKERS

Alt For

Yesterday*. Price

$14095
iL
\

j f

IHE AREA'SONLY COMPLETE MUSIC STORE
64 E 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

26.99 FAST ROADRUNNER® CAR—
GET BEHIND THE WHEEL TODAY!
_ .
High-speed chain-driven pedal
car comes with bucket seat,
241
***
roll bar. Ages 3-10.

COUNTRY CLUB ROCKER . BUIIT
TO TAKE YEARS OF RELAXATION!
Varnished' maple flnlsh hardV/ood. Om 22" high. CurvedH
**
»'at seat 12x15".Assembled.

2.49 KENNER'* SUPER SONIC CARS
F<>R HOURS OF DRAG RACING FUN
Insert Into launcher and pull— MCM
*eo cars acceloratel Choos*
^10
from 10 different styles.
£*

WAR DS HAS EVERYTH ING FROM CHRISTMAS TREES TO GIFT CERTIFICATES — CHARGE THEM ALU
¦
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Suggests single labor law

Rail owners
unionshave
final offer

LeVander council recommends
public no-strike law remain

By GERRY NELSON
sentatives. ;. "'¦ '
ST. PAUL (AP) — A citizens' The council called for expancouncil appointed by Gov. Har- sion of state mediation services
old LeVander recommended today that all public employes- for all public employe groups
''collective
including teachers—be brought and said the term
under a single labor law which bargaining" should be written
would offer binding arbitration into law for public employes.
as a solution to contract dis- The council condemned the
present provisions for teacherputes.
bargaining as "festering sores
The council recommended that fomenting critlclal situations."
the no-strike law be retained for
public employes.
Teachers are presently in-

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Railroad owners say four unions
threatening a nationwide strike
Dec. 10, face the industry's final
offer. '
"Apparently the unions in*
volved have seen fit to make
light of the railroads' clear and
definite, assertion that their
The 13-membcr council , headNov. 24 offer was a last-ditch efed by Frank J; Gleeson, a re*
fort to bring about labor peace tired vice president of
Northern
in this continually harassed in- States Power . Co. ..; was appointdustry," said chief rail negotia- ed by the governor a year ago.
tor John P. Hiltz. "They've re- The group said that the pubjected the offer, giving a variety lic respect for the no-strike provision requires some new methof reasons, none of which is sup- od of settling labor disputes in
portable by equitable considera- the public sector.
tions."
"The council concludes the
The railroads have offdred ' a public at large is entitled to a
37 per cent wage hike over three .process which provides for fiyears—the biggest industry nal and binding decisions inwage offer to history.
volving government employerBut the union insisted they employe disputes," said the reneed both cost-of-living pay
in and port.
improved fringe ^benefits
adr Another recommendation calls
dition to the $1,32 per hour for creation of a three-member
¦ boost. And they have com- public employment arbitration
mwmAAmmmmmmi ^mm ^^^^wmmamm
NEW C A R . . . This Japanese-made Honda parts are not available, officials of American- plained the industry- call for review board to give final apwork-rule changes would abol- proval to settlement terms. Its
car is among 160 unsold 1969 models being
Honda Motor Co., Inc., Portland, said new
demolished in Portland because they have i cars would be brought in from the factory. ish thousands of jobs, increase members would be named by
the work load and force many the governor, the state Senate
defective heating and defrosting units, Since
(AP Photofax)
workers to move".
and the state House of Repre-

eluded
under the general no<
i
strike
provision, but their bar|
gaining
rights are spelled out in
the
1967 '^meet and confer" law.
I
The coiincll said it would be
(costly and unwise to operate a
bargaining, system for
separate
I
teachers,
who now are denied
'
access
to state mediation servi
, .;
ices.
.
'
The state's no-strike law is
now
i
being tested before the Min-

Milita ry blasts
?McCoy proposal

SPARTA, Wis. (AP) — A military spokesman said Wednesday that deactivated Camp McCoy is still too active to
accommodate proposals that it become a sanitary landfill
dump.'
Milwaukee Alderman Robert Ertl has suggested a study
be made of the 16,000-acre military base as part of the city's
search for a site at which to dump rubbish. Other Wisconsin
cities with dump space shortages could join in the project,
Ertl said.
But Col. Richard Crecelius, commander of the post, noted
reservists used the camp for summer training, and that 70
military persons and several hundred civilians work at the
western Wisconsin base. McCoy was deactivated in 1953.
The camp, Crecelius said, is "very active: for an inactive Installation."

nesota Supreme Court as a result of the Minneapolis teachers' strike early this year. Tha
court is expected to rule shortly
on whether settlement terms
violate the penalty section ol
the law, which says that strikers may not receive a raise in
pay for one year.
The governor's council said
adequate funds for the state Bateau of Mediation Services
would be crucial to carrying out
a new bargaining law.
The council recommends that
labor organizations be allowed
to enter into written contracts
with public employers for up to
two years, with an obligation to
begin negotiations 60 days before the expiration of any contract.
The new provision for binding
arbitration would be essentially
the same as that used by charitable hospitals and their employes under a 1947 law.
The council said the hospital
law remains "a mutually satisfactory process" after 23 years
of use.
About 150,000 public employes
in Minnesota would be affected
by the proposed changes if they
are adopted by the legislature.

Thomson: still hope
for La Faroe proj ect

LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) - Rep. Vernbn Thomson said
there is still hope for government funding of the proposed
La Farge reservoir project despite President Nixon's temporary freeze on $107 million in flood and water projects. •
The projects are in what Nixon has called an overstuffed
pork-barrel bill. His office of Management and Budget said
the money is being detained while the President decides
whether to continue this year's spending levels in next year's
budget.
"It would be highly unusual for the President to freeze
construction funds on a program he had included in. his own
budget," Thomson, a Republican, remarked Wednesday.
The President's freeze involves $1.28 million for the La
Farge project, part of a $20 million flood control plan on the
Kickapoo River involving acquisition of 10,000 acres.
The freeze also involves $200,000 for a Manitowoc Harbor
navigation project.

E^ .. M

Monthly building
permit totals up
A total of 33 building permits were Issued in Winona
in October, carrying a total valuation oi $193,000, according to data released by the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis .
This compares with October 1969 totals of 33 permits
carrying a total valuation of $88,000.
Of the October 1970 total, 29 were nonresidential permits
with a valuation of $108,000, and four were residential with
a value -of $85,000.
The Federal Reserve Bank reported that 4,554 permit*
were drawn in Minnesota in October, compared with 4,443
in October 1969. October 1970 valuation for the state was
$82,553,000, compared with $105,446,000 in October 1969.
Following are October statistics for area and comparable
cities ($000 omitted):
October Valuation
1970
1969
MINNESOTA :
Albert Lea
.....$ 350
$ 291
160
208
Austin
230
Mankato .. .... ....... P.. . . 1,771
4
Preston
1
Red Wing
329
115
2,448
1,678
Rochester
1,198.
1,816
St. Cloud
88
193
WINONA
WISCONSIN:
8 ,003
1,000
Eau Claire
4,005
566
l!>a Crosse

Discover dynamite
while grading lot
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- Workmen grading a lot where a condemned house had been torn
down discovered about a hall
case of dynamite Wednesday at
the south Minneapolis site.
Nearby residents were evacuated from their homes until tho
dynamite was removed for detonation by bomb specialists.

• • • best for your
figure, and so
easy to rido too!

Delta Queen h?ts
more rough wa ter
in Congress
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
rlverboat Delta Queen has hit
more rough, water in Congress,
with lawmakers declining a
move to exempt the sternWheeler from the 1966 safety at sea
law.
Rep. William M. McCulloch,
R-OhiOj did not bring a bill
which would exempt the Mississippi rlverboat ' from the law
for three years before the House
Wednesday because of a lack
of votes for passage.

tj i
iii^i
f^n-Mi ftfiii Minneapolis officer

IIL

qoinq to Thief River

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
veteran Minneapolis policeman
will take over Jan. 4 as chief
of police in Thief Rivor Falls,
Minn. Roland E. Waller, 51, is
a 22-year veteran of the Minneapolis Police Department.
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To Spread Christmas Joy !
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Lanesboro library
lists activities
for the year

Noted researc h scientist —

Battle chains
i
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ffity gi$$QA Hope decides

women giving up
to IDual rifljifc

won t giye
t/p ^fore

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— At the annual meeting of the
Lanesboro Public Library board
it was reported that a total of
2,703 faQohs were read the past
year, an increase of 514 from
the previous year. _ : y_ y
Total receipts \yere $592.95,
of which $500 was donated
¦ by
the Community Chest; • $73,
charges anc] fines, aijd $19.95 in
By JAY SHARBUTT
memorial gifts.
RIVERSIDE , Calif , (AP ) rDisburseqieijts for books to- Nick and Sonia Mamitfaswori*.
taled $507.86; for magazines, from 7. a.m. to 7 p.m. six days a
$31.05, and supplies and operat- week and from 7:30 to 6 oh" Sun*
ing expenses, $22.45. The bal- days. Tt^eir days titi are
ance on har?d of $251 includes a Thanksgiving, eluistntas and
balance from last year.
Easter/
This past sunitner a reading No vacations. ¦ Little" social
program was held for the ehW life. Few of life's small pleas,
mentary School children. The ures, such as sleepinjg late on
following, who read at least 15 Sunday, sightseeing on a weekbooks during the sumer, were end,
the recipients of certificates Thai's leen their routine for
from the library board : Mi- 23 ye_rs and they say they
chelle Torgerson, who read 83 couldn't be happier.
books; Sharon Larson, 42; Betty Their occupation? Running a
Arose, 36; -Mary Asfe, 32; Joyce "Ma and Pa" grocery store.
Ruen , 18, Tanya Burmelster, 15, They 're members of a slowly
and Ranch Johnson, 15.
declining breed that successfulMrs. Edward Walsh is librar- ly battles the big chain superian. Members of the board and markets by offering neighborofficers are: Mrs. Orren Flaby, hood convenience; personal
chairman; Miss Marion Scanlon, service and friendship.
first vice chairman ; Miss Ella "P e r s 0 n a 1 relationships,
Ellstad, second vice chairman ; that's what this store is," says
Mrs. Maynard Ask, secretary- Sonia, who was once a customer
treasurer, and the Mmes. Wal- herself. She met Nick, who now
ter Hanson, Arnold Aakre, is 45, aft«*r he 'built Nick's MarFrank Bruha, Alvin Rose, Ted ket in 1946 and married him a
Bell and Alice Moe and the few months later. Bath are of
Misses Frances Williams and Yugoslavian ancestry.
Freida Scbluter.
Their store, a single room,
has a little of everything, except
hired help..Nick is the me"at cutState traffic toll
ter and ' boss. Sonia does order79 below 1970 mark ing, buying,
bookwork and
MDWEAPOLIS (AP ) - The clerking. They live two blocks
death of a Lakeville, Minn., away.
woman in a suburban Minne- True, most of the wares cost
apolis hospital Wednesday night more—perhaps 8 to 10 per cent
boosted the 1970 state road toll more-rthah in the big chain
to 863, compared with 942 on food stores.
But do the clerks at the big
this date last year.
Dakota County authorities said stores call you by name? Do
Ramona Johnson , 39, Was fatal- they give better cqts at the
ly injured in a one-car accident meat counter if you're a reguon Interstate 35W two miles lar? Do they have time to tell
north of Highway 70.
the new mother how to prepare
the victim died at an Edina the baby formula?
hospital following the 9 p.m. "We really enjoy this," says
accident.
Sonia. "We really love people.

— -¦— '

U.S, cases of skin comm

W A S H I N G T O N tAP) -- In a joint statement given to
NEW YORK (AP) ^ Comedi- Chemical reactions to? exhausts The Associated Pre"ss, Sep.. Wilan Bob Hqpe, y*ho was chased f r om - a - fleet-rof—supersonic liam Proxmire, D-Wis.. and
off a ^ndon ^stage two weeks transports could cause1 10,000 Rep. Morris K. Udal|, D-Arizv
ago by yyomien's liberat);Qnists oew cases of sjj in carj eer yearly declared:
qpposed to the Mjss Wor|d Cop- in the United States, a apted re- "These findings by a reputable scientist assigned this study
test, drew gentle applause Tues- search scientist has told twp by the National Academy ftf Sciday night when |e. said that members oi Congressence are nwen. too impor|ai)t to
women want equal rights and "I The two legislatpris charge the* tie* igpored.J' ¦ ' ¦;
adTOpistration—rpoised But Surgeon General Jesse L.
think it's nice of them to give up Nbcon
a crucial Senate vote on a
for
..
all.that superiority." -{... : $2f?0 million SST appropriation
Rope spoke at a centennial T^suppresped the finding. "
Services $attlrday
dinner for the YWCA of New
The prediction reportedly, was for Finnish Synod
York City, proceeds of Which made to the pepartoetnt
of
will help set up day-care centers Transportation Monday by Dr. Luthera n leader
r-a prime women's lib goal. He James E. McDonald, a profes- MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Fuconipared his i.opo jovi al n?ale sor of atmospheric physics at neral services for the Rev. Dr.
and female listeners with the the University of Arizona. He John Warge|in, a former Minneworked pn ap SST cl|m.ate and apolis pastor and former presihostile crowd of 40 in England. weather modification
panel of dent of Suotyi'College^ajd/ of the
''This is the : fh;st time :IJve the National Academy of Sci- Suomi Synod, Finnish' Evangeli;
¦
' . "/-.,
seen .ao many ladies in ' ontf ence.. . .;
cal Lutheran Church in America,
place without their picket After that Monday meetjng tyill be held Saturday jn Hanthe department issued a press cock, Mich.
sighs," he said.
"It was some experience. You release Quoting the panel's head Dr, Wargelin, 89, died Tueshaven't lived until you've been as saying it had found np day in Livonia, Mich.
flogged with a soggy teabag.
''crimes against the environ- He held pastorates from 3943
"Actually, those girls were ment" to lay at the door of the ta 1947, in Michigan , Illinoas ^nd
not recon^- Canada arid in Minnesota at
just jealous because they held SST and that it could
on SST
proto- Eveleth, Pujuth and Minnieapo:
tjhjeir owa beauty, contest jand no mend th^t work
type planes be delayed.
lis. ¦ , '. ' .'
one won," he said. :-

This is almost like visiting, en?
tertainjng people," They hf^v-e.
two Ms in college, talk vaguely
ef then* ljope that one w|ll take
an interest in the* bMstyess, But
for now ^ey have rflo in|a\tion
of doiiig anytjiing else.
; Fifteen years' ago a supermarket was built ehont a mile ixoxa
Nick's Market, Now there pre
four, but neither Nick nor Sonia
worries about themy The neigljv
borbood trade remains fairly
..
constant. Why ?
"I think it's inalnly friendship," Sonia said.
•'
"And"they get . waited on
quick," said Nicfe, wfio estimates that 300 customers come
in his store'each wee_.
"I think it'll be a long time
before that happens here if you
run/a halfway decent store,''
Nick said. He said his chief worry was whether a "¦• freeway
wotfd come iii. >¦
"It, depends a "lot th,e way
freeways move;" he said. "If
nothing change. I can stay, here
another 20 years." ' . .. ;¦•

Blood recruitment
meet set at Ettrick

Steinfeld took issue with the
cancer cause suggestion.
In a statement, he cautioned
against use of data gathered at
a time when scientists knew less
about the relation between skin
cancer and sunlight.
ft the process of his iiivestigatioa, the senators said, lie disproved a much publicized fear
about the consequences of SST
f]ig|its: That a fleet of the
planes could pump so much water vapor into the atmosphere
that resulting ice crystals could
cause significant changes in
weather and climate. .
McDonald reported the upper
atm»sphere is too dry and too
warm to allow such crystals to
form in large quantities.
But the water vapor ejected
by a large SST fleet, he said,
could have another serious side
effect.
He gave this report on his
work: .
"My analysis indicate that
projected levels of SST operations could reduce stratospheric
Qiwne and thus Uicrease . . . ultraviolet radiation by amounts
large enough to lead to per-

haps 10,000 new cas& of skin

cancer in tlie U.S. per year
»i

Udall and Proxmire said
McDonald told them copies of a
23-page letter outlining "his iindings were distributed at a Nov.
23 meeting of the science academy 's medical sciences panel in
Washington.
But he said all of the copies
were collected at the encj oi the
meeting because ol their "sensitivity.^
O

Byrne to teach urban
metro government
ST. PAUL (AP)-Former St.
Paul iMayor T*hqmas R. Byrne
will teach a special political
science course in urban and
metropolitan government beginning in January at the College
of St. Thomas.
Byrne, who served two terms
as mayor and did not seek a
third term, has been employed
by the St. Pavl Department of
Education in develqpjiig programs for the 1971 opening of
Battle Creek Jtinior Higl^ School.

AB

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) A blood donor recruitment meeting will be held Monday at 10
a.m. in the Ettrick Mutual Insurance Building on M a i n
Street
.
Representatives from all area
church organizations and civic
clubs are to attend. Coffee will
be served , St. Paul area blood
representatives, as well as Ed
Ausderan, Whitehall, > cqurity
blood chairman, will 'be present to answer questions a n d
distribute supplies.
The Red Cross bloodmobile
will be Ettrick Dec. 28, from
1 to 7 p.m.
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Fashion
Costumes.
to fit Doll
all W? dolls,
Fashions
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Outfits for sports, casual wear,
work or dress-up.
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Geology tab. Fascinating
specimens: gold ore, petrified
' w 00^' fossilized dinosaur
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SHOP PENNEYS GARDEN CENTER
OPEN MON.-SAT. AFTERNOONS & EVENINGS
SUNDAY 12:30 - 5:30
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Because of air pollution

Wis consin insulation
f i r mis closed down

WAUKESHA, Wis. (AP) A Circuit Court has ordered an insulation factory to
cease operations until steps
to halt air pollution are taken. Ihe ruling is a result
of what the state has called
a highly unusual pollution
abatement case.
Judge Henry Gergen Jr.
of Juneau ordered Wednesday that the director of environmental health services
for Waukesha County can
close down the plant with
three hours' notice should
the director decide smokestack emissions are becoming a nuisance.
: An assistant state ' attorney general had told the

court that the case is unusual because the village of
Merton, despite the importance of the factory to the
community's economy, was
willing[ t o halt the plant' s
operations.
Merton residents have
been trying since the 1950s
to halt what they say are
odors, smoke and fiber-like
matter from the factory,
owned by Sealtite Insulation Co.
Gergen had ruled against
the plant in 1966. The attorney general's office said
this year it was entering the
case because Merton was
growing discouraged over
what appeared to be a lack

Penny postcard
goes throughbut 29 years late

BRUSH, Colo. (AP) - A penny postcard arrived in this
northeast Colorado community
recently with the notation: No
postage due. It was mailed in
New York 29 years ago.
Chuck Gale said the card was
received by his father, Charles
Gale Sr., 83, although it was addressed to the younger Gale's
mother, who died a year after it
was mailed.
Included with the card was a
note from the post office saying
that while dismantling a post office in Ohio, the card was found
and sent on its way—with no
Sostage due. Postcard postage
as gone up 500 per cent einca
1941.

of enforcement of Gergen's
order.
The plant's owner, Miles
Firnhaber of Pewaukee, testified the company has installed an anti-pollution device, but that it was disconnected In February.
Gergen said the county's
health director must decide
that the equipment is working properly before the plant
can resume operations.
He gave the director authority to close the plant
subsequently if pollution resumes. A. court tearing
would then be held to determine whether the director's
decision should be upheld.
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Rap pesticide Iabels
for being cbrnplicated

1 CLEAM THAT
CARPET
I
«
I- - . .

on poison packages or bottles. derstandable," the report said
Checks of pesticide labels dur- "a few were difficult to undering a two-year study conducted stand—such as 'germs', 'herbiby the University of Illinois rat- cide', 'control' and 'fungied them fairly difficult to read, cides'."
according to a standard readability formula.
"By that formula," the study
'¦' ¦> JUDICIAL USE OF PANTS .. . Pantsuits are the fashion
report said, "the average pestiof the Justice Department, with colder weather in Washington.
cide label is suitable only for
those with at least 10 to 12.9
years of formal education."
A summary of the report was
issued Wednesday by the Agriculture Department. The twoyear project was sponsored by Boy Scout Troop. 10 of St.
the pesticides regulation divi- Stanislaus Catholic Church conin the department's Agri- ducted a court of honor this
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special! sion
cultural Research Service.
¦week and presented the follow— Stanley Amundson, Trempealeau County sheriff, is continu- Until new, responsibility for ing awards:
ing the investigation of two sep- registering pesticides and labels Lance Merchlewltz, tenderarate thefts which were re> has been the province of the Ag- foot; Michael Stalka and Keith
ported to his office on Tuesday. riculture Department. This Troke, second class; Rober t
function was t r an sf e r r e d
Ernest Iverson, who lives Wednesday to the new Environ- •Cerney and Geoffrey Gardner ,
four miles south oi Eleva , said mental Protection Agency, iirst class; Allen Heck and
that six heifers and some hay which will be in charge of fol- John Mercaer , star scout, and
Daniel Cerney, life scout.
were stolen from his farm.
lowing through on the Illinois A total of 32 merit badges
At 4:50 p.m. Tuesday an em- report and making recommenS
presented, several each to
ploye of the Bauteh Motor dations for improving pesticide were
the
following
scouts:
Daniel
Sales at Arcadia reported that labeling.
Joel Feist, Allen Heck,
eight recap tires had been stol- Approximately 50,000 "eco- Cerney,
Jon Feist, David
Paul
Gardner,
en. The Arcadia Police Depart- nomic poisons" including pesti- Lueck, Robert
Rettkowski,
ment is assisting the sheriff's cides—each with a label—are Thomas Kohner, John
Mercier
office in the investigation.
registered by the federal gov- and Robert Cerney.
ernment. The study involved re- The court was conducted by
views for about 350 pesticide LeRoy Czaplewski, scoutmaster,
Buffalo Co. gets
product labels.
and Thomas Wildenborg, asunemployment service In many cases, the study sistant scoutmaster. Jon Feist,
showed, directions and other in- senior patrol leader, assisted
ALMA, Wis. — The La formation were printed in a in the opening ceremony.
Crosse office of the Wisconsin type size considered small for
Unemployment Compensation the average reader, 17 per cent ETTRICK PATIENT
Division began weekly service of the labels contained informa- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) today to residents of the Alma tion that could be defined as ad- Steven Renning, 14, son of Mr.
area and Buffalo County.
vertising, and 80 per cent did and Mrs. Clinton Renning, AbraThe part time office, located not have indented paragraphs, hams Coulee, is recovering from
In toe Buffalo County " court- thus reducing legibility.
surgery for a ruptured appendix
house, opens at 9:45 a.m.
"While most terms were un- at a La Crosse hospital.
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON <AP) - A
government-sponsored study of
pesticide labels shows a highschool dropout has little chance
of understanding what is printed

Trempealeau
Co, sheriff
probes thefts
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St. Stan's
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scouts honored
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Highway 61
Minnesota City

I^

Librarian Tina Schwitzer , left, and secretary Claudia Purvis
show they wear the pants around the office. (AP Photofax)
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What Better Gift Than Music?
Here Are Musical Gift Suggest ions...
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A Simple Solution
For Stymied Santas
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0ur Cl,ris,nia5 Club Gift to youl

For t iat "different" gift, consider our Minneiota Heritage Charm
'

Bracelet. toJuit opon a savings account for $10 or more, or add $10
or
more
your present account, and you receive the first charm

for just $1.50, and the Bracelet FREEI Additional charms arm jost
$1.50 each with future deposits.
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OTHER GREAT GIFT SUGGESTIONS...
COLUMBIA AND EPIC STEREO ALBUMS!
"NEW MORNING"
B-OB DYLAN

"ABRAXAS"
SANTANA

"UNTITLED"
THE BYRDS

*

^1

"GREATEST HITS"
SLY & FAMILY STONE

89
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BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS

TfOUR CHOICE

Tim FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
FAMILY BANKING HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-3:00 (Orfvs-ln • _) — Frl. 9:30-3:00, 5:30.9:00 (Drive-In 8-8)
FREE PARKING -IW MAIN STREET • PHONE 452-2810

.

¦<?IH _«?!#_
RECORD CENTER P .*

CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA !
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Farm problems
focus of 42nd
Farmland meet

KANSAS CITY (AP) -Farm
problems and co-operative profits were foremost on the minds
of thousands of agricultural
area representatives gathering
today for the 42nd annual meeting of Farmland Industries Inc.
"Twice within the last 12
months the American farmer
has been the target of undue
and'unfair criticism ," Ernest T.
Lindsey said at Municipal Auditorium.
"A year ago he was cited
without foundation as the major
beneficiary of increasing food
costs for the average American
family. More recently he has
been under fire as an alleged
polluter of the environment."
But Lindsey, president of the
multimillion dollar farm cooperative, said food prices are not
high in proportion to other costof-living items and added that
the American farmer is not the
beneficiary of rising food prices.
Lindsey reviewed operation of
the cooperative, listing consolidated sales volume last year of
$630,000,000 and announcing that
savings or profits will amount
to $20.8 million before taxes and
other deductions. The amount to
be returned to the farmer members of the cooperative will be
$13.8 million.
Lindsey also recounted the
cooperative expanded its anhydrous ammonia plant ih Lawrence, Kan., and its phosphate
fertilizer complex in Green Bay,
Fla. He said two new feed mills
went into operation last year
and another will be built in
Huron, S.D.
Approximately 12,000 persons
from 15 states are expected for
sessions ot the conf erence -which
runs through noon Friday .

Two recreation
proj ects given
Interior approval
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Two
projects at Owatonna and
Adams, Mihn., have been approved by the U.S. Interior Department's bureau of outdoor
recreation.
Matching funds will be used
for a park project at Adams
and a greenbelt along Maple
Creek in Owatonna, Rep. Albert
H. Quie,
¦ R-M3nn., said Wednesday.
Some $18,300 was alloted for
the Owatonna project, while
$9,446 was allocated to develop
the Adams Community Park.

Reunification
of key labor
unionsseen

CivHian witness in
Calieyf iridlA^^ ^faik'

FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) - der the Constitution," said Alan My Lai on March 16, 1968. CalBy refusing to testify even' to Boyce, 22, of Bradley Beach, iey is being tried on charges of
being in Lt, William L. Caliey N.J., when asked Wednesday murdering 102 Vietnamese civilJr.'s platoon, a former rifleman the routine opening question of ians in the village that day. .
has slowed -the four-witness-a- whether he had been in VietT h e Interruplicn — which
court-mar- nam. • " . -.
WASHINGTON (AP) -A key day pace of Galley's
¦
caused
Judge Kennedy to close
are
directed
to
answer
tial.
V
"You
union leader's death and a bethe
trial
to public and press*
The trial judge, obviously net- the question," said Judge Reil came after other members of
lief that the Nixon administra- tle-,
W.
Kennedy.
you
in
Viet"Were
was to rule today what
Galley's platoon placed ,the
tion is no friend of labor is should be done with the reluc- nam?"
pudgy, 27-year-old lieutenant
warming the climate for consol- tant witness, now a civilian. The "Yes," Boyce said finally.
near the* ditch where 70 of the
idation of all major unions for judge told newsmen a contempt It was the last time he re- killings are alleged to „have ocsponded to any question about curred.
the first time in 15 years, in- citation was a possibility.
Vietnam
to
take
my
rights
nnand what happened at In published recountings of
wish
"I
formed sources say.
' - Chances are, the sources say,
' ^ - ' - ' ' 'A A the incident at My Lai, Boyce
'-r ATA
A
):
ir A
. . was said to have been left in a
thei two1 largest unions, Teamgroup of soldiers guarding Vietsters and Auto Workers, wih renametee who had been driven
join the AFIrCIO'within a year
from their huts. The accounts
putting more than 17 million
said Boyce did not take part in
any slayings.
workers under one organizationAs Kennedy closed the courtal umbrella.
room, he said he and the attorA One of the major factors
neys would discuss "what action
pointing to a possible reunificashould be taken against the witU.S.
govern(AP)
"We
hope
the
An
Ga.
COLUMBUS,
tion was the death in an airness
.... and, assuming he
plane crash last May of Auto attorney has filed a $400 million ment will bring them over here change, his mind, to discuss
as
expenses—just
and
pay
their
Workers President ' Walter damage suit against the U.S.
they would do ior any witness in what areas should be covered."
'
FAREWELL WAVE . . . Pope Paul 'VI pared to depart for Jakarta, Indonesia, the Reuther.
government and three other de- a federal court trial."
Boyce also refused io testify
Reuther pulled his union out
waves to crowd at Sydney International Air- next leg of this Far East tour. (AP Photofax)
on behalf of 58 Viet- P Galley, 27, of Miami, Fla., is at the court-martial of S. Sgt.
of the AFL-CIO two years ago in fendants
port this morning Australian time as he prethe a- being tried at nearby Ft. Pen- David Mitchell last month at Ft.
the midst of a feud with presi- namese who survived
My
Lai.
leged
massacre
at
ning on charges of murder in Hood, Tex., where he was called
dent George Meany, now 76.
Attorney Paul Narkin of Am- the deaths of 102 Vietnamese ci- as a defense* witness. Mitchell,
But Reuther's successor Leo- sterdam, The Netherlands, said vilians allegedly killed in My
one of Galley's squad leaders,
nard Woodcock, according to la- Wednesday
he would also seek Lai. ; ' ' • ' ¦¦ ¦ ".
was acquitted of charges of asbor sources , has had friendly an injunction
halt the courtsault with intent to murder 30
contacts with Meany and is re- martial of Lt. to
William L. Caliey The civil suit filed on behalf of Vietnamese.
ported amenable to repairing
the
58
survivors
of
the
tiny
hamJr.—one of the damage suit dethe break.
fendants—until the surviving let seeks $200 million each in GEOGRAPHY GROUPINGS
And a recent meeting be- villagers are given a chance to compensatory and punitive
twee Teamster's acting presi- testify before the military jury. damages for what it maintains FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) were the deaths of 232 civilians Geography, rather than type or
JAKARTA (AP ) — Pope Paul Suharto thanked the Pope for ism as reflected by western dent Frank E. Fitzsimanons re- "There seems to be a bell of a slain during the Americal Divi- severity of illness, will deterVI landed in Jakarta today for a coming to Indonesia and said he imperialism in developing coun- sulted in a successful outcome, lack of good evidence in the sion task force operation on mine how patients are grouped
departure from the frozen 're16-hour visit, but the capital of was
tries.".; '^
court-martial that's going on March 16, 1968.
in Kentucky's psychiatric hospihonored"
by
the
"greatly
lations
of past years. mostly Moslem I n d o n e s i a
now," Narkin told newsmen aft- In addition to the U.S. govern- tals during the coming year.
The
Pope
flies
to
Hong
Kong
Still,
imprisoned
Teamsters
papal
visit.
Then
he
took
him
turned out only small crowds at
where he will celebrate president James R. Hoffa, and er filing his damage action in jnent and Caliey, it names as Each of the four institutions
the airport and along his route over to meet the official wel- Friday,
Mass
and
probably make a ma- the question of whether he will the U.S. District Court here. defendants Secretary of Defense will be divided into four geo'
through the city.
coming party, which included jor speech addressed to Chinese
be replaced next July seem to .'But now we have the evidence. Melvin R. Laird and Army Sec- graphic units with 200 patients
The crowd was expected to high-ranking Indonesian offi- everywhere. Then he flies back be the keys to a possible return ' "Under a democratic process, retary Stanley Resor.
every unit, making it easier
pick up tonight when the Pope cials, foreign diplomats and to Rome, stopping en route for of 2 million Teamsters to the they should have their day in Military officials declined in
for
area volunteers and relacelebrates Mass in a sports sta- leaders of the country's 2.2 mil- two hours in Ceylon.
AFL-CIO fold.
court.
comment on the suit.
tives to visit.
dium. A throng of 100,000 was
lion Soman Catholics.
predicted.
An official welcoming party Tight security was in effect
headed by President Suharto because^ of the assassination atand about 500 schoolgirls and tempt on the Pope in Manila
air force cadets were at the air- last week.
port to cheer the 73-year-old
pontiff as he completed the sev- At Jakarta's Dutch-built, 69en-hour flight from Sydney, year-old cathedral the pontiff
Australia,
met with 700 priests and nuns
Appearing rested and in good from the sprawling island nahealth on the sixth stop of his tion.
25,000-mile trip, the Pope He said in a brief sermon
thanked Suharto for his wel- read in English: "We would not
come and praised Indonesia as have satisfied our desire of
a land known for its religious meeting the great people of Asia
tolerance.
if we had not included this stop
The pontiff also used the occa- at Jakarta."
sion to call for world peace, say- Welcoming the Pope, the indeing that if politicians would put pendent newspaper, Pedoman
aside their political ambitions played down religious tensions
"there would be permanent between Catholics and Moslems
peace." .
in Indonesia, saying such frictions had been only minor. In
the past two years, Moslem fanatics have burned Catholic and
other Christian schools and
churches in Jakarta and other
areas.
The Inflnehtial Moslem dally
Harian Abadi welcomed the paH
H H
H
B§9
'
Jk^ Wm'_JBHB_i--^B-B^ *^^^^B H>_I
pal visit but with a warning that
Catholic policies in Indonesia
should be carried out "naturally" and not in the way in which
"Vatican policies are seemingly
identical with greedy expansion'
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Small crowds greet
Pope in Indonesia

The big hits in
stereo tapes are
at Penneys
Auto Sound Center
all at low,low prices

Special Sale mWlmWi

Johnny Cash - The Johnny Cash Show
Blood, Sweat & Tears 3
Santana - Abraxas

Tammy Wynette - The First Lady
Andy Williams - Tlie Andy Williams Show
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

Picturesto take.Pictures to
focus.Pictures to.wafcbft.
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Aiken pleased
MacGregor fo
fake position

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
George D. Aiken, the Senate's
senior Republican, said Wednesday President Nixon has had
"too many inexperienced high
school and college graduates"
dealing with members of Congress, and their approach has
created resentment.
He said he thinks the appointment of Rep. Clark MacGregor
of Minnesota to become White
House Congressional liaison
man may improve matters.
Aiken, who spent 90 minutes
with the President Monday
night, criticized White House relations with Congress in a CBS
radio interview (Capitol Cloakroom).
The Vermont senator said "if
there ever was a fence" between him and Nixon it has
been well demolished.
But Aiken went on to complain about White HouseCongressional tics during the
91st Congress.
"Tlie old Congress could have
done better, and it could have
done better had there been
more cooperation on the part of
the executive branch, but every
Congress usually does more
than they give them credit for,"
Aiken said.
"I would say that the President has not been too approachable by members of Congress,
he's had too many high school
and college graduates who ask a
member of Congress 'Just now
what do you want to say to the
President before I let you get
through to him ,' and it hns
created a lot of resentment on
the Hill," ho said.
Aiken said he believes there
will now bo moro direct contact
between Nixon and members of
the Senate and House. Ho snid
ho thinks MacGregor will ' help
promote thnt.
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The closer it geSts to Christmas,the more you'll appreciate Penneys.
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The Christmas Place *

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: 9-9 MON. THRU SAT., 12:30-5:30 P.M. SUNDAY
CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

Researcher says vete rans more
host ile to own than the enemy

WASHINGTOM (AP) _ A
medical researcher said in Senate testimony today that interviews with 60. ex-Marines convinced him they were more hostile toward the South Vietnamese army and their own officers than toward the Viet
Cong.
Dry Charles J. Levy, a re-

Scientists find
amino acids
in meteorite

UNDER GUARD . . . South Vietnam Vice President
Nguyen Cao Ky and Mrs. Ky are accompanied by security
agents as they leave the Los Angeles Ambassador Hotel following his speech before the World Affairs Council of Los Angeles.

Travel routes of the pair were kept secret and extreme security
was in force because of anti-war demonstrations and threats
against him. CAP Photofax)
.
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Reg. 19.99. Tornado bowllnn ball.
Tough rubber ball Is made by Ebonite for
Penneys. In 10, 12, 14, IS or l
i pound weight.
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GERMA N BREAD
Hand Carved
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WOODEN SHIPS
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Packaged or Bulk
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BUTTER BRICKLE

5
i

Y0UR COMPLETE FOOD STORE i
Sines 1896 ¦

501 East Third Street

BACON . ¦ . . 59£ RIB STEAK . 99& 1
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PORK RIBS .

55 I

FRESH SLICED

f% A

LEAN, MEATY — COUNTRY STYLE
——
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PORK LIVER 39>b I
BANANAS - - »• 10' CORN 'W^ - 2 c- 39' I
MIAMI ROLLED ROASTS
_ _

GREEN TIPPED
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HUNT'S

SALE 16.99.
Reg. 19.99. Pennerost®
hard hat hair
dryer.

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY ONLY!
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SALE 11.44.
Reg. 12.88. Penncrest®
20. Curler dry electric
hair setter.
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LEAN—TENDER — DICED

PERSONAL CARE APPLIANCE SALE!
SALE 9,99.
Rog. 10,99. Penncrett-®
cordless electric
foothbruifi.

I-

PORK LOIN ROAST 49?b PORK HOCKS 39?b I

BOWLING BALL SALE!
Ren. 21.99. Re_oncy 300 bowling ball.
Five groat colors . .. blue, red, gray,
purple or avocado. In 10,12,14 or
16 pound weight.
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Know Will Be Right.
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Reg. 69.95. Pcnncresl® rug and
floor conditioner scrubs, has
wet pick-up, applies wax ,
polishes and buffs. Wpiece
accessory kit.

Sale 17"

old of an Army officer disci- I split her leg open with a lamp '
j lining a Marine who was driv- .... It makes you an animal.
ing a truck in enemy territory. Like you can 't reason."
"So the lifer went behind the Levy said the thinking of the
truck. And K released the veterans "seems to be dominatjrake. Rolled the truck back ed by a fear of their own vioind crushed the lifer between lence. They therefore tend to
bds truck and K's truck. And withdraw from the outside
dlled him. They couldn't prove world. One result of this withdrawal is an unwillingness to
le did it on purpose."
Still another was quoted in the seek employment."
Levy testimony as telling how a Levy suggested a public works
Marine put a booby trap in the and environmental program be
officer conducted by combat veterans
tent of bis commanding an
em- before they leave Vietnam to reaiter the office^ ordered
bankment moved 50 yards and turn to the United States.
shone, spotlights on the men "This program should be no
while they worked at the pro- less ambitious than the one
ject.
which created a need for it," he
"And so one night this guy H said.
rebuilding
"Through
booby trapped his tent .... It homes and re-forestation, they
wasn't the CO that got it. It was will be helping to restore both
the executive officer, Capt. "W Vietnam and themselves."
... It blew off both his legs, it
blew up his crotch, it blew up
IO* Winona Daily New*
lOd Winona, Minnesota
the side of his face, three finDEC. 3, 1970
THURSDAY,
and
peppered
gers on one hand,
him with shrapnel and stuff."
Lacking food bulk?
Levy said violence committed
by combat veterans when they
return to the United States also
may be vented against people
who are on their side, and quoted another man :
She natural way to
"Like when I got back from
regularity.
Vietnam my sister yelled at me.

HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
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"Tley talked in terms of the
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese army not being the primary focus of their hostility,"
Levy said in testimony prepared
for the Senate Veterans Affairs
Subcommittee.
Levy said the Marines expressed hostility toward two
central targets: the South Vietnamese army,, and American
non-commissioned and commissioned officers.
Levy said there is an overwbelming need for a boot camp
in reverse, to undo the attitudes
and resolve emotional problems
growing out of Vietnam combat.
He said his research over a
two-year period involved 60 former Marines, all of whom enlisted, and all of whom were
promoted while serving in South
Vietnam.
Levy quoted one of the men as
telling how he threw a onelegged, wounded. South Vietnamese soldier off a truck.
Another Marine, Levy said,

Report $500,000
damage done by i
Wisconsin tornado
APPLETON, Wis. W - Sheriff Calvin Spice says a tornado
that cut alcross Outagamie
County farms Tuesday caused
approximately $500,000 damage.
Spice said Wednesday the
damage estimate did not include damage to WisconsinMichigan Power Co. facilities,
such as power lines and utility
poles.
Homes and barns on 13 farms
were damaged, he said. There
were no injuries.
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WASSINGTON CAP) - Scientists have discovered the building blocks of life in a meteorite
that crashed into Earth near
Murchison, Australia, on Sept.
28, 1969.
Amino acids were discovered
by space agency researchers
working at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's Ames Research Center in
Mountain View, Calif.
"The find is probably the first
conclusive proof of extraterrestrial chemical evolution, the
chemical processes which prer
cede the origin of life," said Dr.
Cyril Ponnamperuma, head of
the research team.
The discovery could provide a
new time sequence for the origin of life both on Earth and in
the Universe.
The amino acids found—16 in
all—did not appear to be pf biological origin , indicating they
evolved chemically.
Chemical evolution theory
holds that various types of energy could create ever more
complex types of molecules,
building to extremely intricate
forms that could reproduce
themselves.
The amino acids in the Murchison meteorite are believed to
have been formed 4.5 billion
years ago, when the Earth was
still just part of a gaseous interstellar cloud.

search associate at Harvard
Medical School, quoted a former
Marine as telling how one man
killed an Army officer with a
truck , and another put a booby
trap in his commanding officer's tent.
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HERSHEY'S

CHOC. SYRUP
Mb. Can 23C

HI C

ORANGE PRINK - - 1° 29c
DUNCAN HINES
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PINK SALMON - - - '':79c
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PORK & BEANS I
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BUCKWHEAT GRITS
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NABISCO
PREMIUM CRACKERS S 39c |

The weather
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is forecast Thursday
for a large part of the Midwest, and Montana. Rain and •showers are due from Michigan to northern Mississippi. The Pacific coast can expect showers, and snow flurries may fall on
Idaho and along the California-Nevada border. (AP Photofax)

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 43, minimum 27, noon 34, precipitation .10.
A year ago today:
High 45, low 27, noon ;28, trace of precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 32 to 18. Record
high 60 in 1951 and 1961, record low 19 below in 1940.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:24, sets at 4:29.
•
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Forecasts
SE. Minnesota
Becoming mostly cloudy
today and continued cloudy
tonight with chance of occasional showers today,
changing to some light
snow or flurries this afternoon or evening. Variable
cloudiness Friday. Continued mild today but much
colder tonight and colder
Friday. Highs today mostly
40s. Lows tonight 10-20.
High Friday 24-34.

Minnesota
Cloudiness- decreasing from
the southwest tonight with
mow Ir the northeast and
mow flurries In the west
and south ending by morn*
Ing except In the extreme
northeasts Variable cloudl- '
ness east with snow ending
extreme north and Increasing cloudiness again in the
west Friday night. Colder
except extreme north tonight. Colder in the central
and south Friday. Low tonight 2 below to 15 above
north, 10-25 south. High Friday 12-28 north, 25-35 south.

Wisconsin
Cloudy and windy tonight with
rain changing to light snow likely northwest half and light
showers, possibly becoming mixed with snow in the southeast
half. Colder north and west
with low 12-22 northwest and 2333 southeast. Friday considerable cloudiness and colder with
chance of snow flurries northeast. High in the 2Cs northwest
to 30s southeast.

5-day forecast

Last Qtr.
Dec. 20

New
Dec. 28

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear . . . . . . 65 37 ..
Albuquerque, clear . 52 33 ..
Atlanta, clear ....... 74. 49 ..
Bismarck, snow .... 23 12 T
Boise, clear ........ 45 30 .10
Boston, cloudy ..... 59 42
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 57 S6 ¦ ...
Charlotte, cloudy .. 73 41 A.
Chicago, cloudy .... 56 42
Cincinnati, rain .... 66 44 T
Cleveland, cloudy . . . . 56 34 ..
Denver, cloudy ..... 61 29 ..
Des Moines, cloudy . 54 46 ..
Detroit, cloudy ..... 5S 30 ..
Fairbanks, snow ... -30 -37 ,.
Fort Worth, cloudy . 78 61 ..
Helena, clear
35 7 .02
Indlanapoisr cloudy 65 42 .14
Jacksonville, clear . ao 51 ..
Juneau, clear . . . . . . 1 - 6 ..
Kansas, City, cloudy 69 64 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 64 48 .35
Louisville, cloudy .. 65 56 .09
Memphis, cloudy ... 73 55 ..
Miami, clear ....... 76 72 ..
Milwaukee, rain .... 47 34 .07
Mpls.-St.P. , cloudy . 40 32 ..
New Orleans, fog.... 73 63 ' ..:¦ '
New York, clear ... 66 49 ..
Okla. City, clear ... 75 58 ..
Omaha, clear .. '.... 55 41 ..
Philadelphia, cloudy 66 37 ..
Phoenix, clear ..... 60 37
Pittsburgh, clear ... 57 31 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 59 37 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., rain .... 45 38 .17
Rapid City, dear .. 50 30 ...
Richmond, cloudy .. 73 39 ..
St. Louis, cloudy ... £6 53 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 54 28 .18
San Diego , clear ... 61 49 .06
San Fran., cloudy .. 52 48 .23
Seattle , rain
40 35 .02
Tampa, clear ...... SO 62 ,.
Washington, cloudy 73 38 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 1 -2 ..

Minnesota

ly cloudy and continued cold
Sunday. The lows ranging from
around 5 below zero extreme
north to around 5 above extreme
south and the highs generally
in the teens north and in the
twenties south Saturday and
Sunday. Mostly cloudy and
warmer with chance of snow
Monday. Lows mostly in the
WISCONSIN
Cloudy and colder with chance teens and the highs mostly In
of snow flurries Saturday. Part- the twenties Monday,
Cold Saturday, moderating
on Sunday and Monday.
Chance of occasional snow
Sunday into Monday. Low 10
below to 10 above Saturday, 5-18 Monday. High 818
Saturday, *22-34 Monday.

Municipal court

The daily record

WINONA
At* Community
Michael W. Rezab, 18, Mason
Memorial
Hospital
City, Iowa, appeared today to
face a charge brought at 11:16 Martmlty patient*: t te 9:30 aim t to
p.m. Wednesday at West Broad- 1:30 p.m. (Adult*- only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
way and Johnson Street in con- on«
time.
theft
nection with the alleged
Visiting houw Medical end turglcal
patlmti:
2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
of a Christmas tree. Appearing children under
tl.)
attorwith him was Rushford
ney Dale Evavold. Special Judge
WEDNESDAY
Loren Torgerson continued the
ADMISSIONS
matter until 9 a.m. next ThursAlfred Erdmann, Houston Rt.
day and set hail at $100.
Nancy J. Bye, 18, Minnetonka, 1, Minn;
Minn., appeared on a theft Miss Florence Sterbenz, 973
charge brought in connection W. 2nd St.
with the same alleged incident. Mrs. Clyde Baumann, CochJudge Torgerson continued her rane Rt. 1, Wis.
Hocase until Thursday also, and Frank Pepke, Washington.
¦¦
le^.
. ¦ ' ¦: - ": : : .
set her bail at $100.
Charles S. Steedley, 21, Fort Mrs. A n d r e w Kaldunski,
Worth, Tex., pleaded guilty to Dodge, Wis.
a charge o£ leaving the scene Mrs. Roger Volkmau, 659
of an accident brought at 2:15 Grand St.
a.m. Oct. 31 at East Broadway Richard Burt, Homer Valley.
and Franklin Street. A careless
DISCHARGES
driving charge brought in connection with the same incident Mrs. Adella Trester, 507 E.
was dismissed at the request of Wabasha St.
Bremer and baby,
Assistant City Attorney Frank Mrs. David
*, Tenn.
Hermitage
Torgerson
Judge
E. Wohletz.
fined Steedley $100 on the hit-run Bennie Benson, Valley View
Tower.
charge.
Allyn Jessie, Minnesota City,
Minn.
Danny Wieczorek, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Ronald Flury and baby,
Alma, Wis.
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) - The Mrs. Mary Ayotte, St, Anne
man clumped into the downtown, Hospicebranch of the Pacific National Mrs. Norville Hanson and
Bank of Washington, asked for a baby, 1027% E. Wabasha St.
$1000 loan and ' was turned Mrs. Gerald He*mshrot, St.
down.
Charles Rt., 2, Minn.
He left but returned a short
BIRTHS
time later Wednesday, went into
Mr.
and
Mrs. Arlo Stueve,
a teller's cage and scooped up
money from a cash drawer. Winona Rt. 8, -a son.
Then he fled—but not very fast. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lietha,
Police caught him nearby, Cochrane, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Donahue,
found $7110/ in his, pocket arid an'
'/
other $20 on the stairway he was 566 E. 4th St., a sod.
trying to climb with his leg in a
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
cast. . "'.

Do it yourself
loan scheme fails

Plan to develop
Wisconsin trout
stream rejecte d
MADISON , Wis. (AP) - The
Department of N a t u r a l
Resources denied Wednesday a
request by a Reedsburg lake
development firm to dam Hulbert Creek.
A department spokesman said
the request by N. E. Isaacson
and Associates to develop the
trout stream near the town of
Delton was rejected on "consideration of the aesthetic values represented."
The proposed project; which
would have included 13.8 miles
of shoreline and 1,500 homesites on 1,300 acres of land,
was a suhject of opposition by
conservationists.
DIRECTOR OUSTED
MOSCOW (AP) — Mikhail
Chulakl has been ousted as director of the Bolshoi theater after 15 years in the post.

River

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . 14 4.4 + .1
Lake City
7.6 -f .l
Wabasha
12 7.2 — .3
Alma Pam
5.3 — .1
Whitman Dam . .. 3.7 + .2
Winona Dam .. .. 5.0 4- .4
WINONA
13 6.5 + .2
Tremp. Pool .. .. 9.7 + .1
Tremp, Dam .. .. 5.6 + .4
Dakota . . . . . . . . .. 7.9 + .2
Dresbach Pool . .. 9.3
0
Dresbach Dam .. 3.9 + .4
6,1 + .3
La Crosse
Tributary Streams
Chip, at Durand ... 4.2 + .5
29.9 + .7
Zumbro at Theil.
O
Tremp. at Dodge .. 3.3
Black at Gales. .. 4.4 +1.8
O
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.3 .
Root at Houston .. 6.0 — .1
RIVER FORECAST
Frl. Sat. Sun.
4.3
4.2
Red Wing . . . . 4.4
6.4
6.4
Winona . . . . . . . 6.5
6.0
5.9
La Crosse . . . . 6.1

BLAIR , Wis. (Special — Mr.
and Mrs. Darwin Peters, a son,
Nov. 28 at Black River Memorial Hospital , Black River
Falls. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Gleelahd Olson, rural Ettrick ; paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison Peters, rural Taylor;
and paternal great - grandmother, Mrs. Effie Claire,
Black River Falls.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—At Lake City Municipal Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Klindworth, rural Mazeppa . a son
Nov. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Goihl,
Lake City, a son Nov. 26.
At St. John's Hospital, Red
Wing: Mr. and Mrs. John Wleck, rural Lake City, a daughter Nov. 24.
, OMAHA, Nebr. — Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Glass, Omaha, a
daughter at Creighton University Hospital on Nov. 26. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. H.
Irving Tingley, La Crosse, Wis,,
formerly of Winona, and Mr.
and Mrs. Max N. Ramczyk, 712
E. King St.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Tina Louise Kukowski, 427
E. Wabasha St., 7.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

30-D^Y OUTLOOK . . , This U the way tha nation's
weather shapes up for the next ,30 days in terms of precipitation and temperatures, according to the National
Weather Service in Washington.' (AP Photofax)

Two-state deaths

Winona deaths

Mrs. Ambrose Brown
HOKAH, Mini. — Mrs. Ambrose (Alma) Brown, 80, Hokah
Rt. ,1, Minn., -died Wednesday
evening at a La Crosse hospital.
The fdrmer Alma Brown, she
was born in Leeds, N.D., and
was a member of the VFW
Post 6801 auxiliary, Brownsville, Minn. ¦
Survivors ; include her husband; five sons, William Lundgren, LaPurite, Calif.; Donald
Q. Lundgren, San Gabriel,
Calff.j Darrell Q. Lundgren,
Apple Valley, Calif., arid Lewis
R. and Ira M. Lundgren, both
of St.; Paul; a daughter, Mrs,
Robert (Lois) Heath, Phoenix,
Ariz.; ;13 grandchildren; seven
great-grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs. Ray Anderson, Los
,
AngeleS, Calif.
Funeral services will be at
9:15 a.m. Saturday at Southside
BlascHke Funeral Home, La
Crosse, and at 10 a.m. at St.
Patrick's Catholic , Church,
Brownsville, the Rev. James
Fitzpatrick officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call from 3 to
5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Friday at
the funeral home. A Rosary will
be recited at 8.

Erwin Tiw#
Erwin Tews, 71, Hinsdale,
111., a former Winona and Altura resident', died of emphysema Wednesday morning at
the Hinsdale Tuberculosis Sa»
itoriuttt where he had been a
patient the past 8% years.
A retired "painter and decorator, he was born here Aug. 29,
1899, to Charles and Helen
Schreiber Tews. He never married.
Survivors are: one brother,
Raymond Tews, Winona, and
six sisters, Mrs. . Charles (Arlene) Baumann, Mrs. William
Cecelia) Bell and Miss Ella
Tews, ' Winona; Mrs. Evelyn
Brady, Hopkins, Minn.; Mrs.
Norman (Linda) Mueller, Fremont, Calif., and Mrs. David
(Elvira) Polzin, Dover.
Graveside services will be
conducted at 2 p,m. Friday at
Woodlawn Cemetery here, the
Rev. A. L. Mennicke, St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, officiating.

Clarence M. Gauger
READS LANDING, Minn.
(Special) '¦'— Clarence M. Gauger, 73, Reads Landin'g, died at
8 p.m. Wednesday at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha, after
an illness ef about seven
months.
A retired Winona mall carrier, he was born July 20, 1897,
at Reads Landing to Albert and
Emma (Andermann) ' Ganger.
He married Lizetta Gosfe of
Reads Landing on Feb. 18, 1925,
at Minneapolis. He was a postal
clerk in Minneapolis until 1929,
when he became a mail carrier
in Winona. He moved back to
Reads Landing in 1957, after
retiring at Winona. . ,
He was a member of American Legion Post 50 at Wabasha
and the Retired Postal Employes Association.
Survivors are: his wife*, three
sons, William, Richland, Wash.,
Donald, Miami Lakes, Fla., and
Lewis, Des Plaines, 111.; 11
grandchildren; one brother,
Harry, St. Petersburg, Fla., and
one sister, Mrs. Berdette ( Hel
en) Wendt, Green Valley, Ariz.
One brother has died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, Wabasha,
the Rev. Robert T. Beckmann,
officiating. Burial will be in
Rlverview Cemetery, Wabasha,
with graveside military honors
by the American Legion.
. Friends riiay call Friday afternoon and evening and until
Ae time of services Saturday
it4he Buckman-Schierts Funeral Home, Wabasha.

Two-state funerals
Mrs. Joseph Wener
ARCADIA, Wis. - Funeral
services for Mrs. Joseph Wener. Arcadia Rt. 2, Wis., were
this morning at Sacred Heart
Church, Pine Creek, Wis., the
Rev. M. J. Molinaro officiating.
Burial was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Raphael
Moga, Frederick Kiekhofer,
Francis Erpelding, Joseph Wener, Paul Sikklnk and Darrel
Wozney.

No. 574 — Small brown and
black female pup, mixed breed.
Available.
No. 576 — Medium -" sized
brown male, part Collie. Available.
No, 580 — Medium size, black
and white male long haired dog.
Available.
No. 538 — Medium size tan
and black male long-haired
terrior, not license. Available.
No. 585 — Small brown, white
and black female mixed breed.
Available.
No. 588—Medium-sized charcoal grey and white male, longWASHINGTON (AP) - From
haired Terrier. Second day.
the
hushed corridors of the
No. 589—Small male, blond,
State Department to tho plancocker. Available.
ning rooms of the Pentagon,
government girls are foregoing
skirts for the comfort, warmth
and style of pantsuits.
An exception is the FBI where
Director J. Edgar Hoover won't
permit them. And some quesTen years ago . . . I960
tion exists about wearing pantsuits at the White House.
gray
CosInsurance man Philip A. Baumann donned a
At the Department of Health,
to
become
night
Jack
last
Oaks
cape
at
the
sack hat and red
Education
and Welfare, women
Winter
Carnival.
Frost XI of the silver anniversary Winona
were told pantsuits can be worn
and
Gopher
Realms
reBadger
the
Princes
FVost
of
Named
If they are in "good judgment
spectively were William F. Lang and William E. Biay.
and good taste."
President-elect John Kennedy today chose North CaroAt the State Department,
industrialist
as
,
lina's Gov. Luther Hodges, former textile
pantsuits began appearing on
secretary of commerce.
Saturdays about two months
ago. Gradually, women began
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
wearing them during tho week.
Although Pat Nixon has bee*n
Need of traffic lights downtown was studied by the City
known
to wear a yellow pantsuit
Council at its regular meeting.
presidential
retreat, Camp
at
Named as delegates to the Minnesota Association of Proon occasion, the White
David,
and
Sidney
H.
Effertz
were
Edward
P.
fessional Engineers
House policy for employes isn't
Palm.
clear.
"I don't think it's ever been
Fifty years ago . . . 1920
discussdd," said press secretary
William Kuhlmann returned to the Kuhlmann grocery at Ronald L. Ziegler.
500 Center St., as one of the proprietors , having purchased
the interest of It. C. Olson ln the business, and with his
Malik 'available' for
son-in-law A. II. Trcster, will conduct it thereafter.
U.N. Assembly chief
Miss Harriet Laufenburger spent a day at tlie home of
E. E. Gremelsbaeh at Lewiston.
JAKARTA (AP ) - Adam Malik, foreign minister of IndoneSeventy-five years ago . . . 1895
sia, said today he is available
for election as president of the
Paul Watt went to Altura yesterday.
for 1971.
Tlio Father of Waters is now covered with his winter U.N. General Assembly
If
chosen
for
the
prestigious
all
day
coat of crystal . The heavy ice which was running
yesterday packed during the night , and the river Is frozen but largely ceremonial post he
would retain his position as forfrom the lower railway bridge up.
eign minister, Malik said.
The retiring president of the
One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
assembly is Edvnrd Hambro of
The Second Adventists are raising funds to build a church. Norway.

In years gone by

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 3, 1970

The pantsuit
invades offices
of government

Winona funerals
Carl Holtegaard
Funeral services for Carl Holtegaard, 4215 8th St., Goodvieiv,
will be Friday at 2 p.m. at
Trinity Lutheran Church, Goodview, the Rev. Larry Zessin officiating. Burial will be in the
Rushford Lutheran Cemetery.
St. Charles American Legion
Post will provide burial detail.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home today from 7 to
9 p.m. and at the church Frlday
after 1 p-m.
Mr». Susan A, Kanthack
Funeral services for Mrs. Susan A. Kanthack, 702 Huff St.,
will be at 9:30 a.m. Friday at
Watkowski Funeral Home and
at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart at 10. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m..
today at the funeral home. A
Biosary will be recited at 8.
Mr$. Dora A. Eitserf
Funeral services for Mrs.
Dora A. Eitsertr 86, 754 W.
Burns Valley Road, who died
Monday at Community Memorial Hospital, were at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home, the Rev. John Kerr,
First Congregational Church,
officiating.
Services, also. were conducted
at 1 p.m. today at Leaman Funeral Home, Lena, 111. Burial
was In Elroy Evangelical and
Reform Church Cemetery at
Lena. • .

Wisconsin road
toll hits 1,037

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deatb of a woman in a
Whitewater accident has sent
Wisconsin's 1970 highway toll
to 1,037, compared with 1,068
on this date last year.
Authorities at Whitewater
withheld identity of the victim;
who was injured fatally in an
accident around 1 a.m.
David J. Stockjnan, 22, rural
Blue River, was injured fatally
Wednesday evening when his
car struck a deer on a fdad
four miles west of that Richland County community. The
car left the road and overturned.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Sunday
4:50 a.m.—The James Faris,
six barges down.
6:35 a.m.—The Denld Brown,
six barges down,
11:15 a.m.-The Reliance, 12
' ..
barges down.
3:10 p.m.—The Emma Borgner, 12 barges down.
5:35 p.m.—The L. Wade Childress , six barges down.
Monday
5:20 a.m.-The Del Butcher,
11 barges down.
7:30 a.m.-The Hawkeye, one
barge up.
8:50 a.m.-The Bessie Walker,
four barges down.
11:20 a.m.-The Ten Twenty,
four barges down.
11:35 a.m.-The L. Wade Childress, up with light boat.
5:15 p.m.—The Tennessee, 13
barges down.
5:50 p.m.—The W. S. Rhea,
six" barges down.
8 :15 p.m.—The Hillmen Logan, six barges down.
11:30 p.m.—The Julia Ann,
four barges down.
Tuesday
1:15 p.m. — Mary Ellen, down
with 11 barges.
2:45 p.m. ~ The Hlllman Logan, up with light boat.
5;15 p.m. — The Greenville,
down with 12 barges.
7:10 a.m. . — Ray A., down
with 10 barges.
Wednesday
Flow — 37,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
3:25 a.m. — Martha May,
down with three barges.
3:50 a.m . — Arthur J. Deyer,
down with three barges.
5 a.m. — The Hawkeye , down
with 12 barges.
5:30 a.m. — L. Wade Childress, down with seven barges .
10:40 a.m. — Ann King, down
with six barges.
11 a.m. — W. S. Rhea, up with
light boat.
Today
Flow — 30,300 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
2:20 a.m.—The Ann King,
light boat up.
6:15 a.m.-The Delia Ann,
eight barges down.

Two arraigned
in Fond du Lac
tavern shooting
FOND DU LAC, Wis. (AP)
— Two men were arraigned
W e d n e s d a y afternoon on
charges in the holdup of a Fond
du Lac taveYn and shooting of
a patron.
Roger Voskuil, 23, remained
in satisfactory condition with a
neck wound.
Richard L. Weirner, 26, North
Fond du Lac, was charged with
armed robbery of the Loading
Zone tavern. He asked for a
court appointed attorney. Cash
bond was set at $20,000.
y Kdnneth G. Aljitz, 25, Fond
du Lac, was charged with aiding and abetting armed robbery. He* too, asked a court
appointed attorney. Bond was
set at $IG,OOO.
Officials said they would file
further charges in connection
with the shooting of Voskuil.
. - ." .¦

Jaycee fete
to feature
broadcaster

LEWISTON, Minn, -r Dean
Curtiss, Faribault KDHL farm
service director, and newly,
elected president of the- National
Association of Farm Broadcasters, will speak at the 8 p.m.
Saturday L e w i s t o n Jaycees
Awards banquet in the Lewis*
ton High School Cafetoxium.
First vice president of the
Farm Broadcasters Association,
Curtiss has spent more than
23 years as KDHL's farm serv.
ice director. In 196L he was
selected the Outstanding Young
Man of the Year by the Faribault Jaycees and in 1969 hs
received the Distinguished Service Award and the Key Award
from the Minnesota 4-H Federation.
The Jaycees wiU be honoring
four persons at the Saturday
evening banquet, including Norbert Ellinghuyseri, Lewiston Rt.
2, who has been named tho
Outstanding Young Farmer.
Ellinghuysen; 33, has been
farming for 12 years and has
a dairy and dairy beef operation. He farms 320 acres. His
dairy herd of 86 cows has compiled an annual ayerage of 470
pounds of butterfat per cow.
Last year's Lewiston Outstanding Young Farmer, Roger
Baer, went on to become tha
state winner.
Others to be honored will ba
the Outstanding Young Educator and the recipients of the
Distinguished Service and Out*
standing Citizen awards.

Says consumers
not benefitting
on pork prices

WASHINGTON (AP ) - One
of President Nixon's top farm
economists is doing some hamboning—not jawboning—on behalf of hard-pressed farmers by
charging retail stores have not
passed along cuts in hog prices
to consumers who buy chops ,
roasts and sausage.
Don Paarlberg, director of
economics for the Agriculture
Department, says middlemen
actually increased their price
margins between what farmers
get and consumers pay while
hog prices took some of the
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -Demsharpest tumbles on record.
"This perverse pricing policy ocrat John Schneider of Monresults from the laggard man- tello, former three-term legisner m which the food trade ad- lator, said Wednesday he is a
justs its selling prices," Paarl- candidate for chief clerk of the
berg told newsmen Wednesday. 1971 Wisconsin Assembly.
Schneider, 52, is Assembly
Paarlberg said he had urged postmaster.
the National Association of Food Others mentioned for the chief
Chains to take the lead in reduc- clerk post are Thomas Fox of
ing retail pork prices and pro- Chilton, who lost a Democratic
moting pork more to help con- primary race for Secretary of
sumers as well as farmers.
State in September, and John
But, Paarlberg said, this pro- Larsen, home secretary of Sen.
posal was rejected by the trade. William Proxmire, D-Wis.
A spokesman for the association acknowledged the farm-retail price spread had widened
duringythe year but said store
prices slackened recently.
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD *
¦
BULK IN YOUR WET
Paarlberg, asked if his statements were part of Nixon's"iiiflation alert" strategy, sai4 ihe
White House had not been informed in advance of his action.

Schneider wants
to become chief
Assembly clerk
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men's feather-light
s-t-r-e-t-c-h boots

easy on,off...no fasteners !
ffi

Today 's smart dress bootl Real /Cj5 „)M
'lotes' are made of real natural ,s| ^|pi
rubber so they stretch to slip ||i^il
^
on easily over any style shoe. ^ \^
^T
They 're so light and comfortable you
hardly know you have them on, yet they
reach high . . . keep your trousers dry
almost to the knee, 'totes' fold small to carry
in pocket, brief case or glove compartment.
Jet black. Non-skid soles. Sizes to fit mea'i
_
shoes 6 to 14;

l[

A GREAT GIFT * Q
GIFT WRAPPED
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75 W. 3rd St

Winona X

Indian comedian
2 Minnesotans
works in Vegas

face charges,
inWisconsin

Peace Corps charting a new course

NIAMEY, N i g e r - T e n
number game, which conyears after its formation,
tends that a large number of
the Peace Corps is charting
volunteers ¦ indicates
suc¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦' ¦
itself a. tew course, and
cess." '
radically changing some of
At least in part, that deciits basic tenets.
sion was forced by a drop in
The reason is two-fold: a . applications that has cut tosharp decline in Peace
tal Corps strength , to 8,000,
Corps popu- _________ half the size it was four
larity among _,
years ago.
w •
young Am- Ne\y York
The Peace Corps now
ericans, and
times
feels, Houser contended in a
a change in
speech, that "it is important
News
'
to
provide people with specie
'
Service
«,S2°2
S
oi many
of I
fic and of ten unusual skills,
the countries
such as soil scientists and
in which volunteers are
agronomists. It is not imserving.
portant to provide large
The new directions the
.number of people who lack¦
agency will take emerged
meaningful skills, "
,here recently during a conAmong the agency's other
ference of Peace Corps ofnew directions are a decificials from Washington and
sion to accept volunteers
24 African countries.
who are married and have
Thamas J. Houser, the
young children, and a move
Deputy Director, summed
toward much closer consulup the basic change:
tation with the receiving
"We have abandoned the
governments.

The Peace Corps had always before been open to a
wide variely of persons of
any age.
The predominant group, it
soon became : evident, was
recent college graduates,
typicaUy liberal arts majors
rich in good will and idealism, but lacking in the
skills they might need in a
village in Asia or in a slum
in South America.
These so-called generalists
made up two-thirds of the
Corps in its first several
years.
The percentage began declining just before President Nixon appointed Joseph
H. Blatcbford Peace Corps
Director 20 months ago, and
now the proportion, among
new volunteers, is down to
20 or 30 per cent. The

change is controversial, but
even some of the generalists
themselves defend it.
In the days of President
Kennedy, who defined the
volunteers he had in mind as
"young people eager to
serve the cause of peace,"
young volunteers were sent
out by the thousands, teaching English or digging wells,
with simple skills that the
Peace Corps had taught
them in brief training sessions.
The Peace Corps is not
turning its back completely
on the generalist, Peace
Corps officials here stressed.
"We are simply broadening our appeal," said Hous¦ '• ' ¦'
er. '•
twice
than
"There are more
as many qualified, acceptable applicants for the gen-

eralist positions as are needed. But, reflecting the trend
toward more specific, and
more ambitious, requests
from the receiving coua.
tries, the Peace Corps finds
itself with skilled jobs going
begging all oyer the world.
For example, Venezuela
wants four plumbers experienced in hospital maintenance and the Philippines
wants 18 primary school . instructor*-, who -jjiajored in
education and minored in
physics, chemistry or mathematics.
Among the 8,000 volunteers in training or serving
at foreign posts right now
are several dozen la*wyer_
and several dozen businessschool graduates.

goes back many years fa myBy STEVE SHIPP
BONDURANT, Wyo. (AP) - family."
Paul LitUechief, great-grandson
of a Kiowa Indian war chief, H« said his great-grandfather
has a driving ambition: to be —known only as "LittlecMef"—
the first ethnic Indian comedian was a courageous Indian war
to make it big in show business. chief in Oklahoma who met
The 34-year-old Lawton, death in an 1874 battle with the SHELL LAKE , Wis. ffl —
Two hunters from Minnesota
Okla., native—half Kiowa and U.S. Cavalry.
half Comanche—says 1970 al- Littlechief says his group tries were charged Wednesday^)-/ a
ready has brought the "breaks" to give audiences the sort of Washburn County conservation
so necessary for any entertainer modern sounds popular with warden as a
result of separate
club-goers, while keeping his
to move ahead.
shooting
incidents
during Wisrepertoire
flexible
enough
to
"This
:<:
year my group finally
headlined a lounge on the Las please any audience in Las Ve- consin's deer hunt season.
Vegas strip. The crowds were so gas, Lawton or Jackson.
Warden Ed Nelson signed
good that arrangements are The group has an organist, complaints charging b o d i l y
being workedout for a quick re- drummer and guitarist, with
turn, possibly this summer," he Littlechief on bass. The organist harm by a high degree of neglialso plays trumpet, one-handed, gence in the handling of firesaid.
and the guitarist also plays ten- arms. No hearing dates were
He explained that lounge or saxophone and flute.
.
bookings on the famed glittering There are two dancers—Lit- set
Gregory
Paulsen, 19, of White
"strip" are usually contracted tlechief s wife "Baby Rae" and
from one to three years in ad- Stacy O'Hara, a young woman Bear Lake, Minn., was named
vance, sometimes longer.
in a complaint concerning the
from Seattle.
However, Littlechief has been Littlechief, whose father in- fatal shooting Nov. 24 of Verperforming in downtown Las sisted that he attend a "white non Sandvig, 63, of Eau Claire.
Vegas hotels and casinos since man's school" rather than a Norman Lester, 36, of Cottage
1964. The move this year to the government school on the reser- Grove, Minn., was cited con"strip" lounge , he said, is an vation, began his show business cerning the wounding Nov. 24
encouraging sign of progress to- career while still in high school. of Larry Holbberg, 16, Fridwards his goal.
He said he performed with a ley, Minn.
"Last year I refused to accept country and western hand for Each, faces a maximum penany more bookings in the down- dances in Oklahoma and Texas, alty of $1,000 and a year in
town lounges and pushed hard appeared on a weekly television jail.
for a booking on the strip," he show in Lawton, and worked
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) _ A tiny through the jugular vein.
said.. " :
with bands in Illinois, Indiana
heart
pacemaker, about the size Made of stainless steel and cethough
the
downtown
. "Even
and Kentucky before going to
of a .22-caliber bullet, has een ramic, it spurs the heart to beat
groups are just as good, there is California in 1956.
developed by the Cox Heart In- at a steady rate by sending mina long time feeling of a 'status'
difference between the strip and littlechief said he Is recordstitute in nearby Kettering.
ute electrical impulses through
ing a: hew alburn, entitled "The
downtown lounges."
The device, which is implant- tiny metal barbs hooked into the
Littlechief said if he isn't able Real Arnericah" which includes
ed directly into the heart, is heart muscle fibers. The battery
to return to the strip's Aladdin original material he says is his
powered by a self-contained inside the pacemaker powers
Hotel before next fall, he will answer to protest songs.
chgmical battery or an atomic solid state circuits within the
accept a return summer '-. en-? "The basic theme of the albattery made by the McDonnell tiny tube.
gagement at Jackson Hole, bum, which is a major part of WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Douglas Corp.
Spickler and Rasor said the
our regular lounge show, is that
Wyo,
LaVerne L. Marsolek; 28, Ar- Dr. J. W. SplcMer, a physiolo- new pacemakers could cost
•"I find it difficult to convince everyone should be proud to be —
cadia, appeared before Judge
¦
most people, but Littlechief is Americans, with personal pride A. L. Twesme Tuesday morn- gist, and Dr. N. S. Rasor, a con- about $1,000, compareM to $600- " Wk ' '
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Court en two separate charges. Douglas, developed the new chemical batteries instead of
On a driving after revocation pacemaker.
To Your Good Health
nuclear ones, Rasor said, the
charge, his third offense, Mar- Pacemakers now in use are new pacemaker would last five
solek received a mandatory six about the1 size of a deck of cards years, and would be much
month sentence'in Trempealeau and are inserted under the skin. cheaper to replace than paceCounty Jail and an additional Tiny wires connect it to the makers now in use.
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D. wife thoroughly understanding 10 days in default of payment heart and sometimes break or The atomic battery being used
become dislodged by the action at Cox is expected to operate
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Just re- the situation and undertaking it of bond in the sum of $59.
On the second charge, op- of the heart. The pacdmakers the pacemaker 5-10 years, the
cently my husband and I heard willingly, vasectomy can be a erating
a non-registered vehicle, are powered by chemical
Cox team said, noting that the
of an operation which is per- reliable and reasonable contra- he was ^yen five days in jail teries which last about bat18 majority of pacemakers are imceptive
measure.
formed on a male and is called
in default of a $2*9fine.
months.
planted in persons 65-70 years
vasectomy. We are very inter- Note to Mrs. E.E.: No, the Both offenses were commit The Cox pacemaker is insert- old. Experiments are under way
ested in this type of steriliza- various ( and very useful) stool ted Nov. 19 in the town of Ar- ed in the right ventricle of the with new types of nuclear isoheart by a catheter tube run topes for power sources.
tion. Our doctor tells us it can softeners are not habit-forming. cadia.
v
be done in the office.
My husband is 54 and I am
47 with a few years of fertility
left, but .1 do not wish to get
pregnant.
Is this operation simple? How
Is it done? Will it leave my
husband more or less potent,
which I think is uppermost in
his mind? Will he have a climax, except for the sperm getting into the flow?—Mrs. F.R.
Vasectomy is becoming a
popular method of terminating
fertility in the male. I have
'
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operation; that is not correct.
I do insist that people should
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understand it thoroughly before
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Surrounds you with 32 watts of sound!Tiltdeciding to have it done.
two 4' speakers, VM Supreme changer with
down 4-speed VM changer has tfianwnd-aapIt is reasonably simple and
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Cue control. Stereo radio. 80-watt power.
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phire needle, automatic ahutoff.
can be done in the. doctor's
- -. : ¦ .
office. The vas deferens (the
duct that carries sperm from
the testes) is severed. A small
incision is required through the
side of the scrotum, under local
anesthesia.
It should not be undertaken
lightly by younger men, because there is no way to be
__
sure that later in life they may
or
children,
to
have
wish
not
they may marry again, or, if
they already have children,
may lose them. Such tragic
things occur.
Cutting of the vas must be
regarded as permanent. True,
sometimes the sections of the
vas may be reunited surgically,
but that cannot be guaranteed.
Sometimes it cannot be done.
Another important point:
while vasectomy is a reliable
method , it , does NOT take effect immediately. Sperm is
stored in the seminal vesicles,
and it takes a dozen or so
ejaculations before all of this
has been discharged. Until all
sporm is gone, sterility is not
yet accomplished. Furthermore ,
in rare instances there may be
two ducts; if only one is severed , pregnancy is possibfe.
The only safe precaution js
for the man to be checked for
,,
two to six months after the
,
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effect
There is no
physiologically — on a man's
sexual vigor. The sole difference is the absence of microscopic sperm cells in the se^
minal fluid .
PM
Sometimes—in rare Instances
—a man may get the notion
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that he has been emasculated,
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can, In a psychological way, affect his sexual vigor, but that
is a matter of the mind, not the
body. For example, if a man
feels he has been pushed into
the procedure at his wife's insistence and against his will, the
A speed, cyclo and temperature for __^l
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unit developed
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receives
jail term
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WRECK SITE
NEW YORK (AP) - The courageous locomotive engineer,
Casey Jones, commemorated in
song and on a postage stamp,
was Jdltod in a train wreck near
Vaughan, Miss. In 1900.
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Trade bill
could cost
state farmers
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SURRENDERS tiN STREETCORNER ...
Bruce Davis, 27, with a freshly carved,
bloody '.X" oh his forehead , talks to newsmen on a Los Angeles streetcorner Wednesday just before he surrendered on murder

charges. Davis, a ftiember of Charles Manson's hippie style family, has been under indictment in the July, 1969, slaying of musician
Gary Hinman. (AP Photofax)

Missing^m^b^Amp
Mamohclan reappears
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
Sharon Tate murder trial has
developed two more strange
twists—Ihe mysterious disappearance of a defense attorney
and the sudden reappearance of
a missing member of Charles
Malison's hippie style family to
surrender oa charges in a separate slaying.
Thf attorney, portly, bearded
Ronald Hughes, 35, is the object
of a sheriff's helicopter - and
ground search in wilderness 130
miles north of Los Angeles. A
friend , Larry Dyer, said he believed Hughes was .inaroqned
there on a Weeketid' outang by
mudslides caused by torrential
rain.
The fugitive family member;
barefoot , bearded Bruce Davis,
27, made a dramatic street-corner su r r e n d«'r " Wednesday
amidst a crowd of newsmen and
giggling girl followers of Manson. He had been sought for
nine months on murder charges
in the slaying of musician Gary
Hinman. His arraignment was
ordered today.
Asked what relation his surrender might have to Manson's
trial, Davis said, "He would do
it for me."When asked to elabo:
rate, he shrugged and said,
"They want to kill bodies.
They 're putting murder charges
on everybody."

Later, he said without further
explanation, that "some people
are supposed to get cut loose"
as a result of his arrest.
Beports circulated that Davis
would be a surprise witness at
the Tate trial, but chief defense
attorney Paul Fitzgerald said

Sfeyeris Point*
Students march
against pollution

,-^TEVJENS ' . POINT, Wis. (AP)
— About 325 Stevens Point State
University students participated
Wednesday in a pollution protest march, sponsored by a
group that said it would give
a mock subsidy to two paper
mills today for pollution abatement.
The demonstrators < trekked
from the campus to the Wiscopsin River a mile away, and
diimpetd. a jar of distilled water into the stream.
Two spokesmen, freshman
John Rao, 23, of Milwaukee and
sophomore Rick Koenigs, 19,
Fond du Lac, said other demonstrations are planned.
The group said it had collected $150 toward a ddmonstratory
subsidy to encourage p a p e r
mills to help cure .river pollution. ¦
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that wasn't planned.
Hinman, a young Malibu musician, was found slain in July
1969 amid bloody scrawlings
similar to those left at the scene
of the Tate killings in August of
that year.
Police say Davis, Manson and
Tate defendant Susan Atkins
had a part in Ihe Hinman killing. Another family member,
Robert Beausoleil, has been
convicted of it and sentenced to
death.
The defense in the Tate trial
—in its 24th week—rested its
case-Nov; -19- .without calling a
single witness.
The next step, completion of
jury instructions, has been hindered by the absence of Hughes,
who failed to show up Monday
after a week's recess.
Other attorneys in the case
continue to meet in chambers
with the judge and discuss the
jury instructions, but said they
could not proceed without
Hughes much longer.
If he isn't found , a mistrial for
his client, Leslie Van Houten,
21, is possible, or the judge
could name another attorney for
her, which would cause an extended delay.

ST. ' PAUL (AP)-The textile
trade bill pending before Con-,
gress could cost Minnesota
farmers $113 million annually,,
the national president of the
Farmers Union said.
Speaking at the final session
of the 29th annual Minnesota
Farmers Union Convention in St.
Paid, Tony Dechant said Minnesota farmers export $64 milion annually in products to the
European Common Market, and
$4$ million annually to Japan.
The pending trade bill, he
said , could cause these nations
to retaliate against certain import quotas by. refusing to buy
American products,
Several of America's overseas customers have warned in
recent weeks that the trade bill
could bring about such a retaliation.
"We sell many more farm
products to these countries than
the amount of textiles they sell
to us," Dechant said. "It would
be poor economics to endanger
this market that does so much
to maintain our balance of
trade;"- y
Dechant said the trade bill Is
doubly harmful because American fanners face economic
discrimination on: the home
front as a result of 4he farm
bill, signed by President Nixon
Monday. "Fiacing a - further
threat against our foreign marbets is intolerable," he said.
Dechant predicted lhat American fanners will enter a new
depression unless commodity
loans are increased. He said
corn loans should be raised to
$1.25 per bushel and ; wheat
loans to at least $1.35 per
bushel.

Against election winner Palmer

Claim legislator provided
material involved in suit

Olological clinic
is set for
Pepin Counly

DURAND, Wis —As a followup of the hearing screening
program completed in all Pe
pin County schools this fall,
there will be an otological clinic at the county nurse's office,
Saiita Claus to
315 W. Main St., on Wednesday
beginning at 9 a.m. Dr. E. A.
visit Rushford
Post, St. Paul, Minn., will be
the otologist.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) Parents of the children who
— Santa Claus will visit Rush- are to attend will receive notiy fication in the mail. At least
ford on Saturday.
He will begin his visit here one parent must accompany
at 10 a.m. at the Peoples Na- the child to the clinic.
tural Gas Co. At 1:30 p.m. a As a result of the. hearing
free movie will be shown at tests, 19 children were found
the Trojan Theatre:. Apples and to have hearing problems and
candy will be given to each have been invited to this clinic.
child.
Raymond Wahlton, division of
Business places in Rushford handicapped children, also will
will be open from Dec. 15-23 be present.
until 9 p.m. On Dec. 24 the Dr. Post will give each child
stores will close at 5 p.m., and a complete ear, nose and throat
on Christmas Day, Dec. 25, all examination, the results of
of the stores will be closed.
which will he referred to the
individual's family doctor,
This program is offered to _all
Blair Chestcounties in " Wisconsin by the
division of handicapped chilcampaign $180
dren, department' of public instruction. Financial assistance
short of goal
to. families, unable to follow
through with recommendation,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The is available through the diviBlair Community Chest cam- sion of handicapped children.
paign here reached $2,320 on
Tuesday, just $180 short of its
$2,500 goal.
The drive, which began Nov.
3, got off to a brisk start when
a door-to-door campaign yielded $1,800 the first night. Since
then, contributions have been
received from most Blair businesses and organizations.
Contributions are still being LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
accepted.
—Young and old alike will be
able to ice skate this winter on a
rink in Sylvan Park, due to the
efforts of the Lanesboro Community Club and park board ,
Lumber salvaged from the
grandstand in the old ball park
is being useti to build a form
for the 80-by-100 foot rink. This
•will be lined with plastic and
then flooded with water .
Heat has been installed in the
utility room of the new bath
the pilots.
Some 3,300 members , of the house, which will be usecl as a
International Association of Ma- warming house.
chinists (IAM) have stayed off Doing the work are Dan Hentheir jobs throughout the BRAC uessy, park caretaker ; Curtis
strike. A thre&member panel Hanson, street commissioner,
has been named to mediate a and Clarence Hummel, village
dispute between the IAM and dmploye.;
NWA. The airline has contended Duane Thompson is chairman
the machinists' work stoppage' of the Lanesboro Community
violates terms of the union 's Club committee which is spearheading ihe project.
contract with NWA.
/¦
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a bill which would have placed
Blue Cross and Blue Shield under the state insurance* commissioner. Killen recalled that tha
committee shortly thereafter defeated the proposal 10-5.
LaBrosse is a Duluth representative of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield.
LaBrosse termed "absolutely
false" an allegation in the contested Budgeteer article* that ha
had made a motion in committee which would have killed the
bill., y
LaBrosse declined to answer
detailed questions about the 1959
bill until he had reviewed it.
The judge told him to be prepared today to review the bill.
Also testifying Wednesday was
Rep. Dwight Swanstrom, Duluth
Conservative and chairman of
the House Elections
Committee.
¦
Swanstrom said he advised the
Budgeteer publisher, Herbert
Palmer, not to publish the article. Swanstrom said he saw the
article a few days before it was
published.
The younger Palmer said he :
and his father generally share
the duties in publishing the
newspaper but he added he had
done no work on the publication
in question. The senator-elect
said he had not seen a proof of
the article, was not responsible
for its being placed on page one
and had not seen it until tha
newspaper was printed.
Both Palmer and Robert Sulkowski, president of the firm
where the weekly is printed,
said Palmer was in the plant
Aug. 26, the day the issue was
printed.
But, Palmer added, "I have
many responsibilities other than
proofreading. "
The article appeared under a
headline saying, "Frenchy
Fears Losing His Lucrative
Seat."/ :
"Frenchy" is LaBrosse _
nickname.
LaBrosse said most of the allegations in the article -were - r
"absolutely false, a bunch of
lies and deliberate falsehoods. "
He said he was not the "tool of
any special interests" and added that his 22-year record in the '
legislature speaks for itself.
'„ The article, quoting "reliable
DRESS-REVUE WINNERS . . . National winners of the sources," said in part, "Most of
4-H Dress Revue contest gather near the statue'of Gen. John his money comes from* special
A. Logan in Chicago's Grand Park. In front from left ; are. interests connected with the
Cathy Collins, Ragley, La. and Maureen Morris, Indiana, medical, mining, steel, liquor
and timber interests." It said
Pa. Standing from left are Carolyn Klug, Lebanon, Mo.; LaBrosse
spent between $30,000
Okla.,
Hutchens,
Tishiningo,
Gail Pope, Buchanan , Ga.; Vicki
and $40,000 on his campaign , anand Peggy Woods, Montrose, Colo. The girls are in Chicago other allegation LaBrosse defor the 1S70 National 4-H Club Congress. (AP Photofax)
nied.

: DULUTH, Minn. CAP ) - An torney representing LaBrosse,
attorney for defeated state Sen. said in court Wednesday that
had providFrancis LaBrosse says he is Munger, a Liberal,
information as part of a
edtrying to prove in court "that "campaiigh strategy" to put Pal.
state Rep. Willard Munger pro- mer into the
59th District seat.
vided information for a disputed
the remarks
made
Weinberg
newspaper article, the basis of
, the
LaBrosse's unfair campaign while* questioning Palmerbeing
in
the
suit
first
witness
practices suit being heard here.
Marsden,
LaBrosse; a Liberal, brought heard by Judge David
will
records
trial
The
St.
Paul.
the action in St. Louis County
District Court against the Nov. be sent to the state Senate for a
3 election winner, Richard -F. final decision.
Palmer, associate publisher of Palmer denie_ any connection
the Duluth Budgeteer, a weekly with the article published in the,
Budgeteer Aug. 27. Therefore
newspaper.
he testified, he could not say
Palmer ran as -an independ- who provided information' for
ent but he announced Monday the* article.
he will caucus as a Conserva- Palmer said he could not deny
tive, breaking an apparent 33-33 that Munger was one of the
sources for the article written
tie in the Senate.
Alfred J. Weinberg, Duluth at- by Palmer's father, publisher of
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Lanesboro
building ice
skating rink

NWA appeal

to be heard

ST. PAUL (AP) - Northwest
Airlines' appeal for an injunction to prevent pilots from honoring a striking union 's picket
lines was to be heard this afternoon by a panel of three judges from the Eighth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
Judge Earl Larson of U. S.
District Court ruled Wednesday
against the injunction NWA
sought to prevent a work stoppage by the Air Line Pilots Association (ALPA).
The decision apparently opened the way for the pilots to stop
flying at 5:01 a.m. Friday.
Jerry Berth*
However, NWA appealed the
ruling and the panel of federal
judges was summoned into an
emergency session at 2 p.m. today. Meanwhile; the company 's
pilots scheduled a meeting for
tonight.
Besides denying the injuncH^ HHI^^^^ I
tion request, Judge Larson also
dissolved, effective Friday, a
MJ
Htemporary restraining order
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which had barred pilots from rew^^
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specting picket lines of the
Brotherhood of Railway and
Airline Clerks <BRAC). The
rA^R^^mm\mmmmmmmmma
clerks' union has been on strike
k^AA^mmmB
against
NWA
since
July
fl.
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ALPA had indicated last week
its members would begin honorDick Thourar
ing the BRAC picket line's Friday, If the legal path wore
cleared.
Dlno Oliva , chairman of the
ALPA council , said Wednesday
night no firm plans have been
made.
•i»»>i/t»ii/iiii .
NWA omployo about 1,800 pilots, With its schedule's reduced
174 Center St.
by the BRAC strike, tho airline I 80 Proof,McMaster'» Import Co.,(0lv.of ©Heubleln,Inc.1970)Hartford,Conrt,
has laid off all but about 400 of

today*
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the Budgeteer.
'T don't know what you're
trying to; prpvej" Palmer said
in reference to Weinberg's questions pertaining to Rep. Munger.
Weinberg responded that he
was trying to prove* that Munger had provided! information to
the elder Palmer as part of a
political strategy move to-defeat
LaBrosse.
LaBrosse had defeated Munger in the 1964 rape* for the 59th
District seat an the. state Senate.' .;
Palmer's lawyer , John Killen
Jr., charged in court that LaBrosse, then a member of the
House Insurance" Committee,
had appeared before the committee in 1959 to argue against
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Dear Abby:

Love overpowers

By ASIGAIL VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBY: I am 26 and have a sister who is 30. It is
. the custom in our family that the younger sister does not
marry until the older sister has married.
I met a wonderful young man and he's asked me to
marry him. As you have probably guessed by now, I want to
announce my engagement and start making plans for my
wedding.
My sister doesn't have anyone special
in sight right now which doesn't seem to
bother her. She is intelligent and holds down
; a welf-paid position but she Is rather plain,
What should I do? I don't want to upset
my old world parents.
WANTS TO WED
DEAR WANTS: I don't want to upset your "old world parents" either,
but if you are asking me what I would
do, Pd marry the man and ask him if he
knows someone who would like to meet
an intelligent, but rather plain 30-yearold woman.

. A ^mmmmmwf '/V'/
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DEAR LADY: You may not he able to. It's time
your neighbor learned that there "ain't" no Santa Claus.
So gently break tbe news to ber, and if you lose her
friendship, you haven't lost much.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WANTS TO KNOW, BUT HATES
TO LOOK 6TUPID"s Ask anyway. There is no such thing as
a "stupid" question if it's sincere. Better to ask and risk
appearing "'stupid" than to continue on your ignorant way
and make a stupid mistake.
M"
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READER'S THBATRB.; . . Hie Faculty
Readers Theatre of St. Mary's College will
present "Five Smooth Stones" Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.
at the college theatre. Members of the theatre
are, from left, front tow, Warren Welter, Mrs.
Jean Brose and Donald Peake. Back row,
from left; Walter Ayotte, Mrs. Frank Van

Abby

. DEAR ABBY: I cannot forget the letter from that horHbfe daughter signed "Uncertain" who wanted to hasten
her mother's dead). It was bad enough that the poor old
woman was dying of an incurable disease, without having a
^ daughter who wanted to put her out of her misery.
miserable
For eight months I nursed my mother who was full of
cancer. She has been dead for nearly a year now and I still
cry every day, wishing she weie here so I could have the
pleasure of taking care of her. Oh, God, how I miss her!
How I envy "Uncertain" that she still has her mother to
care for. And how I despise that selfish daughter for wanting
to see her' mother dead.
SHEDDING TEARS
DEAR SHEDDING: It seems mote -'selfish" to wish
an inctir'ably .. 11! loved one prolonged suffering in order to
provide yoii with the pleasure (?) ot nursing her. t could
better underttand a prayer that the Good Lord either
restore her good health or take her mercifully.
DEAR ABBY: I have a neighbor with whom I have been
very friendly for several years, however, 1 recently inherited
a few thousand dollars and this has been causing me
. problems.
This neighbor gave me a list of things she wants me
,
to give .her ; for., Christmas, and on the list she has a $299
sofa bed and a $150 china closet and a $40 handbag, which
she's already got picked out! 1 sure can't go that high, I
intended to give her a nice big box of homemade cookies
and candies like I always did,
How can!keep this neighbor's friendship and my money,
too?
NEIGHBOR LADY

,r

Christmas bazaar
set at Arcadia
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special)-St .
Ann's Society of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Church will hold
its annual Christmas bazaar
Saturday at the Arcadia City
Hall. Doors will open at 8:30
a.m. ' A-P 'A
Featured will be a bakery
of homemade breads, coffee
cakes, bars and other foods ;
a fancywork booth; mitten tree,
and country store.
Lunch including barbecues,
homemade pies, milk and coffee will be served. The public
is Invited,
SENIOR ClTIi^NS
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Twenty senior citizens
of this area attended a party
given by the senior citizens of
RoUingstone , Minn., Nov., 19.
SMALL COMPENSATION
LONDON (AP) — The government paid a Scot five shillings
and sixpence—66 cents—after
he complained that a Concorde
002 shook off his ceiling tiles
with its sonic boom.
j
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AJstlne, Michael Flanagan and Mrs. Roger
Dettle. "Five Smooth Stoned,'' Written by
Ann Fairbaira, was adapted for Readers
Theatre by Mrs. C. Stanley McMahon, SMC
faculty member. The public is invited. Tickets are available at the door or by calling the
theater box office! (Dally News photo)
II

Toastm[stresses
hear speakers
"Regardless of how nice we
make our mouth look, it is the'
sounds that come out of it that
enhances or destroys the first
impression," stated Mrs. Floyd
Rowland in speaking to the Winona Toastmistress Club meeting at the Park Plaza Tuesday
evening, ;
Using a model, the speaker
demonstrated the art of changing the size and shape of the
mouth with lipstick. She commented on past and present
trends in lip make-up, Mrs.
Rowland went on to explain,
"The mouth is made up of two
muscular parts called lips and
these are organs of speech
essential to certain articulations. We need to open our
mouth, exercise our lips, to
have pleasant tones as well as
a bright, cheerful smile."
Miss Sadie Marsh, toastmistress of the evening, introduced
the speaker, as well as the rest
of the program, which Included
an educational feature by
Mrs. Malcolm Becker. Mrs.
Becker said in part, "Speak to
people. It is an interesting way
to be more popular. I think
many of us need to learn this
simple art, the art of speaking
to those around us. All day
long, every day, speak to
strangers. Think of the adventure of knowing new human
beings every day. Some of my
best and closest friends were
first strangers to whom I spoke.
Now they are my friends."
Sister Pietro Ryan, table
topic mistress, said that a day
is not complete without a
chuckle. She asked each member to teH a story that would
provide a chuckle for all.
Mrs. Malcolm Becker reported on the trip ihe local club
made to La Crosse, Wis., Nov.
IS as guests of the La Crosse
Toastmistress Club. The program presented was a debate
by a Wisconsin State University team on the subject, wage
and price controls.
Other members taking part
in the Tuesday program were
the Mmes. Ralph Kohner, Gordon Arneberg. William Miller,
Del Prodzinski and Fred Girod.
The next meeting will be a
Christmas party at the Park
Plata Dec. 35.

Christmas dance
planned at WSC
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Holiday toppings for every lovely
lady on your list! Choose from
Lace and Ruffly Styles or Classic
!'
Shirts of Crepe , Satin, Polyester
:
!:
and Cotton ... everything to team
I up with skirts or pants. Sizes 30
to 38.
j
I
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Longstreth and Escosa (duoharpists) and March 25, Lorin
Hollander/ All concerts are slated for 8:30 p.m. at the Mayo
Civic Auditorium with the exception of the Feb. 21 concert
which will begin at 8 p,m.
The. Winona Con»munlt3f} Concert members have been informed of a correction for the
La Crosse'reciprocity program.
The ( pianist, Ronald Turinl, will
appear Feb. 4, rather than Feb.
14 as previously announced.
A limited number of season
tickets for the Winona Community Concert series (1970-71)
will be available at the first
concert Friday at 8:15 p.m. at
1970
I
DEC.
J,
THURSDAY,
Winona
Dally
N«w*
«!!
Somsen Auditorium, Winona
mm Winona, Minnesota
State College. Mrs. Donald W.
Gray, membership chairman,
THE LOCKHORNS
. . . "i and Mrs. Donald Dooney, the
i
.
association's secretary, will be
stationed outside ihs doors to
the auditorium to assist new
members.
The program for Fridaynight's concert to be given oy
Miss Myuiig-Wha Chung, cellist, Is as follows: /

The Winona Community Concert Association has announced
that the Rochester Community
Concert Association has agreed

SPORTSWEAR-MAIN . FLOOR

10

LC. minister
is honored
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Rev, T, H . Albreoht, retired pastor of St. John's Lutheran Church here, was honored Sunday for 47 years of
service to the church. The open
house was sponsored by the St.
John's Ladies Aid. Other church
women assisted, y
More than 300 persons attended, Vernon Haglund, president
of the congregation, unveiled
and presented the honoree with
a personal portrait of Rev.
Aibreeht.

f

PROGRAM
Sonata in D ma|or . Pietro Localelll
Allegro
Maglo
MlnvAlto :
Sonata In C major, Opus 102, No. 1
.: LudwIovan Besthovii.
Andante, allegro vivace
Adagio, allegro vlvaca
Introduction and polonals, Opui 3.,,.
.., . . , . ,, . . , . . . . ,. , PradarlcChopin
—INTERMISSION— ". ,
Sonata .
. . . . . . Claude Debussy '
Prologue
Serenade et Final*
Variations on a Rococo, Theme,
onus 3J . . . . . . Peter I. Tchaikovsky
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ALLOWANCE ON ANY SHOES OR BOOTS IN

1

PAIR PURCHASED , PLEASE, BUT

Town & Country

Gayla

TRADE-IN AS M A N Y AS YOU

' Viva Americana

ISH.

|I

TRADE-IN*

OUR STOCK SELLING AT $13.95 OR MORE.

|

Bass

j
|
I

Fron+ Rovv

Maine-Aire

Realities

Divina

j

ALL TRADE-IN SHOES DONATED TO A WORT HY CHARITY
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OF PHOTOGRAPHY
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$400
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DURFEY
STUDIOS
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I

ANY WOMEN'S SHOES WITH ONE OF OUR j
FAMOUS LABELS LISTED BELOW:
I

Cobbler

Taken at

'•. ••J!1 fl—T-T—'T- . ' ¦

|

De Liso Deb

GIFT
PORTRAIT

Phone 452-5952

|
1

Naturalizer

A

.

\
\
I
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Johansen
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Is your closet full of out of date, poor fitting or badly worn shoes? They 're
worth real money now . . . regardless of style, make or condition . . . for
'l give you a generous trade-in allowance . . . on your
three days only, wel
unrestricted choice of any shoes or boots in our stock , selling at $13.95 or
more . . . so clean out your closet . . . help a worthy local charity . . . and do
yourself a favor at the same time!

1

tha natural way to
regularity.

SUNDAY

DECEMBER 4th, 5th, 6th

I

1

For Your Loved
On**, A

I

J HU t
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LEWISTON, Minn. — Tha I
tammmW
Lewiston American L e g i o n |
TRADE-IN*
^B^
auxiliary wilf hold Its Christmas party Monday at 8 p.m.
in the clubrooms with a gift | ALLOWANCE ON ANY SHOES OR BOOTS IN
exchange included. Hostesses I
OUR STOCK, SELLING AT $13.95 OR MORE.
are Jessie Babcock, Margaret
Ferguson, Lorraine KulaciV,
Nellie Dehnan, Nylene Jones,
Frieda Ferguson and Karen j
1
& ONE TRADE-IN ONLY, ON EACH
Bonow.

tif l kf y ^f
ALL-BRAN*

\

CHARITY BENEFIT

;j
I

1

Lacking food bulk?

"fe

S^hoate's

!

"A Winter's Dream" will be
ihe theme of the annual Christmas dance Saturday evening in
the west cafeteria of Kryzsko
Commons, Winona State College.
Dancing will be from 9 p.m. I
to 1 a.m. with music provided
by two bands, The Stormy Mon- |ANY WOMEN'S SHOES REGARDLESS OF STYLE,
day and Fred Heyer .
BRAND OR CONDITION:
The event Is co-sponsored by 1
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity
and Alpha Delta Pi sorority.
Admission will be by college
ID and dress is semi-formal.
¦

Lewiston auxiliary

to a reciprocity arrangement
for the following 1971 concerts:
Jan, 29, DeCortriler Singers;
Feb, 8, Winnipeg Ballet; Feb. 21,
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Tips on beef

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Tips on buying, storing and
cooking beef products will be
presented by Janet Campbell,
home economist, Tuesday at
8:30 p.m. at the Lake City ffigh
School cafeteria. A demonstration illustrated with slides entitled "Beef Cuts,'' will be presented by Marty Sandberg, director of meat products of one
of the local supermarkets. The
public is invited to attend.
$&K'
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Your color order must
be placed by Dec. 7.
Black and white orders
must be placed by Dec.
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PHONE

SELECT FROM FAMOUS BRANDS
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Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bork

ON ANY SUIT IN STOCK
i£5__.

(Haefiisr Studio)

f

Karen Bohn is bride
1of Jerry L Bork

: p l

|

452-2936

FOR APPOINTMENT

I

DOLLARS
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This Christinasgive

YQUR 1
m
¦
I '. Portrait , I
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ARENZ Will Save You

&

ciated ; with Sister Cecily as organist.
The bride wore a gown of
chantilly lace over taffeta. The*
fitted lace bodice was designed
with a mandarin neckline and
camelot sleeves. The bouffant
skirt featured a princess panel
of tiers of lace ruffles. The de; tachable chapel-length train of
! lace and tulle fell from the
shoulder. The bouffant waistlength veil of imported silk illusion was held by a cluster
of rose buds on organza and
lace leaves with pearl;and crystal trim. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white roses and lemon leaves.
Miss Patricia Galewski was
maid of honor, with Miss Carol
Biwer and Miss Janice Klug
as bridesmaids. They wore
dresses designed with blue velvet bodices . and romance blue
chiffon skirts. Their headpieces
of light and dark blue net were
held by crowns of pearls. Each
carried a single large whit-e
mum. Heidi Lynn Campbell was
flower girl with Sharon Bohn,
sister of the bride*, as junior
bridesmaid. Ring bearer was
Jerrold Anderson.
Best man was Lee Lang, La
Crosse; "Wis. Alvin Amann, Richard Urbick and Duane Koehler
were groomsmen. Greg Bork
and Vincel Bork, brothers of the
bridegroom, ushered.
i Foflowirig a reception and
dance at the Acorn Ballroom,
Centerville, Wis., the couple left
for a trip through "Wisconsin
and Iowa.
Prenuptial parties were hosted by Miss Patricia -Galewski,
Mrs. Martin , Renk and Mrs.
Harry Galewski at the Galewski home.

Miss Karen Louise Bonn,
WSWtmt^m__BBWJBUI'ft daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bohn, 118 E. Howard
St., became thei bride of Jerry
Leroy Bork, son of Mr. andI
Mrs. Andy Bork, Fountain City,
Wis., Nov. 28 at St; Mary's Cath«9 .. Fourth St
[
1 olic Church.
The Rev. Daniel Dernek offi-
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NINA RICCI.paris
Perfume
$22.50, $12.00, $6.00,
Spray Perfume
Eau de Toilette Sprays
Refills
Colognes
$4.00,
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Be Sure to Attend
Our Auxiliary 's

__
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Winona Dally Nowu 4L
Winona, Minnesota *»**
THURSDAY, DEC. 3, 1970
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Saturday, Dec. 5th
•

ALL HEMS AVAILABLE .N

UNUSUAL AND SEASONAL
ITEMS FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING!

• GRANDMA'S OVEN & PANTRY STORE
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• AUNT NELLIE'S NEEDLEWORK SHOP
Embrolderlo., etc.
.
# DOrrY^s CERAMICS

'irfX

Memorial Home
1635 Service Drive

COUSIN MARY-$ SIDEBOARD
• Saladi,

•»

• SANTA'S HELPERS
SMH Artt and Craft*

Baked Goodt and Candles

^
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.
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Cor«mle« and Pottery
Food*

KRIS KRINGLBSWORKSHOP
• Noveltlot
and Decoration!
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lOTS OF NEW FAl1 AND WINTER

COLORS AND STY LES TO CHO OSE FROM
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1:00 p.m to 5:00 p.m.

THE DINING AREA OF

Colloe and Cookie*
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Red Pries

LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
— St. Mark's Episcopal Guild
will hold its annual HoEday
Fair Monday from 9:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at St. Mark's Guild
Hall . A luncheon will be served
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Pie and
coffee will be served throughout the day. Items for sale will
include arrangements, centerpieces, Christmas decorations,
knitted slippers, candles, baked
goods, Christmas breads and
candies.

COSMETICS - MAIN FLOOR
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Holiday Fair

$5.50
$8.00
$6.50
$5.00
$7.00
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Moments with AAa ryl ¦Messiah' to be

By MARY KRUGER
Daily New* Women's Editor
. ^ Christmas is in the air and what a wonderful feeling—
or Is it such a wonderful feeling? Just what is Christmas?
; Has it lost its true meaning over the years? Will the true
meaning ever be revived? In the furst place,
is Christmas all that bad or dead? No.
Christmas denotes joy at tbe birth. of the
Christ child and all the hustling and bustling.
Is done in celebration of the great birthday.;
. Many of tbe traditions carried out today are
jjyinbolicof those of years ago. However,
* they have been put in modern motion to a
point where some people feel the true mean;' ing is gone. But without forgetting the true
meaning, we can still enjoy gifts, food and
parties, all part of the rewards of the season: Christmas is not only for children, it is
Mary
- for all of us, young and old alike. Let's make
this the best Christmas ever!

Speakingof Christmas, let's not forget about contributing
to the Goodfellows fund. Such a fund assures us that the
. less fortunate will have a year to remember also. ' -

performed by
three colleges

The tri-college presentation of
the Christmas portion of Handel's "Messiah" will be performed Sunday at 4 p.m. on
the concourse of Winona Senior
High School
The performance will be directed by Richmond McCluer,
head of the music department
at Winona State College,
The public is invited free of
charge. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
.

¦
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Health team to
visit Dresbach

RUSHFORD, Minn. - The Rural Mobile Health Team will be
in Dresbach from Monday
through Dec 10. Plans are to
Say gals, looking for some exercise? Why not get out- park the mobile unit by the
side on these cold crisp mornings and start jogging? It was Methodist Church.
easier when the temperatures were a little higher but acThis is a community action
cording to health specialists, jog ging is especially healthy program sponsored by the
when carried out in crispy temperatures. I see many men Southeastern Minnesota Citijogging early in the mornings on the streets of Winona but ' zens' Action Council of Rushwhere are all the women? Sneak out of the house before ford. A social worker will be in
the children wake up and you'll be back in time for break- the trailer on Tuesday and
fast and a hot cupy of coffee—a perfect way to start a day. Thursday and a registered
nurse will be there on Wed"New, exciting, luxurious." Those terms sum up the ex- nesday.
ceptional beauty and elegance of fabrics now appearing in
outstanding fashions for holiday hostesses. The new lightweight knits have the look and feel of silk, yet have a high Business, government*
degree of practicality. There are luxurious satins in brilliant relations course listed
colors, sleek jerseys in dynamic prints and many other construction. Pants and jumpsuits are forever popular this
An additional class listing ofseason for party goers and hostesses, so take a long look fered on the Winona State Colaround and. see. what fabrics you can buy and then create lege campus on Wednesday eveyour own¦ thing!
nings during the winter quarter
'
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is Economics 320, Business and
The last-minute flurry of preparation for Christmas is Government Relations, Sullivan.
still some time away but most of us have already begun
promismg ourselves that this year we'll be ready for the
festivities. I want to Share with you for the next couple of
weeks some Ideas ithat you may find useful for your holi'?
day decorating.
• A mounted and decorated kerosene lamp makes a
charming old-fashionedholiday decoration. For a background,
use an old board about 18 to 20 inches long. Hammer dents
into the board to produce a weathered look, then stain it,
preferably walnut. Attach a small, inexpensive kerosene lamp
to the middle of the board and at the base of the lamp,
attach a red velvet bow backed with a spray of holly.
• Holiday party favors can be made using the plastic
containers tomatoes are sold in. Cut the container in half
to make the base of a sleigh. Then tape candy canes to
the sides of the container to serve as runners. Fill the sleigh
with peppermint candies wrapped in cellophane and tie them
securely with red velvet ribbon. Holly leaves and berries can
also be arranged inside the sleigh.
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I wait to shaje with you today a recipe for- Oreo Cookie
Dessert ¦mat was recently handed to me by a reader. It's
an excellentdessert for any time of year but with toe colorful mints, it makes a real holiday treat.
Crush enough Oreo cookies to cover the bottom of a 9-by-l3
pan. Save a little to sprinkle over the top. Whip one pint of
cream (or two packages of dream whip). Add one cup miniature marshmallowsand one cup colored mints. Mix well, pour
over ttie cookie crumbs and sprinkle the remaining crumbs
over the top. Refrigerate for two days to allow mints to dissolve.
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For FRIDAY, Dec. 4
Your birthday today: A period of challenge opens, growing out of changes in responsibilities.Psychological growth
surges in response to pressures and nuisance-factors; you
attract others and depend on your skills as well as a few who
compete with you. Your emotional life veers toward many
complex moods, high and low moments passing swiftly.
Today's natives take Interest in practical ^,„«, 4««^
arts, physical feats, athletic skills.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): New ventures can be given a push today with good
Jesuits. Settle weekend plans by definite
reservations.-On home question, say where
you stand and have done with it.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Conventional approaches work best with people of
power. You may meet some irresponsible
person—deal with the problem simply and
«arly. Home life is better if you strike a
definite decision.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): ConsideraJeane
tion for others wins you an unspoken advantage in future
dealings. Clear off routine chores, leaving major projects for
next week.
CANCER (June 21-JuIy 22): Your money has wings today,
both for outstanding accounts and on speculative ventures.
Review your health program, resolve to change some habits.
Meditate this evening.
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): Your associates are full of surprises. Tend your own affairs without getting involved with
others. Money goes for purely temporary benefits. Meditation this evening brings enlightenment.
VIRGO <Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The world is sharp-eyed, and
at the moment there's no hiding place. Put in a complete
day to fulfill your duties. Not much opportunity appears for
breaks or an early rest.
LIBRA <Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Skip the inside tip, the secret
path to easy money—it's illusory. Outside interests, travel
produce better results. A passing moment of mischief enters
your romantic life.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Frustration and resistance
abound today. Decide what you can deal with and what you
cannot; then proceed, firmly. Clear out possessions no longer needed.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 2): Major decisions should
be put off for a few days. Travel runs into curious delays
and expenses. Temptations are offered with little indications
of good results. Go it atone, y
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Wishful thinking clouds
your intuition. Know what you want and what you're getting.
Guard against overdoing food and drink. Evening hours im-

\
\

Lindstrom says

prove with rest and reflection. '
•
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18":P/ay ft straight, pay what
you owe, meet all behavior with understanding and consideration. Your good example Is helpful to mate, others.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Hold back expression of
concern for yourself and loved ones. The sudden urge to
retract from your position in a career matter may be valid,
but wait for reflection. Get professional advice on health.

Property taxes
in St. Paul to
rise 14 percent

Anderson plan
Red Gross head violates law
urges 'Write
Hanoi' campaign

ST. PAUL CAP) - St. Paul
property taxes will go up a record 14 per cent tor 1971, with a
The holiday season Is the
43.4 increase in the mill rate. most
appropriate time to conFigures were released Tues- tinue the "Write Hanoi" camday by Ramsey County Auditor paign to foctis attention on the
plight of U.S. servicemen who
Thomas Kelley.
Schools will get the largest are prisoners of war or missing
action in Southeast Asia, acbite,' a 24 per cent increase in in
cording to Donald V. Gray,
the mill rate from 120.09 to American Red Cross chapter
149.20. General dry government chairman for Winona County.
accounts for a 10 per cent hike, Gray suggests increasing the
from 116.05 to 127.97, and cost emphasis of each letter by afspecial six-cent stamps
of county government goes up fixing
letters being sent. The
5.5 per cent, from 61.55 to 64.93 to
stamps, issued Nov. 24 during
mills.
day" ceremonies at MaxBased on the auditor's calcu- "first
Montgomery, Ala.,
well
AFBj
lations, taxes on a $25,000 home focus the concern of the many
will rise 20 per cent, from $533 persons supporting the camto $534.
paign.
.
¦
Gray said that Winona Postmaster Lambert Hamerski has
Arcadia Lions Club
advised that there is a good
sponsors movies
stock of the stamps on hand
at all stamp windows for all
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - who wish them,
The Arcadia Lions Club is again
sponsoring pre-holiday Satur LONGEST BRIDGE
day afternoon movies at the NEW YORK (AP) - The
Vogue Theatre here for grade Louisville and Nashville railschool age children.
road bridge spanning the Bay of
This year the Lions will spon- St, Louis is the world's longest
sor three movies. The Dec. 5 prestressed concrete railroad
movie is "Captain Nemo and bridge. Completed in 1967, the"
the Underwater City"; Dec. 12, bridge is 10,170 feet long and
"Hello, Down There," and Dec. was built at a cost of $4.9 mil19, "80 Steps to Jonah."
lion.

ST. PAUL (AP)-House Majority Leader Ernest Lindstrom
says a plan by Gov.-elect Wendell Anderson to submit only a
one-year budget to the Minnesota Legislature would violate both
state law and the state* Constitution.
Lindstrom, at a Hews conference Wednesday, denied Anderson'sclaim that legislative leaders have given "tacit approval"
to the* idea.
State law requires the governor to submit a budget message
within three weeks after inauguration. The law says the message should include* "his recommendations with reference to the
fiscal policy of the state government for the coming biennium."
Two sections of the state constitution also refer to the biennial sessions of the legislature.
Lindstrom indicated, however,
that the House will be ready to
cooperate with the new DFT.
governor, especially on plans to
lower taxes.
"We would in every respecJ
attempt to cooperate with hM
in any degree that he can reduce
real estate taxes or provide iOO
per cent school financing, or
reduce ¦total
taxes," Lindstrom
¦
said. ¦ ' • ' '

Anderson pledged late in tho
campaign to reduce real estate
taxes "in every community" of
the state."
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Country side
By KATHY KNUDTS0N
Daily
News Farm Editor
¦ According to
Highway News, the publication of the
Minnesota Department ofHighways, the largest- non-feat
estate assets found on farms today are motor vehicles and
machinery. Their value has been placed at $30.9 billion. In
¦m» uieir value was placed at just over
three bilHon
dollars.
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About one out of every five trucks are
used on farms :— ¦ a total of 3,125,000 motor
trucks working for agriculture.
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_ There are 4,820 ,0040 tractors on farms.
Farmers spent six fciDion dollars in 1967 for
tractors, trucks and other farm machinery. '
Total farm production expenses were $34.4
billion. More than one-third of the 2,750 galIons of liauid oetrnlfiiim fnoi user* nnniiQii-v
per farm was for running,tractors,
Kathy
¦ ¦y
Farm output per man-hour is almost six times greater
than, in 1930 due in large part to mechanization and the use
of motor vehicles.
•
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_ • One farm worker can now produce enough to feed
himself and 39 others. In 1940 he could feed 11 others. Since
1950 each farm worker has managed to supply more than
one ¦ additional
consumer
a year
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Officers named
for county
4-H federation

Wei fall hinders conservation work

Cleo Kryzer, Happy Hart 4-H
Club, has been elected president
of the Winona County 4-H Federation.
Other officers include vice
president: Ray Radatz, Golden
Go-Getters; secretary: Ann
Marie Schell, Mount Vernon
Beacons; treasurer: Jane . Laska, Homer Hilltoppers; reporter: Ten Dabelsteiri, Clyde Livewires, and song leader: Peggy
Kryzer, Happy Hart.
Elected to the 4-H executive
council were Mrs. Russell Terbeest, RoUingstone, Minn.; Sandra Pittelko, Winona, and Russel Wirt, Lewiston. Retiring
members are Mrs. Leonard
Neeser, Lewiston; Robert Pittelko, Winona, and Emil Fabian,
St. Charles.

An exceptionally wet fall has
hindered completicn of conservation work on county farms to
the extent that even the more
limited funds available for Federal Cosf sharing under the
Agricultural Conservation . Pnjgrara (ACP) may not all be
used, says John F. Papenfuss,
chairman, Winona Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
County Committee.
Papenfuss said this is more
serious than usual because the
future of the ACP is hanging
very much in the balance; and
it is not known if this cost
sharing will again be available
in 1971 or not.
"As of Dec. 1", said the chairman, "we have about $23,715.94
available for cost sharing; aad
because other Minnesota counties are in the same shape as
we are in, due to wet weather
holding up conservation work,

A A : P::ArP. : - ^^. A

' . The average value of farm land per acre is more than
five and one-half times greater than in 1940, with much of
this increase resulting from highway improvement. The total
value of farm acreage exceeds $193 billion.
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WESTIVAY 4-H CLUB
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Desiree Anderson, Ettrick, Has
been elected president of the
Westwa.y 4-H Club here. Other
officers include Wayne Henderson, vice president Delaine
Hoff, secretary, and Julie tranberg, treasurer. Laurie Tranberg is reporter and new members include . Sheryl and Teni
Lebakken, George Oedsma and
Larry Ellis.

¦ ¦
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HOLIDAY HOURS :

:

¦ '

Highway transportation, through provision of rights-ofway and service, has helped make electricity so generally
available that today the Census Bureau makes no count of
farmershavmg it. ha 1934, only one farm in 10 had electricity.

around the $125 million figure.
This year it is understood it
will be "touch and go" as to
whether this same procedure
will work, said Papenfuss. Whatever action is taken shuold be
announced in tho near future,
now that the new farm
. bDl . is
• "' ¦ '
passed, :

' " lM^

Through the use of modern bulk milk tanks on dairy
farms, milk can be brought to a plant for cooling and reloading. With this mobility afforded the 367,000 commercial
dairy farms in the United States, the consumer can obtain
milk that was produced on a farm 1,000 miles or more away.
Last year , approximately 125,000 motor vehicles transported
more than 55 billion quarts of milk between the farm and
¦
consumer.
'
¦. ¦

required in establishing a need
for the lime. Since that time
the percentage of the annual
county ACP allocation spent
each year on lime cost sharing
has been drastically reduced.
"But this year," said the
chairman, 'Mt ' wouldn't: have
mattered how much money
could have been approved for
cost sharing on lime — the lime
vendors wouldn't have been able
to spread it anyway."
Referring again to the future
of the ACP, the chairman said
everyone in conservation circles
is greatly concerned.
For at least most of the sixties, it was the practice of the
Office of Management and
Budget to recommend either a
zero allocation or a greatly reduced annual allocation for the
ACP, and Congress would restore the annual allocation to

¦
g'CTi'-y-ff^^

Since 1959 the average size of farms has increased 25
percent. The average size of a farm is now 360 acres.

Trucks now haul more than 75 percent of the farm
products that move directly to the market place. This is
due, in part, to the more rapid service that trucks can offer
enabling more farm products to reach the markets in better
condition.
¦
¦

we no doubt could have gotten to corn and soybeans, often
more money for use in the coun- with ruinous loses of soil through
ty this year , had we needed erosion.
As such, cost sharing on the
lime
application is a definitely
ONE conservation practice,
said Papenfuss, where progress practical soil and water conhas been greatly Iield up. due servation practice.
to wet fields, is the spreading In order to obtain ACP cost
of ground limestone. Fields have sharing on lime applications,
been too wet for the spreader the farmer must submit results
of a soil test by an ASCStrucks.
Should the fields freeze up approved soil laboratory, from
hard enough to carry toe trucks, a soil sample taken not earlier
and should there be little or than1 the 1958 year, showing a
no snow during December, much need for linie necessary in the
of this lime could still be spread. establishment of a stand of legumes.
The chairman noted ACP cost
sharing has been allowed on THE FARMER must mainlime to encourage better and tain the stand of legumes and/or
more extensive use of legumes grasses for two consecutive crop
and grasses for soil protection. years, not counting the year in
With more acreage in good al- which the lime is applied after
falfa, it is profitable to have June SO.
the land in this use, rather than Papehluss said only in replanting much greater acreages cent years has the soil test been
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Brownsville 4-H'er
wins scholarship
BROWNSVILLE, Minn. — A
Minnesota teen , who has made
cookies and other treats for
elderly persons in several rest
homes, has been named one of
six national winners in the 4-H
food-nutrition program.
Cherry! Kay
J os t a d , 17,
Brownsville, rec e i . v ' e-.-d her
award, a $600
e d u c a tional.
scholarship during the 49th National 4-H Congress ia Chica- j
go this -week.
Miss Jostad, j
daughter of Mr. **™»w*m*m*a*and Mrs. Glen Miss Jostad
Jostad, said she entered the
food-nutfition program nine
years ago because she wanted
to be able to cook and bake as
well as her mother. She decided on her project to brighten
the lives of elderly persons in
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VISUAL WATER
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rest homes during a visit to a
rest home in 1965.
"I could see that these people were being cared for, but
that they were not getting as
A™CTI^ '
X
much attention as older people
au!o
fl lilvr iffl
often heed. They seldom had
)\ / lilifl / 11! 11 ] I il T / J ] ll IJIJIill liv/
¦M*M__ b"
pARir.PT
ii
flns-^^H '
visitors or mail as older people
often need," Miss Jostad exHTS
Q
:
I1
plained. Her project, she said,
was designed "to make someone
DEC
ERTL TOYS
KENAER
else's day a little brighter."
Her favors to the elderly have
ranged from angel food cakes,
affectively humidifies
REFILL LIGHT WIT J
-£ AND MORE
ir TINKER TOYS
decorated with Christmas holly,
W^TX^lfn
'
theavwM
AUTOMATIC
DODTAB.
y/
/
\
\
c^fn v
c
to s p e c i a l Valentine's Day
SHUT0FF
¦
***"
•** ¦
treats. "Each time I see the
Christmas is closer than you think!
h
WV i
P
¦" ¦
smiles on the people's faces, I
1
. n 'm '
,¦
Vopor-A.ll
oufomotlcolly
puts 6aeW
.
'
am assured that my project has
fhe fr«ihne« w/nfer heeling dralna
been Worthwhile," she said. At
oway, a nd it does ll without noli»,i
one elderly home, the residents
played a special musical' thank
you to her with a little band.
carton for up to 250O sq. ft. All
15 gallons
Her work inspired other 4-H
members to join in aiding the
,
?«S555»a3> ¦
»s«3 ^»^*^)
m ^tw ¦ tmwm AAm Jlm l m t J mrt\mm9 iJ«S»"^s«3ea"«3»s»a
'
wplnuf-yroin vJnyJ end f ine it/ml *
elderly.
At home, thei national winner
1UW
has prepared more than SOC
meals, baked dozens of cereal
foods and preserved more than
J
150 jars of food.
Miss Jostad1 said she wants
to become a physician. She is an
honor roll student, editor of her
high, school's .yearbook and has
appeared in school dramatic
productions.
MmT&
TODAY
The 4-H program is superWAUMANDEE, Wis., 8:15
^H^V W W B#*taW W V B.B*
N
j^
^r
DELUXE HUMIDIFIER
p.m. — Buffalo County Tri- vised by the Cooperative ExHUBCT
RFMR
WMI ncnu
g,
State Breeders meeting, grade tension Service. The awards
THE
COMFORT
MAKER!
.
l
^
jM
program
is
arranged
by
the
Naschool.
^
tional 4-H Service Committee.
MODEI
SATURDAY
n
BRIGGS
¦
¦
¦
«p-9«P«9d
STRATT0N
ENGINE .
H
Hu-600
WYATTVILLE, Minn. — War
PRESTO
W( SaSmu
^W
ren Warblers 4-H Club candy
and cookie sale, Belter's Store,
MODEI
PLAINVIEW, Min"., 11 a.m.
— Plainview Milk Products Association annual meeting, school
gymnasium.
The Winona County 4-H public
MONDAY
GALESVILLE, Minn., 8 p.m. speaking contest will be Jan. 30
— Trempealeau County Fair in the Lincoln School.
The senior division, those 14
meeting, city hall,
to 19 years of age as of Jan. 1,
TUESDAY
1971, will have as a topic 'Who
WINONA , 7:30 p.m. — 4-H Is My Brother? Am I His, KeepLeaders Recognition banquet,
er?", while the junior division's
Kryzko Commons.
topic will be "Why Do I Belong
WASECA, Minn., 10 a.m. —• to 4-H?"
's
SouUniversity of Minnesota
Talks will be delivered extemthern School of Agriculture poraneously or from a script.
day.
Technical School beef
Participants will speak before
WEDNESDAY
a live audience.
M
PRESTON, Minn., 7:30 p.m.
— Fillmore County SWCD banquet, Methodist Church.
LEWISTON, Minn., 8 p.m. —
Winona County American Dairy
Association annual meeting,
Cly-Mar Bowl.
LEWISTON. Mtiin.. 8 p.m. 1
Ron Pttzer, family life specialist WABASHA, Minn. - Nine of
19 DIFFERENT MODELS OP
MO
21 D IFFERENT MODELS OF
at the University of Minnesota , the Wabasha County 4-H clubs
MlfoiF
f
f
l l\
I#
speaking on drugs, youth and will bo presenting one-act plays
AN
society via tclelccture in the this week.
high school cafeteria.
The Lnko City area clubs will
f^
S
perform at 7:45 p.m k Saturday
THURSDAY
WHITEHALL, Wis., noon - jn tho Lake City auditorium
ARC Trempealeau DMA Labo- while tho Plainview and Wabam_
¦T
m
AS
ratory open house and 1 p.m. sha area clubs will present their
plays
at
7:45
p.m.
Tuesday
at
annual meeting, courthouse.
WAUMANDEE . Wis., 8:15 tho Plainview auditorium.
THESE ARE NATIONAL BRAND NAME APPLIANCES SUCH AS — DOMINION, GENERAL ELECTRIC, OSTER, PRESTO, AND HAMILTON BEACH
p.m.—Farm management meet- The clubs nro now selling ticking on dairy cuttle feeding, pub- ets, which nlso will be avail>
-:*_k'>;«* _K.'j*'tv.u* _-:_*^^
*^*
able ot the door.
lic school.
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4-H speaking
contest set
for Jan. 30
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Poll predicts
continued rise
in pork output

Meeting set
for Rushford
Sales Barn

¦
RUSHFORD, Minn. — . Area
swine producers may attend
meetings Wednesday to> introduce a new public program of
graded feeder pig sales to be
conducted regularly at the
Rushford Sales Barn, on Highway 16 South.
Wisconsin Feeder Pig Marketing Cooperative, Francis
Creek, Wis., sponsors of the program, will hold two previews
to acquaint local swine producers with tke project.
Meetings are scheduled for
1:30 p.m. on Wednesday at the
Rushford Sales Barn, and at 9
p.m. the same day at the Crest
Motel, Highway 44, Caledonia,
Minn.
Presentations by coop executives will demonstrate the
workings of a typical : graded
feeder pig sale and inform local producers on how they can
benefit by participation in these
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmA
tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmAAAAmw^
^Mmmm^
sales.
: STATE WINNER . . . Miss Mary Ferden, tive, at the Museum of Science and Industry,
Production Director PaulI
Schink, of the cooperative'ss right, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Fer-y Chicago, 111. The 4-H petroleum power proFrancis Creek, Wis., headquar-• den, Utica Rt. 2, Minn., talks with Karen
gram winner from Minnesota, Miss Ferden
ters, and Dr. Frank Douglas,> Stenwall, Americans 1970 Junior Miss and
received the Chicago trip to the national 4-H
DVM, production manager at John E. Hamilton, oil foundation representaClub Congress from the foundation.
|
their Galesville division, will
handle the demonstrations
which include! question and answer session at the close of each St. Charles co-op
meeting.
Wisconsin Feeder Pig Mar- creamery to
keting Cooperative operates in
a four state area from eastern elect directors
Wisconsin to the Dakotas with ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Two
.
UTICA, Minn. — Mary Eliza- as the Minnesota state winner
main headquarters at Francis directors
will be elected at the beth Ferden, 17, Utica, is being at an awards banquet Tuesday
Creek, Wis. and Western Di- annual meeting
of the St. Char- honored at the national 4-H Club evening in the Crystal Ballvision headquarters at Sauk
les
Cooperative
Creamery
Asso- Congress this week in Chicago, room of the Sheraton BlackCentre, Minn.
ciation
at
8
p.m.
Saturday
in 111., for her outstanding achieve- stone Hotel.
The first regular sale in the
the
St.
Charles
Parochial
School.
ments in the 4-H petroleum pow- Miss Ferden is Ihe daughter
schedule
at
Rushcooperative's
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Ferden,
ford will be Tuesday, Dec. 15. Directors whose terms expire er program.
are Leonard Prigge and Virgel Miss Ferden, selected as the Utica Rt. 2j and is a senior
Wericft. Creamery operations for pefcroleiftn power program win- at St. Charles Consolidated
4-H junior leaders
the last year will also be dis- ner in Minnesota, is the guest High School. She plans to folto meet at Alma _ cussed.
at "the congress of an oil foun- low a career in the medical
ALMA, Wis. — All 4-H junior The Wee Minstrels, Lewiston, dation, donor of awards in the field. .; 7
leaders and prospective mem- Minn., will leadline the enter- program in 47 states, and is- One of the goals in her work
bers may attend the Buffalo tainment program to be pre- one of two girls who won hon- in the petroleum p ower program
County 4-H junior leaders meet- sented after the business meet- ors in the program this year.
is to show the program "is not
ing at 8 p.m. Dec. 10, in the ing. All members of the cream- S-he and 41 other winners in ju st for boys, but for girls as
power
program
the petroleum
Alma High School lunchroom. ery association may attend.
She has logged 200 hours
were guests Sunday evening at well."
The agenda willinclude a proon a tractor doing field work
.¦
get-acquainted
dinan
informal
posal to divide the organization
the family farm and says
ner at the Chicago Museum of on
into sub-districts; proposal to TREMPEALEAU FAIR
she
has also learned how to do
and Industry, where a few
maintenance chores such
rotate meeting places around the •GALESVILLE — The annual Science
greeted
by
Karen
were
grease j obs.
daily
as
county; committee appointments meeting of the Trempealeau they
Stenwall of Phoenix, Ariz.,
for winter camp Feb. 5-7; set- County Fair will be at 8 p.m . America's junior Miss for 1970, She has entered the county
ting up officer training clinics Monday at "the Galesville City and by J. E. Hamilton, repre- tractor driving contest several
for 4-H club officers, and a rec- Hall. The meeting is open to senting the oil foundation .
times and says, "although I
ord hop.
all interested persons,
She was formally presented have not placed among the top
drivers, I have improved each
year and I feel that what I
have learned has meant more
to me than a top-placing ribbon."
¦::-y.fy.:^w:-:-'
f
M^^

l/f/co 4-ner /s
petroleum winner

Wabasha County 4-H
awards are announced

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The importance, of agriculture
In the state and the need for
trained individuals in the agricultural industry was the topic
of Edward Frederick, provost
of the Southern School of Agriculture Technical College, Waseca, Minn., when he spoke oh
Nov. 23 at the annual Wabasha
County achievement banquet
here.
Mary Jo Lynch, Conception
4-H'ers, and Ann Gathje, Glasgow Go Getters, received the
4-H Key Award for Leadership
while recognitions of merit
were awarded to retiring 4-H
executive board members Mrs.
Duane Deming, Hi View Hi
Liters, and John Leaverton, H.
G.H.
The National 4-H Safety Program awards on the county and
state level went to the Mount
Pleasant Pheasants.
The dairy achievement award
was presented to Steve Weinrich, Hilltop Hotshots, while
Sharry Siewert, Gilford Golden
Gophers, received the Holstein
calf award. The Holstein cash
award (purebred) went to Darvey Sloan , Joel Sloan and Bill
Schultz, all of the Happy Ramblers; Tom Carol and Debbie
Damman, Bear Valley Cubs;
Jeff Siewert, Gilford Golden Gophers ; Becky Melvin , Hi View
HI Liters; Steve Weinrich, Hilltop Hotshots, and Mark Graner ,
KV Toppers.
Other • s p e c i a l member
achievement and local club
awards included:
county plnn dutomotlvt, Mark Sullivan. Wabatha, Hilltoppers} MM Lee, Et.
Oln, Eaalasi comervatlon : Jerry ami
Jim Wlebujch, Gilford Goldnri Gophersi
elertrlc, Mlka Sirxton, West Albany Wild-

cats, and Jim Lynch, Conception 4-H'ers;
entomology: John Behrns, Wabasha Hilltoppers; Karen Lee, Elgin Eagles; Gary
Geppert, Ml. Pleasant Pheasants.
Photography: LaVonne Sullrmann, Wabasha Hilltoppers; Kim Heise, Hlllcrest
Helpers; Mike Lee, Elgin Eagles; safety: Phyllis Warthesen, Hl-Vlew HILiters; Debra Sprick, Gilford Golden
Gophers; bread: Vivian Pick, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants; Sharon Kelley, Hyde
Park Hl-Lllcs; clothing: Barb Mitchell,
Hide Park HI Lltej; Rita McNellan,
Conception 4-H!'ers; Elaine jWoochnlg,
West Albany Winners; June Mussell,
Happy Ramblers.
Dress Revuer Nils Bremer, Hlllcrest
Helpers; Karen Palmer, Hlllcrest Helpers; Dorle Neumann, Happy Ramblers;
Barb Moechnlg, Elaine Mocchmlg, JanIce Dose, West Albany Winners; Rosalene Pahl, Mazeppa Llvewlresj Gwon
Tlougan, Woodland Gophers; Barb Busch,
Up and Comers.
Food—nutrition: Diana ThomForde, Mf.
Pleasant Pheasants; Connie Olson, Elgin
Eagles; Barb Lynch, Conception 4-H'ers; Diane Heise, Hlllcrest Helpers; food
preservation: Debbie Dammann, Boar
Valley Cubs; Nlla Bromur, Hlllcrest
Helpers; homo Improvement: Aleta Graner, HI View HI Llterj; Rita -McNallan,
Conception 4-H'ers; Jim Lynch , Conception 4-H'ers.
Field crops science: Paul Kottschade,
Conception 4-H' ers; David Hauck. Bremer Beehives; health: Barb Mitchell,
Hyde Park HI Lltes; Mike Leo, Elgin
Eagles; Karen Palmer, Hlllcrest Helpers ; Steve Gos se, Wabasha Hilltoppers.
Horticulture: Janice Dost, West Albany Winners; Debbie Dammann, Bear
Valley Cubs; Juanlta Pahl, Mazeppa
Llvowlres; Dan Rabe, Glllord Golden
Gophers; dairy: Ed Zabel , Elgin Eagles;
Kim Heise, Hlllcrest Holporsj Charles
Meyer. Mt. Pleasant Pheasants; Dim
Paterson, West Albany Winners; dog:
Donna Passe, Wabasha Hilltoppers; Ann
Gath|e, Glasgow Go Gctlors; Cheryl
Thompson, Elgin Kagles; Joe Snyder,
Wit. Pleasant Pheasants.
Horae: Cindy Deming, HI View HI
Liters; Janet Chrlstlton, Llndji Thompson, Plain Eagles; Debra Law, K.V.
Toppers; swine: Dick Beck, Hilltop Hotshots; , Kim Siewert, Gilford Golden
Gophers; John Olson, Elnln Eagles;
achievement: Ken Tledemann, Rosalone
Pahl, Maieppa Llvewlresi Steve Wolnrlch.Hllltop Hotshots; Barb Marx, Pepin
Hill Wonders.
Leadership; Aleta Graner, HI View HI
Liters; Rita McNallan, Conception 4-H'esrs; James Sexton, W .A. Wildcats ;
Donald Helie, Hlllcrest Helpers.
County trophies: bread-Martha Bremer, Hilltop Hotshots; Nlla Bremer,
Hlllcrest Helpers; cookbook : tCen Tledemann, Mazepoa Llvewlresf clotMnfl: Nile
Bremer, Hlllcrest Helpers.
Shop: Wendell Pahl, Maieppa Llvc-
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wlres; electricity: Keith Eggenberger,
West Albany Winners; conservation: Mike
Lee, Elgin Eagles; agronomy : Ed label, Elgin Eagles; garden: Kansas Decker, Glasgow Go Getters; beet: Ken
Gerken, Hilltop Hotshots.
Horse: Connie Olson, Elgin Eagles;
sheep: Gary Geppert, Mt. Pleasant
Pheasants; dress revue: Rita McNallan, Conception 4-H'ers. .
Swine: Donaldd dKlees, Pepin Hill
Wonders ; record awa rds: lunlor—Carol
Nib be, Hlllcrest Helpers; Dan Rabe, Gillord Gophers; senior—Marie Sullrnann,
Wabasha Hilltoppers; Steve Geppert,
Mt. Pleasant Pheasants.
Phot ography: Ann Gathle, Glasgow Go
Getters; entomology: Gary Graner, HI
View Hi Llterj) demonstration: lunlor—
Jonl Geppert, Mt, Pleasant Pheasants;
senior—Ken Gorken, West Albany Winners.
Public speaking:
junior—Joan Wlebusch, Gilford Golden Gophers; seniorKen Gerken, Hilltop Hotshots; home Impro-yoment—frmlly living: Richard Decker, Glasgow Go Getters.
Federation past president plaque: Jane
Mussell, Happy Ramblers; federation
president gavel: Mary Jo Lynch, Conception 4-H'ersi leadership (girl): Rita McNallan, Conception 4-H'era; leadership (boy): Carlea Holmstadt, Hilltop
Hotshots.
/Vault leader pins: llrst-yenr leaders:
Mr. and Mrs . John Golhl, Hilltop Hotshots; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hanson,
Pepin Hill Wonders; Mr. and Mrs. John
Sloan, Happy Ramblers; Mrs, Cecil
Decker, Glasgow Go etters; Mrs. Ferdinand Franke, W.A. Winners; Mrs. Don
Gosse, Wabasha.Hilltoppers; Mrs. Ronald Kllndworttt, Bear Valley Cubs; Mrs.
Robert Moyer,, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants;
Mra. Francis Rllcy, Hyde Park Hi Lltes;
Mrs. Willard Thompson, Elgin Eagles;
Wayne Gepperl, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants;
Art Schulz Jr„ Happy Ramblers,
FIflh-year loaders: Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Marx, Pepin Hill Wonders; Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Zabel, Elgin Eanles: Mrs .
Ed Hauck, Bremen Beehives; Mrs. Frank
Mitchell, Hyde Park HI Lltes; Mrs. Ervln Wlebusch, Gilford Golden Gophers;
Harry Evers, Pepin Hill Wonders; t enthyear lender: Mrs. Ed Law, KV Toppert.
Graduation certificates: Steve Weinrich, Hilltop Hotshots; Russell Rahman,
Bremen Bee! Ives, and Ann Gathle, Glasrjow, five years; Barb Mitchell, Hyde
Park HI Lltes, seven years; Vivian Flck,
Mt- Pleasant Pheasants; David Hauck,
firemen Beehives; Janet Frelermulh,
Glasgow ; Ken Tledemann, Maiappa
Llvewlres; Nancy Carlson, Glasgow, nine
court; Fuqeno Hauck, Bremen Beehives;
Gary Schwantz, Elgin Eaglet; Dean
Erickson, Elgin Eaglai; Debbie Tlou.
gam, Woodland Gophers; Doua Holmitadf, Hilltop Hotshots ; Barb Flck, Hilltop Hotshots, 10 years; Ed Schnell,
firemen Beehives, It years.
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TRI-COUNTY CCOP OIL ASS'K.
RUSHFORD—LEWISTON - HOUSTON

Plainview MPA to
meet Saturday
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Plainview Milk Products
Association will meet at ll a.m.
Saturday in the Plainview
School gymnasium .
The stockholders business
meeting will begin the day's
program during which time directors will be elected to fill
expiring terras of John Sloan,
Ambrose Simon and Marvin
Zabel. An appointee will also
be selected to fill the term of
Sidney Stoltz. ¦ •
In the afternoon lunch will
be served and a program of
speakers and entertainment will
be provided. Shortly before adjourning, the new board of directors will elect its officers.

CORN STOCKPILES . . , Corn is piled been operating around the clock for the last
on the ground at both ends of the Lanesboro 10 days, attempting to take care of the crop
Grain Co.'s drying plant on Highway 16, south • volume. (Mrs. Laird Adams photo )
of Lanesboro. The company's elevator has

Corn crop is
Dairymen prof it by biggest ever for
DHIA memberships Lanesboro Grain

DMA records give the dairyman a tremendous amount oi
information, for a small investment, according to county extension agent Harry Burcalow.
DHIA records help sh ow
where to cull out low producers
and increase net income, how
to feed grain according to production and save money , and
to select cows whose calves
will be good herd replacements,
he said.
T h e monthly report gives
milk and fat production for
each cow, both currently and
since she calved. In addition,
the reported includes: income
over feed cost per day to determine when to sell cows to be
culled; dates each cow is due
to calf and should be dried off;
the amount of grain to feed
each cow to meet her needs
without waste*, and the amount
and cost of feed, value of milk
produced, return over feed cost,
cost of producing 100 pounds of
milk _ both monthly and yearly—totals and averages on all
these.
DHIA also provides this additional information: a lifetime
record of production, breeding
and offspring for each cow; an
annual lifetime listing of all
cows in order of producing and
transmitting ability, and eartagging of afi calves for future
identification.• .- ',
In Winona County three testing programs are available to
dairymen. They are: the" official DHIA program where the
supervisor takes samples and
keeps the herdbooks up-to-date;
the owner - sampler program

where the herd-owner takes
the sample and the supervisor
keeps the herdbook up-to-date;
and the alternate owner-sampler program where herdowners take the samples and keep
<
their own herdbooks.
For more information on joining the Wirona County DHIA,
contact the extension office,
DHIA supervisors or board
member, Burcalow advised.

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The Lanesboro Grain Co.
here, managed by Robert Hager, has corn "running out of
both ears."
Leo Hager, former manager
and father of Robert, says this
is the biggest crop he has seen
in his 35 years in the nulling
business. Corn is running an
average of 100 to 150 bushels
per acre, Leo Hager noted, and
is top quality.
Ettrick co-^op
Corn is coming in faster than
they can ship it out even though
patrons to
the company has shipped out at
least
six semMruck loads a day
its
receive cred
for the last 30 days.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - Leo Hager noted the
:drastic
Credits from 1957-58 will be change
the method of harpaid to patrons at the special vesting ihwhich
has occurred
meeting of the Ettrick Co-op over the last years.
The corn
Creamery Association at 2 p.m. can now be picked and shelled
Dec. 11, at the Community Hall right in the field and then
here' '
trucked to the mill to he dryed
The Ettrick Creamery Co., and stored.
which merged with the A G Some of the corn is purchasCreamery Cooperative in Octo- ed by the grain company and
ber at Arcadia, Wis., has been then sold to Victoria Elevator,
operating as a receiving station Winona. The grain company
for its about 100 patrons and will elevator here, which holds 15,continue to do so until the end 000 bushels, is filled at present,
of the year at which time the as is the drying plant on High*
future of the company will be way 16, south of here and a
determined. Vernon Severson, shed holding 55,000 bushels
Galesville, is plant manager.
which has 5,000 bushels on the
Officers include 30-year presi- ground on the south end of the
dent Melvin Solverg, French building and 8,000 on the north
Creek vice president, Lesie Lar- end.' ¦
son, South Beaver Creek; secre- The dryer is in operation
tary-treasurer. Norman Thomp- daily, but for the last 10 days,
son, Bear Creek, and directors, has been operating around the
Allen Smith, Beach; Carl En- clock. It has been estimated
gelien, French Creek; William that about 80 percent of the
Johnson , Bear Creek, and corn crop has been picked to
Thomas Shay, French Creek. date.
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Don 't Fail to Attend the

Preview of fhe New Rushford Feeder Pig
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show how a
aded feeder pig sale is handled.

@ Presentation to show you what r esults producers can expect from

sdes of this kind-

© Question and answer period at the close of each meeting.

— REFRESHMENTS SERVED —
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND . . . GET SET NOW TO MARKET YOUR PIGS AT THE RUSHFORD
GRADED FEEDER PIG SALE . . . FIRST REGULAR SALE DATE . . . DECEMBER 17, 1970.

Get Top Prices and a Constant Market... Deal With Ihe Nation's Leader

• ROOTED HAIR - CHOICE OF COLORS.
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• COMES INHANDY TOTE BAG.

DES MOINES, Iowa - Perfarm production of hogs will
continue to zoom upward in the
next five years, according to a
poll of "the nation's pork producers by National Pork Producers Council (NPPC).
The trend line apparently will
move upward at least as rapidly as it has since 1965, according to the poll. In 1965, 62 per
cent of those responding were
producing fewer than 500 market hogs a year. By 1970, only
34 percent were at the fewer
than 500 level. By 1975 this will
drop to 20 percent.
Reports from the top end
paralleled this growth trend.
In 1965, only 2.1 percent were
marketing more than 1,000 head,
with .9 percent in the 3,000 and
up category.
Today, 30.5 percent raise more
than 1,000, and 3.9 percent are
in the "over 3,000" class. By
1975, these same producers
report that 52.6 percent will
be marketing more-than 1,000
head annually, with 15.1 percent intending to be in the
"over 3.M0" classification.
Most producers apparently
are "passing through" the 500999 head level. In 1965, 24.4 percent were in this category. To
day, 34.5 percent are 500-999
head producers. By 1975, this
level will¦ drop back to 27.1 percent. • .;.
Tabulations, taken from a
"sample 1,000" of the first poll
sheets returned ^ indicate those
answering the poll are 41 years
of age, expect to raise hogs until they are 60. Pork Council
officials note the younger, more
professional producers tend to
be growth-minded.
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Wisconsin Feeder Pig Marketing Cooperative
Headquarters:

Minnesota Division:

Francis. Crook , Wis.

Sauk Centre, Minn.

Phone: Manitowoc 414-682-6363

Phones 612-352-2288

Iowa hogs participate
in Alaska experiment
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OVER-SIZED CARROTS . . . Mr. and Mrs. George Poorker, rural Rushford , Minn., found these three huge carrots
in their garden this year . The largest weighs three pounds
and measures 13& inches long while the other two are about
IVT. pounds'- each, (Mrs. Robert Bunke photo)

These carrots
are jumbo size
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) — Even Mrs. George
Poorker, jural Rushford , was surprised to see the three
pound Carrots — and she grew them.
Living on the Harold Paulson farm, 10 miles northwest
of here, Mr. and Mrs. Poorker enjoy gardening and have
added a tlree-pound carrot to their achievements.
The carrot measured 13% inches long and 11% inches
around in the widest part. Mrs. Poorker 's second largest
carrot was 12 inches long and weighed 2% pounds.
Formerly of Winona where Mrs. Poorker was employed
by Gamble Robinson , the couple also had extraordinary
results when they planted one ear of strawberry popcorn
last year . The end result was popcorn enough for all their
children, friends and relatives.

Milk sample
tester displayed
WHITEHALL, Wis.—- The
ARC Trempealeau DHIA Laboratory, in the courthouse here,
will conduct an open house at
noon Dec. 30 as a part of its
annual meeting.
Visitors will be able to see
* the modern method of testing
milk samples for fat content
with the new electronic Milkotester. Most of thermilk samples
in Wisconsin are still being
tested by the Babcock method
using sulfuric acid and a cehtrifuge.*' One person operating
the Milko-tester can obtain the
fat content of about 100 milk
samples per hour .which is about
three times faster than using
the Babcock test with less mess
and more consistent accurary.
The ARC-DHIA laboratory is
presently testing oyer 9,000 milk
samples each month for more
than 260 dairymen from Trempealeau County.
Area council members arc
chairman , Roy Berge, Whitehall ; vice-chairman Maurice
Wangen, Blair; Secretary Ralp
Schansberg , Blair; Alternate

Jain.es Call, Osseo; and. Trempealeau County Agricultural
Agent Peter Bieri , Whitehall.
Personnel serving Trempealeau County DHIA are Managerfieldman Don Hardie, fieldman
Claire Hanson, lab technician
Mrs . Earl (Evelyn) Nelson, and
Mrs. Ed (Dolores) Ausderau
who works part-time in the
laboratory.
State and local personnel will
be on hand at the open house
tb answer questions. Visitors
and guests may attend the 1
p.m. annual meeting in the old
courtroom of the courthouse
here. Guest speaker Loren
Cropp, Menomonie, will explain
the Milko-tester and how it operates.

DELTA JUNCTION, Alaska — Fifty-six itidividuaUy
selected head of Iowa's finest cornfed h o g s I .
v
were flown New York
in recently
Times
tb become
News
pioneer par- ;
cBrv :,.e.
ticipants in L__ !_
H c 1o s c ly
watched Arctic agricultural
experiments
The Durocs, Yorkshires,
spotted Poland Chinas and
Hampsh&es are to be used
in testing an innovative concept in which hogs will live
on the lower floor of a twostory *'pork palace" and
greenhouse while strawberries and vegetables will
thrive on the upper floor the
year round.
temperatures
Constant
will be maintained regardless of weather', which sometimes drops the mercury to
65 degrees below zero or
lower in this interior region
109 miles south of Fairbanks. :
THE CONCEPT, suggest*
ed by scientists of the University of Alasia, is focused
on the use and interchange
of oxygen and carbon dioxide in such ,a way that the
swine ' and greenhouse enterprises complement each
other.
Carbon dioxide is a waste
product from the swine
that must be disposed of to
prevent its becoming ah environmental pollutant. The
program calls for its transfer to the upper level to
benefit plant growth. The
berries and vegetables, according to the theory, will
provide an excess of oxygen which, when circulated
to the lower floor, will have
a "super-charger effect" on
the physiological processes
of ¦swine growth.
'This becomes particularly important during cold
weather months when air
circulation and air temperature are of particular concern," said Wayne E. Burton, an agricultural economist who is coordinating the
project for the university.
"It would appear that

i
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completed, the park area will tentatively include an overnight camping area, tennis
court, picnic areas, shelters and location for
fishing. The park is located adjacent to the
Whitehall Country Club. (Mrs. William Knudtson photo)

FUTURE RECREATIONAL SITE .
Members;-of me Green Thumb have cleared
this area along the Trempealeau River in
Whitehall, Wis., for use as a park. The city
has contracted with the : Department of Natural Resources to survey the area for longranged park and recreation purposes. When
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LEWISTON, Minn. — A meeting for all Winona County adult
4-H club leaders and new club
officers will be at 8 p.m. Monday, Jan. 25 in the Lewiston
High School library.
David Pace; staff member of
the state 4-H Federation, will
speak at the meeting.
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.* AT WORK . . . Mrs. Earl Nelson, lab technician at the
ARC Trempealeau DHIA Laboratory, Whitehall , demonstrates
the new electronic Milko-tester which obtains the fat content of about 100 milk samples per hour , three times faster
than the former Babcock test. The laboratory is conducting an
open house at noon Dec. 10 in the Whitehall courthouse.
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brush and small trees are
being cleared for grain
growing to feed a hograising operation designed
to produce 14,000 market
able hogs a year — dressed
down to 150 pounds apiece —
in 10 years.
Barley was planted last
May to 1,000 acres of virgin land, which yielded
about 40 bushels an acre
despite some trampling by
state-protected b u f f a l o
roaming the Clearwater river area.
Experimental
fertilizer
was obtained from Atlantic
Richfield Company. A battery of planting and harvesting machines was sent
up by the John Deere Co.
to he paid for if the farming
project became the success
its sponsors expect.
"We fully intend to Make
this the most modern farm
in the United States,"
Merdes said. "I think "we
can meet New York prices
and quality with Alaskan
grown vegetables."

Adult 4-H leaders
meet at Lewiston

Winona Daily News *JL
Winona, Minnesota ¦»
THURSDAY ,DEC. 3,1970
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costs of production could
be reduced and production
enhanced if the circulation
cycle could be incorporated
ih the production system."
The University of Alaska
and Iowa State University,
as Well as a group of chemical, electrical and machinery companies, are cooperating in the farming project ,
which envisions large scale
grain growing as an important Alaskan industry.
Dr. Maynard Speer, chief
veterinarian at Iowa State ,
traveled through the Iowa
cornbett in October with the
two key figures in a new agricultural enterprise, OHM,
Inc. They are James A.
Harding president and manager of the Fairbanks-based
corporation, and State Sen.
Edward A. Merdes, a Fairbanks lawyer. The three selected the hogs, including
seven boars, that were
landed near here during a
snowstorm after a 3,200-mile
flight from Des Moines.
THOUSANDS of acres of
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Times change. Conditions do, too. So do noeds—need*
like pig feeds with more built-in palafability—needs
like additional economy—and needs to hold nutritional
looseness at a minimum while pushing the pig along,
fast and efficiently. You'll find the answers in "ration
X", the feeds purposely designed to meet each of these
needs .
. and more. For outstanding results, feed
"ration X." It's tha feeding plan for pigs up to 40
pounds in -wei ght which has EVERYTHING going for you
and your pigs. If you want to "experiment" with the
future, put your pigs on Murphy's "ration X,"

HART FARM SERVICE

Rushford, Minn.

864-9322
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'Mouse' that roared will be back Saturday

DAVE MEI SNER
Set Warrior scoring record

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
The "Bangor Bomber," the "Sheik ," the "Mouse," the
"Skinner " and "Slats" are only a few of the former "big
name'? ' Warriors returning to Winona State Saturday for
the first annual Alumni basketball game.
But the dinvunitive, roaring "Mouse," by far and away, is
the most well known of the ex-Warrior cagers—and he holds
a good majority of the court records at Winona as well as
:
a few in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference.
The "Mouse" is, of course, the heralded Dave Meisner
who, as a mere 5-foot-8 guard, brought Winona State only its
third winning season on record with a 627-point performance
during the 1966-67 season.
Meisner, however, is only one of more than 25 alumni
expected to batlle Head Coach Les Wothke's varsity in Saturday 's contest sponsored by tbe Cagers Club. Game time is
8'.p.m. .
Other alumni expected to suit up include Mike DeWyre,
Lyle (Slats) Papenfuss, Chuck Weisbrod, Tim (Bangor
Bomber) Anderson, Gen Schultz, Bob Welch, Sylvester (Chi p)
Schwartz, Jerry (Goose) Goetz, Craig Currier, Andy (Sheik)
Ross, Arnie Waldron, Bob Walker, Ken Stellpflug, Don (Skinner) Klagge, Rick Starzecki, Gary (Gar ) Peterson, Dick (Ozzie) Kowles, George O'Reilly, Jon Kaiser, Jack Gibbs, Mark
Dilley, Larry Engel, Herby Espinda, Mike Jeresek, Dave
(Fudd) Goede and Lee Paul.
Some who "will be in attendance, but not expected to play,
include Doc McCown, Pete Polus, Mike Bambenek, Earl Buswell, Ed Spencer and Bill Hargesheimer.
The arduous chore of deciding who will start against the
varsity belongs to Coach Bob Lietzau, an alumni himself and
a former varsity assistant coach.
There is, of. course, the legendary Meisner, a twotime All-Conference pick and Honorable Mentiop Little' AllAmerican his senior year. He holds the school career scoring
record, 1,632 points, and set another school record with a
47-point, single-game effort.
Meisner also holds three NIC records, most points in a
season (league games) 295, most field goal attempts, 236, and
most field goals scored, 103, all in the 1966-67 season.
Another alumni, Jeresek, holds two NIC records. In the
1967-68 season he grabbed 172 rebounds and averaged 15.6
rebounds per game to set records in those areas.
Other All-Conference picks were Klagge, who scored 1,175
points from 1956-59; Papenfuss, who scored 1,221 from 196064; and Stellpflug, who tallied 1,016 points from 1959-62, Meisner, Papenfuss, Klagge and Stellpflug are-four of only six Warriors who have surpassed fhe 1,000-point career total, according to available records.
The other two are Polus, who scored 1,268 from 1951-55
and Svenningson, who compiled 1,607 in only three years,
1955-58. ¦

In home opener tonight

St, Mary s hosts Pointers

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
St. Mary's basketball t e a m
will be up against a wealth
of talent and experience when
it entertains Stevens Point State
University in its home opener
tonight at Terrace Heights.
Both the Redmen and Stevens Point recorded victories in
their season openers Tuesday
night St. Mary's clipped Luther
College 75-50 at Decorah, Iowa,

and the Pointers toppled Carthage College cf Kenosha, Wis.,
90-81. Game time is set f o r
7:30.
Last season Stevens Point
clobbered St. Mary's 92-66 in
the central Wisconsin city, and
the Pointers just happen to have
their four top scorers back from
that squad. Stevens Point outscored the Redmen 25-1 in the
last seven minutes of last year's
contest to account for the lop-

sided result:
TOM RITZENTHALER, a 6-4
senior forward from Baraboo,
Wis., is the primary offensive
threat for the Pointers. Ritzenthaler has an excellent shot at
Stevens Point's all-time career
scoring mark after collecting
981 points already. He has been
named to the Wisconsin State
University Conference All-Conference team for the past two
seasons. He bagged 15 against

Lots of excitement at
Met as Stars win 3-2

By PAT THOMPSON
ntly weren't pleased about the one shot in the final seconds.
¦
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ' J- A upcoming fines.
The* puck bounced off Maniacouple of veteran heavyweights "We are going to ask for a go and defenseman Fred Barwere billed outside the Metro- full hearing," said General Man- rett smothered it as the final
politan Sports Center f or a 10- ager Wren Blair, "to show the horn sounded. Barrett was givround bout tonight.
films of the game and explain en a postgame penalty for deBut the Minnesota North Stars what led up to the fight."
lay of the game for falling on
and California Seals upstaged Cesare Maniago started his the puck.
James J. Woody of New York fourth straight game in the Min- The victory gave the North
and Tony Doyle of the Twin Cit- nesota goal and made some re- Stars 7-1-2 record against teams
ies with their own main event markable saves during Oak- in their own division and 25
Wednesday night in a National land's late charges, including points, four behind second place
Hockey League game which
St. Louis and! three ahead of
Philadelphia.
saw:
—Both benches clear for a
The North Stars resume play
wild fighting derby resulting in
Saturday night at the Met Sports
two game misconducts and, 32
Center against West Division
minutes in penalties.
leader Chicago.
FIRST PERIOD — 1. California: Hex—A player get a penalty for
fall 9 (fffampson, I ngarflcld) 7:26; i. Minleaving the penalty box.
Rousccau 2 (Drouln) 10.-19; 3.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Tony nesota:
Minnesota: Grant 11 (Drouln/ Golds—The North Stars take their Doyle gets his rematch tonight worthy)
19:56. Penalties—Gibbs (Minn.)
third straight 3-2 victory and against James J. Woody of 2:54 1 Hextall
(Cal) 5:0!; Mulolri (Cal.)
19:14.
firmly claim third place in the New York in a 10-round heavySECOND PERI OD — 4. California:
West Division.
weight boxing match at the Jarrelf 1 (B. Hlcko, Vadnals) 2:36; J.
Minnesota : Goldsworthy 2 (Oronr, DrouUnseen was the burglary in Metropolitan Sports Center.
In) 4:31. Penalties— Harris (Minn.) 1:24»
Doyle
twice
Woody
has
beaten
Vadnals
(Cal.) 3:39 . Harvoy (Minn.)
the officials ' locke*rroom. Ref11:58.
eree Ron Wicks and his crew- the last time in Minneapolis two THIRD PERIOD — Nona. Penaltltat
Hoclall (Cal.) 7:23; Grant (Minn.)
lost a wallet, a diamond ring months ago.
Hextall (Cal.) ma|or-gamo misconAlso on the card are three 15:15;
and a -watch.
duct, 11:47; Feat-horstone (Cal.) major,
"There was lots of excite- amateur bouts and two other !<:«7; Coldsworlliy (Winn.) m»|or - nama
U:47j Raid (Minn.) major,
ment," stated Minnesot a Coach professional matches, Mike Mor- misconduct,
11:47 ¦ Grant (Minn.) minor • 10-mlnult
Jack Gordon. "There'll be gan of Richfield against Adrian misconduct, 14:477 Barrett (Minn.) 20:00.
Goalies—California, Smith; Minnesota,
some fine's."
Carrol , Council Bluffs, Iowa, Maniago.
Minnesota 's Tom Reid and middleweights and Ralph Rodri- Shots on goal ay:
12
T
7-24
California 's Tony Feathersone guez, Minneapolis , against Ksim CALIFORNIA
17 10
B-35
started the brawl by the North Puskar , Chicago, welterweights. MINNESOTA
A—12,040.
Star goal with three minutes
left to play. Soon , Bill Goldsworthy and Dennis Hcxtall engaged in a vicious exchange
near tlie boards and players
from both teams poured on the
ice.
Danny Grant of the North
Stars came out of the penalty
box.
"I knew it was jjoing to cost
By TED MEIER
me," said Grant . "It was someMarquette, sixth-rniwctl nathing I had to do. I wanted to Associated Vrcss Sports Writer tionally in the pre-season Assomake surd they weren 't gang- Tho world will not long re- ciated Press poll, crushed St.
ing up on any of our guys." member that Potsdam State John's of Minnesota 87-58. Dean
Goldsworthy and Hextall wero beat Siena in college basketball 'The Dream" Meminger and
ejected after renewing their 98-81 Wednesday night.
Gary Brell led the Warriors to
match after some order had It's what happened before the their homo court triumph .
been restore*!.
game even started at .Potsdam, Meminger directed the MarGoldsworthy scored tho win N.Y. that may well bo a basket- quette offense " and scored 19
ning goal in the second period, ball first.
points. Brcll was high with 21
his second of tho season and the An official detected a Pots- points.
first since Oct. 21. Hcxtall and dam player dunking shots in tlie Penn, No. 11 in tlio AP poll,
Jflrrett scored tor the Sdals pre-gamo warmup and called a rolled over Rutgers 85-71 in the
while Grant and Bobby Rous- technical foul which Siena feature of a doubleheader at tlie
seau had goals and Judo Drou- missed before the game"started. Palestra in Philadelphia. Bob
In notched three assists.
Tho official said a new NCAA Morso led the (Junkers with 27
"I guess I sort of lost my rule forbids dunking shots oven points. Leo Tress led Temple
cool," Goldsworthy said nbout during prc-game practice.
ov«r Navy 6-4-57 in tlio opener
tho fight. "Tho main thing is Marquette and Pennsylvania, with 21 points:. The Owls hold off
that wo won. "
two teams expected to bo na- a ]nte Middle rally led by Jack
But Minnesota officials nppnr- tional powers, opened with Conrad with 27 points. .
impressive Victories. So did Rich Yunkus threw in 30
OL Winona Da lly News
Georgia
Tech, Fordlut m and points and grabbed 10 rebounds
Winona,
Minnesota
*"•
to lead Georgia Tech over
THURSDAY, DEC. 3, 1970
i Temple.

Doyle gets
his rematch

St. Mary's in last year's game,
and opened this season with 28
against Carthage.
The other regulars back for
duty on Coach Bob Krueger's
squad include Terry Amonson,
a 6-5 senior center, Bob Kenning, a 6-3 senior guard, and
Quinn Vanden Heuvel, a 6-2 senior guard. Henning tossed in
22 against the Redmen l a s t
year, Vanden Heuvel collected
20, and Amonson added 13. Both
guards averaged in double figures.for last season as Stevens
Point finished with a 13-9 record overall.
The Pointers' fifth starter is
Russ Kurth, a 6-3 sophomore
who will join Ritzenthaler at
the opposite forward position.
Krueger will have good size to
resort to on the bench in freshman Dave King, 6-5, will be
assigned to handle Amonson,
Joe Keenan, a 6-4 senior, and
Pat Wiltgen, a 6-3 junior; -will
be at the forwards, and Jim
Long, a 6-2 senior, and Jim
Zatloukal, a 6-1 sophomore, -will
be the guards.
A PAIR OF JUNIOR utility
men, Mark Servais, 5-10, and
Tom Holmstrom, 6-2, are again
expected to see a lot p i reserve duty.
It is anticipated that Keenan
and Ritzenthaler will pair up
in a torrid individual scoring
battle not to mention the rugged struggle to> be displayed
under the boards. Keenan
popped in 26 points against Luther Tuesday night and grabbed
19 rebounds and hit for 25 in
the loss to the Pointers last
season.
Wiltgen hopes to employ as
many players as the mode of
the game will permit tonight.
"I've got a lot of kids to
try out yet," cited Wiltgen,
"And 1 want them to get as
much experience as possible before we open our conference
(Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference) season in January. We'd like to win a couple with the reserves in there
to give them some confidence."

So Coach Lietzau has his work cut out for him. But,
when asked to name his starters a few days in advance,
he said, "We'll play the people that played with each other
while they wen t to school here, at least to start out with.
"I'm sure what will happen is that most of the players
that have played in the past five to seven years will see
most of the action. But everybody will play."
Lietzau 's opposite on the varsity squad, Coach Wothke
is expecting a "real fine ball game out of the alumni. "
"i know that the starting line-up, on paper anyway, will
consist of five All-Conference players and five ex-team captains," stated Wothke.' "Of course I don't know all of them
personally and I probably don't even know all of their names,
but I know Jack Gibbs is with us now (as an assistant coach)
and he's been working out.
"Last year he was co-captain on a fine ball club that
set a school record (18 victories in one season). Efe's an outstanding ball player.
"Dave Meisner has to be 'Mr. Everything' for Winona
State. A small man , an outstanding shooter and feeder, very
quick and he's still playing ball in the Twin Cities.
"(Mike) Jeresek is a big man , 6-7. I saw him this fall.
He's a strong, well-built, good basketball player.

"The other two fellows (probably tuagge, rapeniuss t«Stellpflug) also had great careers at Winona . State. I va
played in alumni games and witnessed them and I know the
alumni comes back to beat you . It's not going to; be. a soft
touch and I really think that it will be a challenging game
for us."
How do the current Warriors feel about playing In the
alumni game? Coach Wothke spoke for his players when he

"Of course we're really not preparing lor the alumni
game; we're preparing for Loras (Friday night's opponent)
naturally. But 'our fcall players, to. : a man, have a great
deal of respect for the fellows that are coming in.
'Wre really looking forward to it as coaches and
players because its always nice to see your old friends come
back and play against them after having played with them
for a few years. It'll be good seeiBg the guys come back after
seeing their pictures and having heard their stories and legends — such as Dave Meisner, who undoubtedly is a legend
at Winona State."
. .- .
And something new has recently been added to the alumni
agenda. During halftime an Ail-Time, All-Star alumni team
composed of players from the past 50 years will be announced and introduced.

Warrior wrestlers open^ FWc/ay

McCann isn't worried

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Last year 's Warriors compiled an undefeated season
in dual meet competition,
although the wrestling season didn't start out with a
victory, The 1970-71 season
is also expected to start out
in a similar manner.
But Winona State Heal
Coach Fran McCann isn 't
particularly worried o n e
way or another.
The meet referred to is
the Iowa State Invitational
at Ames, Iowa, Friday and
Saturday. Eighteen W a rriors will be making the
trip to the six-team meet
which will include defend-*
ing NCAA champion Iowa
State, the University of Missouri; the University of Nebraska, Kansas State and
Drake.
Coach McCann 's defending Northern. Intercollegiate
Conference titlists finished
behind Iowa State in last

©land
Hitesman
. year's meet. This year, the
Warrior mentor figures
Iowa State to be the team
to heat again.
But Iowa State is only
one reason why McCana
isn't overly worried about
losing the tournament.
"This tournament was set
up by Iowa State," McCann
explained, "to get a lot of
competition for the teams
invited. Win or lose a boy
always gets to wrestle in
three or four matches. No
team totals are kept and
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Halvorson
. : Bedtke
there are no individual
champions.
"This we like. Our goal is
to get ready for January
when the dual meets start.
In this tournament the boys
are/ft pressured for a win.
The emphasis is on learning instead of whining. So
we feel we're fortunate
enough to get invited to the
tournament. "
Of the 18 who will compete under Winona State's
banner, , two are defending
NIC champions, Dave Oland

and Bill Hitesman, and seven other lettermen.
In the 118-pound class will
be junior larry. Cyrus, a
Ietterman from Munjsing,
Mich.; freshman Scott Miller from Cedar Falls, Iowa,
and Terry Massman, a
freshman from Caledonia,
Minn. A pair of sophomores
will battle in the 126-poitnd
category, Ietterman Larry
Cedar, Red Wing, . Minn.,
and Craig Beneke, Cresco,
Iowa.
Two more freshmen -will
represent the Warriors in
the 134-pound class, but senior 01 a n d, Bloomington,
Minn., is the big man here.
Oland is a three-year letterman, won two runner - up
NIC titles and a conference crown. The two newcomers are Steve Albers.
New Richmond, "Wis., and
Nick Brill, St. Paul.
At 142 pounds will be sen(Continued on page 9b)
A < ' ¦ McCANN , ':
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Potsdam's pre-game
dunk gets technical

Southern Methodist 91-77 at Atlanta. Charley Yclvcrton's 27
points paced Fordham over
Yale 74-56 in Now York. It made
Dick Phelps ' coaching debut at
Fordham a successful ono.
Utah State, 12th-ranlic(l nationally, fell before West Texas
81-78 .in on upset at Logan,
Utah. Ray Golson, a 6-foot-7 junior, sparked West Texas with 30
points nnd 11 rebounds.
St. Bonaventure, No. 20 and
tho only other team in tho AP
poll, to seo action enjoyed a
HM-73 romp over Detroit College
at Olean, N.Y.
Oregon whipped Portland 7654, UC, Santa Barbara , tripped
Texas-Arlington 06-67, Penn
State whacked Bucknoll 85-55
and LaSalo routed Albright (1959 behind Ken Durrctt' a 36
points.

Includes: oil change, (up to 5 qta. heavy duty oil)

complete chassis lubrication, now oil filter,
radiator flush, 2 gal, of permanent
antl-frcozo , . . morel
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA! PHONE 454-5120
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Ali $ legal fight back before Supreme Court
¦

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS'

MINNMOTA COILB01SMirquttta At, St. John's It.
Wettum Mich, tt, Mlnn.-Duluth «.
MoorhMd W. CWicordli 5>.
Swtdiiti Nitionils n, Himilm |>.
Btmld'l tf, Northirn low* ai.
St. Cloud 77. Rlvar (•¦lit M.
southwest Stat* n, MO.-KI .MI cily

FRIDAY'S GAMtES

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Ler*» college at Winona Stat*, 7i30
' t».m.
Austin »t Winona High, » p.m.
Ctllar at Austin Pacelli, 8 p.m.
WEST CBNTRALAlm* at Arkenaiw.
Immanuel at Ollmanten.
DUNW-ST. CROIX- "
Semenet at Boyewlll*.
Elk Mound at Elmwoad.
Papln at collax.
Si. Croix Cintral *l Plum City.
. •'
DAIRVLANDIndependence at Augusta.
Cothrane-FC at Ossio-Palrchlld.
Blair at Whllehitl.
Elsva-Strum at Alma Cenlir.
COULEEHolmin it oale-Bllrlck.
Bingor it Arcatfl*.
Tremp*al*au at Melrose-Mlndbr*.
- Onalaika at Wast SalemMlDDLB BORDBRBaldwm.Woodvflta at Oltnwooe) city,
Spring Valley al Durand.
Mw . Richmond at Prascott.
. , Hudson at Mondavi. ,
River Palls at Bllawortji.
ROOT RIVBRPetarson at Lewiston.
Caledonia at La Cretcwt.
Ruittford at Spring Orove.
MabeUCanton at Houston.
CENTENNIALMaxappa at Blsln-Mlllvllle.
Faribault Deaf at Randolph.
Ooodhue at Wabasha.
HIAWATHA VALLBY—
Kaison-Mantorvllli at St. Charles,
Zumbrota at Sfewartvlllt.
Plainview at Cannon Palls.
Kenyon at Lake Cily.
WASIOJA—
Oov«r-Eyola al Wanamlngo.
Dodge Center at Byron.
Claremont at P(m Island.
Hayfieid at West Concord.
BIO NINERed Wing at Owatonna.
Mankat* at Faribault.
HIGH; SCHOOL NONCONFERBNCIWasec* at Rochester JM.
Cresco (Iowa) at Spring Valley.
LeRoyOstrander at Adams.
COLLGOB NONCONPBRBNCI—
winot at Bemldll.
St. Cloud at Washburn (Kim).
, Wartburg at SI Melby.
Lakehead U. at Macalester.
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gun.
By DON McLEOD
admitted it had monitored congeneral to use electronic sur- However, if the court upholds
WASHINGTON <AP) - While Justice Department officials versations in which All had parveillance in national security either of Clay's major arguMuhammad Aii is training .for a here merely point to the chro- ticipated.
cases without prior permission ments, chances are he Wouldgo
¦ . . > :.. ' ¦.
return to Madison Square Gar- nology of litigation when asked Tlie monitoring had been done
of the courts.
free.
Aufliburo »j, Luthir (Iowa) 74.
are preparing why AU is still free so long after by FBI agents who had the late
lawyers
his
den,
Thus,
Ali's
. case becomes By any course, some kind of
WISCONSIN COLLEOHSDr. Martin Luther King, civil
for a court battle which could be his sentencing.
more than the appeal of a cele- determination seems likely in
Ball Stat* U, Whitewater 75.
ClaveliM it, Oihkoiti fl.
The full appellate process rights leader, and various Black
his last big fight for a -while,
brated boxer and draft resister, the not-too-distant future. MeanEau Claire IM, La Crotti fa,
It has been nearly 3% years runs for years for any defendant Muslim officials under electronThis is the first time the Su- while, All estimates: his extraStout SI, Superior 5!.
ic surveillance.
UW-Rock 79.
UW-Weit Bind li,
since Aii, bora Cassius Clay, who can afford to'pursue it.
preme Court has been asked to ring fight has cost him $10 mil¦
¦
'
BMT- .
.. <
wa£ convicted of refusing induc- Even after 3% years, time is In a Houston hearing to deterdetermine whether court , per- lion he could have earned boxLa Silt* ef. Albright St.
tion into the armed services. critical since promoters already mine whether the wiretapping
Syracuse M, Buffalo 70.
mission is needed for electronic ing. : '¦.
St. Bonavtntura IM, Dstroir Col. rt.
, followed envision a $7 million champion- was unlawful and had tainted
The
long
struggle
that
surveillance, just as a warrant "Many people say they don't
Pottdam Slato n, Siena It.
has kept him out of jattjo far . ship bout between All and the conviction, Ingraham ruled
is needed before a home can be mind getting involved," All said
Penn is; RiilHiri 71.
Penn Stall 15, Bucknell 55.
but until last October it had heavyweight titleholder Joe Fra- ttiat four summaries of monisearched.
after being sentenced for the
Indiana (Pa.) 93, Juanita so,
tored conversations "could not
kept him out of the boxing ring zier early next year.
A dear high cowt answer to second time, "but when it
WHtmlnitir (Pa.) 77, Giflyiburg |».
Aii, unbeaten in a glamourous have had any bearing on the deTempi* fi, Navy s;.
as well.
this question would be a legal comes, to losing their wealth or
¦
Fordham 74, Yale 55.
continues;
his
return
to
Aii
boxing
career,
was
fendant's
reigning
conviction
.
.
.
."
landmark —going far beyond position in life they don't want
.
E. Stroudiburg M, Chaynty 12.
boxing Monday night in the Gar- champ when he stepped into the But Ingraham disclosed the
Ali's appeal—to determine nu- to."
SO0THButler W, Va. Commonwealth tr.
den against Oscar Bonavena.
judicial ring by refusing to take contents of only four of five
merous other cases hinging on Aii saw quickly how involved
6a. T»eh »!, SMU 17.
His legal fight is back before the traditional - step forward such wiretap logs. The court
evidence gathered by electronic he was; He was stripped:!©!his
SB La. If, B. Texai Baptist 71.
Moreltaid (Ky.) »», Ben* n.
the Supreme Court, which is de- April 28, 1967, at the Houston looked at the fifth but kept its
snooping.
boxing title. He was forbidden
MIDWEST—
ciding
Whether to hear yei an- Armed Forces Induction Center. contents secret because Atty.
Should the court refuse to by the state boxing commissions
Montana if. South Dakota «.
other appeal. A negative deciSo. Illinois 103, Winston-Salem »».
Gen. John N. Mitchell said in an
hear the appeal, Aii likely Would to fight, and the federal courts
He said he was a conscien- affidavit that d i s c l o s u r e s
Wooafer 77, HeWeiberg n.
this
point
could
cut
short
sion
at
go quickly to jail. The probable refused to Jet him Ught outside
Ashland «, Wright State 5f,
¦
tious objector to the war and a "would prejudice the national
All's ring comeback.
PAR WESTlegal action would be to seek a the country.
Cassius Clay • •' ; '•
Santa Clara «, Melbourne (AustralA decision is not expected be- Black Muslim minister and interest."
reduction of the sentence
Finally, Aii got a license to
la) Baiketball Club ff.
¦ •' • ¦'
should have been granted ex- All's lawyers fashioned a new determination that . . . disclo- Aii most likely would not, but
fore January.
. .
re- fight Oct. 26, in :Atlanta where he
Oregon 7i, Portland 54.
West Texas 81, Utah Stale 78.
The long delay between con- emption on either ground from appeal claiming "his right to sure of the log to him would main free during this phase.
disposed of Jerry Quarry in
UC Santa Barbara t(, Texas-Arilngviction
and a final decision has lA draft status.
disclosure of the log of the fifth substantially injure national se- If the court grants the hearing three rounds. His scheduled
.
;
¦
ton *7. . - . .
Indicted
May
5,
1967,
Aii was surveillance cannot be conclud- curity interests."
raised howls of protest; from
but then rules against All after
convicted the following month ed by the government's claim of However, the biggest issue in oral arguments sometime in the bout with Bonavena Monday
TO0RNAMENTS
war
hawks,
veterans
groups
and
could be a return to paradise or
VIRGINIA BIC FIVE TOURNAMENT—
by
an
all-white
jury
of
six
men
others who complain it shouldn't
privilege without, at a mini- All's appeal is a challenge to the spring, the result would be the the end of the road—regardless
Consolation Semillnals:
and six women who deliberated mum, an independent judicial legal authority of the attorney same.
Richmond 75, VMI 57.
tahe fo long to go to jail.
of what happens in the ring.
Championship ssmlflnalst
only 20 minutes. The trial lasted
Va. Tech W, William a Mary 71.
Lawyers on both sid« of the less than two days and included
case hotly deny any charges only five hours of testimony by
TODAY'S GAMES
that the system of judicial reck- eight witnesses. All didnot testiLOCAL SCHOOLSStevens Point at St. Mary's, 7:30 p.m.
oning has been soft on Aii who fy.
COLLEGE NONCONFERENCE—
gave up his heavyweight boxing "I'm going to impose the
Morrli at Dakota Wesleyan.
Southwest at Lincoln (Mo.) V.
crown rather than fight with a maximum sentence," U.S. Dist.
Court Judge Joe tograbam announced on June 20, 1967, and
then slapped All with a $10,000
fine and a ¦five-year prison sentence. . . "' ' ,
But Aii has remained free "unBy DICK COUCH
day and there was only one Braves in a waiver deal during pams. In return; Kansas City
der $5,0001 bond while his law- LOS ANGELES (AP) - Con- deal of consequence.
the 1969 stretch run, helping received 5-foot-4 shortstop Fred
yers threaded the long and com- cern over possible drug abuse It sent pitcher Bob Johnson, them capture, the NL West Patek, smallest player in the
plicated paths of appeal, rehear- by major league players and a young strikeout artist, from crown, appeared in just three majors, pitcher Bruce Dal Caning and appeal again.
late-season trading ploys by Kansas City to Pittsburgh as games for the Cubs. Atlanta got ton and catcher Jerry May.
him back Monday in exchange Johnson, a 27-year-cld rightOne year after his conviction, major league clubs overshad- the key figure in a 3-for-3 swap. for first baseman Hal Breeden
, hander, had an 8-13 record for
owed
the
normal
course
of
busiAll's case reached the Supreme
The social highlight of the
Court for the first time. It was ness today at baseball's winter meetings—a $50-per-plate dinner a minor league home run king. the Royals last season and
There has been Widespread struck out 206 hatters—third
remanded to the district court meetings.
with Academy Award overtones
in Houston after the government The drug issue was interject- —was set for tonight to honor criticism of all late-season deals highest total in the American
which bolster contending clubs League.
ed Wednesday following an un- the game's brightest stars.
as detrimental to the integrity In lesser deals, Atlanta traded
precedented gathering of team
But the team physicians of baseball.
Nor! Hockey League physicians.
catcher Bob Tillman to Milshared the spotlight Wednesday The day's inter-league trade waukee for outfielder Hank AlWEDNESDAY'S RBSULTS
The
trade
controversy
cenNaw York 4, St. Louis 2.
with Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, sent Johnson to the Pirates lyn and infielder John Ryan,
Montreal 1, Pittsburgh 3 Wt).
tered around Atlanta's reacqui- who indicated he will investialong with shortstop Jackie Her- and the Cubs sold infielder Phil
Chlcugo 4, Boiton 3.
sition of 47-year-old Hoyt Wil- gate the deals that sent
Toronto 7. Los Angeles 0.
nandez and catcher Jim Cam- Gagliano to Bostoti.
helm two days earlier in a deal specialist Wilhelm from relief
MINNESOTA 1, Callfmla .
i
the
Only games scheduled.
with the Chicago Cubs.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Braves to the Cubs for last seaSt. Louis at Montreal.
The Wilhelm trade was one son's National League East
Boiton at Bulfalc.
of 10 transactions made at the stretch drive . . . and then back
Loi Angeles at Detroit.
Only games scheduled.
major league level during the again.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
first two days of the meetings. The use and abuse of drugs
Philadelphia at California.
But the market fell off Wednes- was among several medical
Only game scheduled,
items discussed by doctors of
the 24 major league clubs,
whose meeting concluded with
the formation of the Association
of Professional Baseball PhysiBRUSH WOLF. . . Martin Klegseth and measured 54 inches long. Verne Allen, also
cians.
Nels Kjome, Spring Grove are holding a 62of Spring Grove, holds a red fox bagged on
"Were not talking about narpound gray brown wolf killed within a mile the same hunt. (Fred Onsgaard photo)
cotics," the commissioner said
later in the day. "They are GREEN BAY CAP) - For to an hour prior to the Pittsof downtown Spring Grove Sunday. The wolf
A total of 50 football letters ior Ren Fuglestad, another All- concerned with whether
of a sturdy knee, the burgh game.
¦
ethical want
annrnnnnnr>i*innftrir>rinrirM ^rf*iniii*inn were awarded by Winona State NIC pick.
Green Bay Packers' quarter- Patrick has "great size, and
drugs,
such
as
amphetamine
College this week to 45 players Other senior lettermen inand pep pills, have been over- back roster has undergone a he can throw the ball- a.mile,"
and five managers.
clude Randy Gronert, Buss Jamajor realignment.
Bengtson said. "But he has bad
The letter winners were led cobson, Jim Dybevik, Harlan used and whether their use is Rict Norton, formerly with no experience at reading pro
by senior Steve Erdmanczyk, Brandt, M i k e Erdmanczyk, being properly regulated."
the Miami Dolphins and one of defenses other than in practice."
an All-NIC choice, All-District Dennis Barry, Steve Krob, The physicians issued a state- the best collegiate passers of
Patrick, a quarterback at
The river today
cpinion, the season demon- late autumn, winter and early 13 pick and voted tbe Warriors' Doug Thompson, Burl Haar, ment defining the aim of the 1965, was working out at the Nebraska, had besen drafted as
Most Valuable Player, and sen- Jerry Guerink and Jim Levad. association "to encourage the National Football League
club's a tight end. He Iieat out Billy
With the stage of Lake Pepin strated that the demand for spring trout fishing in nearby
Junior lettermen were: Don administration of the best pos- practice field Wednesday after Stevens for a backfield job -with
year
around
trout
fishing
in
Iowa
counties
attractive.
Many
two feet higher than the norWistrcill, Jerome Collins, Klay- sible medical care to profes- No. 2 quarterback Don Horn Green Bay during the/training
Southern; Minnesota is not
mal reading just before freeze
ton Seeland, Lou Sweep, Mike sional baseball players, and to was scheduled for leg surgery. season tryouts, The 6-foot-7
purchase non-resident Iowa
serious.
,
Up and the state's rainfall nearGunderson (1971 co-captain), act in an advisory capacity to
trout licenses. Maybe a program
Dave Franko, Jerry Urness baseball management on mat- Regular Bart Starr "looked 255-pounder threw one pass in
ly six inches above average for Ardent Southern Minnesota of year-around stocking such as
(1971 co-captain) Ryan Sneehy, ters pertaining to the medical pretty good" ln practice despite pre-season play.
the year, river observers are trout fishermen, however, find Iowa has is the answer.
(Continued from page 8b)
Norton, 6-foot-2 and 190
a sore arm, Coach Phil BengtJeff Middendorf, Gordon Guepredicting high water in the
son reported, and is expected pounds, gained 1,000 aerial
ior letter winner Pete Ed- rink, Mike Groebner and Paul care of baseball players."
spring. Of course, snowfall,
"I think it's an excellent to carry the battle Sunday yaids in three years at Kenwards, Waterford, Wis., and Steen.
spring breakup and rains will
tucky. Then a knee injury hamjunior Skip DeMaris, Foley,
Sophomores awarded letters thing," Kuhn said. "Right now, against Pittsburgh.
be the governing factors.
Minn. Tom Goeden, Staples, were: Louis Stalzitz, Craig I could use their advice . . . Horn's injury, a knee cartl pered his early pro career when
lage he tore in practice last drafted in the first round by
Minn., and Gary Ziebell, Wi- Halverson, Steve Holmay, Dar- for a headache."
Anyway, from a fisherweek shortly before the Dallas Miami, for whom he also broke
The
cause
of
the
commissionnona
will
battle
at
150
,
rell
Holzer,
Chuck
McKey,
man's standpoint winter
game, may put him out of ac- a jaw,
er's
discomfort
was
not
discuspounds.
Both
are
freshman.
Pete Madland, Ray Bonine,
fishing conditions are unSenior Ietterman Jim Hall, Paul Fay, Dave Jack, Rich sed. But one factor might have tion for the rest of the season. HE PLAYED in seven games
certain. As the river deSt. Paul, and junior letter
Fullmer, Paul Swanson and been the Wilhelm affair. The No. 3 quarterback, rookie last season, then went into reclines, the ice is bound to
majors' oldest player was sold Frank Patrick, has advanced to
wanner
Al
Hodgdon,
B
l
u
e
Dave
Czaplewski.
and
break
away
from
crack
cess except for preseaspn try•ngerd (S) 4-0; 101-Mlke Senior, (O)
to . Chicago with two weeks re- being Starr's backup man.
St.
Charles
exhibited
a
devasEarth,
Minn.,
weigh
in
at
Freshmen
receiving
their
first
the shorelines. Water also
p, Mlka Tweeten (S) 2:39) ill-David
outs with Atlanta and Cincinmaining
in
the
regular
season
tating
display
of
wrestling
Solum (I) P. Larry Swenson CO) liOOi
158.
letter at Winona State were:
will fall in the sloughes and
NORTON,
WHOSE
career
nati this year.
lias
(0)
p.
Jlo-Bob
Smith
Buddy
Tweettn
Tuesday night and
Conference c h a m p i o n John Eiohholt, Mike Rezab, and the Cubs in the thick of been sluggish because of in- After learning Horn will need
backwaters, and the fish strength
1:58; Robert Wolmortlaga (S) doc.
wound up a 39-11 decision over (S)
the
division
race.
Hitesman, a junior two-year Stan Castner, Roger Deals,
Fernando Oullerraz (O) 3-11 131—Roy
normally move with falling Cochrane - Fountain City. The Klome
(S) p. Dive Partrldgo (O) 3:12.
Pittsburgh and the New York jury, was invited to Green Bay surgery Thursday, the Packers
water. That could mean fish- Saint matmen recorded a total nt—Randy Ollbert (O) p. ttery Wol- medalion winner, and fresh- Tim Muellaney, George Brady, Mets picked up pitching help after Packers learned of the offered a job to Norton.
Ken
Strong
and
Steve
Schwartz.
man Tom Dodgeon, Britt,
narslago (S) 3:00 ) 14S-Grej Wirth (S)
ermen will have to search
of six pins in the meet.
p. Dan Swamon (0) 4:37) 154—Oeorga
Managers awarded were Joe in. similar deals down the seriousness of Horn's injury.
Iowa, will carry the Warrior
for the "hot spots."
The former Kentucky quarter(S)
dae,
Dannlt
Hclgoion
8-4
;l(S
Winona Daily News QL
In other area prep wrestling Rauk
Bill Remmert, Larry stretch.
Dolan,
banners
at
167
pounds.
JunGerard (S) p. Dean Limp (0)
back was put on the future
Winona, Minnesota «»¦*
action Tuesday, Harmony out- —Mark
Tim
Paske
and
Steve
Ofstedal,
(S)
doc.
ior
John
Bedtke,
3:13;
173—Byron
Haukitad
St.
CharSunfish were hitting for ice lasted Rushford 26-19, Spring Doug Swoen (O) 4-2i Hwt.—Arvln Auno
Wilhelm, who had joined the list, but could bo activated up
THURSDAY, DEC. 3, 1970
Fredrickson.
les,
Minn.,
and
Roger
Deets,
fishermen in most backwater Grove throttled Grand Meadow (S) p. Donnlt Biuflh (0) 1:1*.
The Winona State Athletic Dea freshman from Sterling,
areas over the Thanksgiving 34-18, and Fall Creek stopped
partment, at the same time,
HI.,
will
dual
in
the
377holiday, reports coming into the Eleva-Strum 26-22.
also announced the cross counpound class.
river headquarters at Lake City
try letter winners.
ST. CHARMS »,
Sophomore
Craig
Halvorreveal. Fishing was good at
They are: David Oland, Steve
COCHRANB-FC 11
son, Arcadia, Wis., and junWabasha and Spring Lake was
Rose, Howard Cook, Ron Rahior
Calvin
Ripple,
(SC)
die.
Warren
D
e
s
tt—Gary
Schwleder
..
crowded, at least until the ico Barth (C-FC) 34; IOS-BUI Ralsdorf (SC)
*
Motnes, Iowa, are register- man, Mark Hume, Mike Rose
became dangerous .
p. Marvin Neumann (C-FC) 0:24) 111—
John
Ehlen.
manager
and
ed in the 190 pound category
Don Bart h (C-FC) cite. Brian Butlan
- Stop in Friday, December 4, or Saturday, December 5, and meet1
llf-Kellh BUrKe (SO p. BUI
and junior Tom Grothe,
Lake Pepin is now open (SC) 1-4) (C-FC)
3:51; m-JIm CtirUtla
Hoautar
Bloomington, Minn,, is a
and fishing has come to a (SO P. Al Krtimm (C-FC) JiMi I
l
INDOOR SOFTBALL
(SO
p. Rich Hlfion (CMark
Thorssn
heavyweight.
Before
the
there.
standstill
Wt
WL
tun
Most of the wrestlers ,
cold spell fishermen were PC)138—Ocorfle
a
Bar
1
2
Mankato
Bar
J
o
Olion
Lettner (C-FC) dac. Jack
'
1 1 Main Tavern
1 1
however, will be fighting in
catching walleyes in the Him-y (IC) (-li VM-Daar. Han-Mit (tc) Oasis Bar
dac. Tom Well* (C-FC) t-\i ill-Rod tehultz Trans. 1 1 Vo. Sctiool
• 1
a class above their normal
Reads Landing area.
S<hwlidtr (SO die. Rich Conrad (C-FC)
weight, because, McCann
Jonei
(SC)
1MI 1*7-Bob
P. Don VIIIIts
retained
The
Mankato
Bar
Trout prospects
n«r (C-FC) 2tl0; lW-Ron Hewitt (SO
says, "they're not in top
BEAR ARCH-ERY REPRESENTATIVE
p, Vic Whit! (C-PC) OMl; Hvn\-Oordon unbeaten status in the Winona
shape
yet."
of
trout
In
Fall stocking
Sinn (C-FC) p, Rick Swamon (»C> lilt. Indoor Softball League by clip"They're looking good,"
Southeastern Minnesota was
ping Oasis Bar 4-1 Tuesday
HARMONY M,
the
Interferdespite
Winona High's Junior Varnear normal
night. Schultz' Transit moved •' mat mentor continued,
RUSHFORD lt
Who will assist* you in making a bow purchase or answer your
although they're not real- sity basketball squad was manence from the extended trout
Oasis!
place
with
secondInto
a
fS—Dava laumb (R) p, Douo Birnn
ly
ready
yet.
We
scrimmag's
JV's
handled
by
Red
Wing
•season, Richard Sternberg, fish- (11),
18-j-Divid Hevaland (R)'dK. John after winning by forfeit over
ed maybe three times since Monday night to the tune of a
eries biologist assigned to tho Whalan (H) K); m-Ruify Barnaa (H) the Vocational School.
questions relating to bows & archery equipment.
Allen Li Finer (R) Mi IJD— Mlki
practice started and t h e 53-23 margin. The game was
Memorial Forest area, stated doc.
league
remaining
Michael (H) won by forfeit; 117-Bemla
other
In
the
today. "We planted nearly as Benton (Rt and Oennli Ru«»rt (H (drew tilt, the Main Tavern blanked wrestlers are not in top played on the Wingers' home
He will also be showing
shape — and they're not ex- court.
. 131—Dick Jrtmion (H) dac. Oali
many trout as last year despite M
Bwimon (R) 2-0;
Olson's Bar 4-0 on Frank DrazRed Wing moved out to a 26handicaps imposed by the us—Randy Laumb (R) dac. Dan Ry- bowskl's one-hit pitching. The pected to be either.
"The idea of this tourna- 14 halftime advantage and douchange in the season, " he said. an <H> 2-0/ H*~J»rry Marin (ft) doc. Main hurler also recorded 14
Chuck Hill (H) 4-lM5t-Darri.il Volkman
ment is to find out who will bled Winona's score by the end
FREE BEAR & DEER - BOW HUNTING MOVIES
;
CR)
doc.
D»va>
Slan
(H)
M
;
H5-Ray strike outs, Tom Precious and
Under the change, fishing
lie our starters. By the Iowa of tbe third period at 38-19. The
alkklnk (H) dac. Randy tuhman (R)
each
banged
out
Holubar
normal
Tom
dl; l»S-»leve Appleton (H) p. Bill /ond
extended into the
University tournament Dec. Wingers* Lenny Lynner led all
Hwt.-Rich Morgan (H) p. Herman a pair of hits for the winners.
fall planting period, If the CR);
12) we should know who scorers with 21 points, and Tony
From 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. on Friday, December 4th. Don't miss this
Laumb (R).
Butch Jerowskl picked up the •jurs are."
water gets too cold, tho fish
Alonso topped the Winhawks
SPRINtt OKOVB 30,
win for Mankato Bar notching
hatchery will move, downAU bets shouldn't be put with eight.
GRAND MBADOW 11
great opportunity to have your bow hunting questions answered
stream, he said.
against the Warriors either,
ts—Don Swamon (O) doc Wayne Bux- 10 strikeouts in the process.
The game marked the debut
Jerowskl also supplied the hit- even with Iowa State rank- for Winona's new junior var"We were disappointed by tho
ting for the league leaders with ed a top favorite this week- sity coach, Dave Heise.
and see Big-Game Hunting films, too.
number of trout fishermen who
Fight* Results
three singles. Leroy Anderson end. The Warriors were
took advantage of the exten- Naw YORK — Danny Mcaioen, WM, took the loss for Oasla despite rated No., 2 in the NAIA
tbe same this year.
sion, Sternberg said. " The pres- How York, outpointed Bob O'Brien. Kl, fanning 11 Mankato batters. by the Amateur Wrestling
"But I feel wo can stay
even
on
the
Mow
York,
10.
sure was very low,
Glen Olson collected tluree hits News In its November ediany of the teams."
with
LAS
VBQAS,
Nov.
Bddla
Maion,
popular fishing areas such as 141, satt Dion*/ outpoint** Benito Jut- for the losers.
Two Warriors who will not
has
faith
McCann
tion
and
tho Whitewater River and tho ret, 141, Ui Vegat, to.
The Vocational Technical in his wrestlers.
make the Ames trip are jun¦
creeks of Houston and Fillyear
School's team has withdrawn
iors Al Billings (142) and
"We
were
in
it
last
Jockey
Eddie
Maple
won
more Counties. Such an exten
league
and
any
teams
Bob Nelson (134). Billingo
dominated
from
tho
State
when
Iowa
three
stokes
races
at
the
1070
slon was hardly justified, consi- Monmouth Park thoroughbred interested In joining the loop it," said the second - year
Is suffering from tendonitis
dering the interference will)
In the knee and Nelson lios
COMMUNITY ROOM
are urged to contact Bob Welch head coach, "and 1 felt we
meeting.
He
won
with
Dark
planting."
several stitches in his hand
Stream, Jordara and No Back at the Park-Recrentlon Depart- were the best team behind
from a hunting accident.
them. I'm sure it will bo
ment before Monday.
However, in Sternberg's Talk.

Drug abuse, lat^ trade pildys
overshadow ^

Pack quarterback
roster undergoes
maj or realignment

Letters awarded
to 50 Warriors

Voice of the Outdoors

McCann

St. Charles pins
6 in beating C-FC

Mankato Bar
clips Oasis

ATTENTION BOW HUNTERS:

Red Wing
manhandles
Winhawk J V
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Hennessy, Nihart share Wrestling card McGuire unhappy Market rally
set here Dec. 10
sprints
into
after
victory
honors
scoring
easy
bowling
its 10th day

Sick Hennessy and Fred Ni- Bowl. Hennessy finished with
tart shared scoring h o n o r s a 594 series which was also
•among male keglers Wednesday high in the loop.
night. Hennessy had the top sin- O'Laughlin's turned in the top
gle game total of 261 and Ni- team game count of 1,016, and
bart rolled the high series of Winona Abstract Company, cur657. '
rently residing in first place
Hennessy struck the first nine in the Major League, compiled
frames but missed tne tenth a team series of 2,831.
en route to his 261 game for Nihart toppled games ef 223O'Laughlin Plumbing in the Ma- 212—222 to account for his
jor League at t h e Westgate 657 series as a member of the
LADIES emr
W.
Hal-Rod
Hollday Inn
»
SVi
Coiy comer
Grlesel's Grocery ........ S
Pozanc Tracking ......... i
West End Greenhouses ... 5

t1
3V4
4
4
¦*¦ ¦
4

Grulkowski Beauty Shop .. 4

$

1

i

Home Fumlrure ..

*

Golden Frog

4Vi 4Vt

Mankato Bar

4

Haddad's
Foots
Oasis Bar

.. ...
FOUR-CITY

»

* •7
*

Hal-Rod
Points
Burmelster Oil
7
Palm Garden . ................. 7
Ruppert's Grocery . ............ S
Springer Signs
5
Williams Glass House
J
4
Christensen Drugs
4
Lang's Bar ......
4
Glrller Oil .. '. '.
Winona Truck Service
3
Central Motors ....:....,....... 1
I
Bell's Bar
Kupietz Auto Servlcenter ....... 1
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Coca-Cola .................. If 17
Seven-Up
18V4 1714
Fountain City
IB IB
Hillside Fish House ...... Wi IPA
CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W. L.
Golden Frog
liVa iWt
Nelson Tire ............... JS 11
» 14
Bunke's Apee
Koehler Auto Body ........'. It 17
I »
fenske's Body Shop
Shorty's Bar fc Cafe ...... WaUVt
TWI-LITE
Hal-Rod
W. L.
1
Twinklers .................. 11
7
5.
Thrco Ts ...................
Jokers ......................
Cougar*
a* C
5 . 7
Truant* ....................
S
7
Fireball*

* *

L and Mi ................. 4

Unknowns

t

......:. 4
•
AMERICAN
Westgate
W. L.
MVb 1514
Lindsay Soft Water ¦
Country Kitchen ............ » 14
Hot Fish Sltop ............. 21 17
Kulak Brothers Transfer .IB 17
Recce's Ptaa .............. V I
Oasis Bar
M l*
Winona Excavating
Wh 2014
Westgate Bowl ........... 13M 21Vi
Lang's Bar . ............. 23 22
Earl's Tree. Servlcti ...... 20 25
A & D Bootery ............ 2t 05
H. Choate a. Ca.
It tl

Golden Brand

............. 11 U

Inn 4 Fun in the Westgate Men's
League. The 223 score stood as
high game in the league for
the night.
Leading the league by five
points, the Inn 4 Fun wound
up with team honors with a
1,074 score for their team game,
and 3,006 for their team series.
Dianne Hardtke and Mary
Emmons registered the leading
scores for women with totals
of 216 and 562 respectively. Both
scores were achieved in the
Sunsetters League at the Westgate Bowl. Jordan's finished
with the best team game with
860, and Mankato Bar chalked MINNEAPOLIS CAP) — Wh*
ther the Minnesota Vikings beat
up a 2,519 team series.
Other top series performances the Chicago Bears Saturday or
were Mrs. Hardtke's 5341, Alice not, they're going ahead with
Ford's 530, Betty Schultz' 519, ticket orders for _ the National
Margaret Harders' 513, and Football--Leagtnrplay-ofis.
Donna Cockram's 502.
Ticket information on postHAL-ROD'S: Retail — Roger season game's at Metropolitan
Biltgen battered 236—6141 in er- Stadium will be mailed to searorless fashion, BTF hit 998, sen ticket holders this weekend.
and Turner's Market came in Public sale of tickets starts
with 2,846.
Dec. 13.
Commercial — Jerry Bublitz The Vikings can clinch a Cenrapped 214, Gene Sobeck fin- tral Division playoff by beating
ished with 581, and Sam's Con- either the* Bears Saturday, the
oco took team honors with 1,- Boston Patriots Dec. 13 or the
020-2,868.:
Atlanta Falcons Dec. 30 or if
Park-Rec Jr. Classic — Jo- the Detroit Lions lose any one
seph Schafer tipped 190 a n d of their three remaining games
two-game series of 351, and the —St. Louis Sunday, Los Angeles
Good Guys compiled 644-1,278. Dec. 14 and Gre*en Bay Dec. 20.
WESTGATE: Westgate MixIf the Vikings do win the players — Mary Lou Hazelton leveled 202 and tied with Mary off spot, they will host a NaDouglas with 501, and Oasis tional Football Conference semiBar & Cafe totaled 909—2.599. final game Dec. 26 or Dec. 27
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace - against the second place team
Keith Weifenbach hit 195, Irv with the best record in the
Praxel came in with 536, and three divisions.
Coca Cola topped team scor- If Detroit is that team, then
the Vikings will entertain the
ing with 984-2,829.

By BOB GREENE
MILWAUKEE UP) - Everything's normal at Marquette
University.
Basketball Coach Al McGuire
is unhappy. The fans are happy.
And toe Warriors have anothed victory,
"I'm searching," McGuire
said of his unusual use of 15
players. "The difference between a good team and a great
team is the bench. I'm faying
to see what we can do."
Although he expressed disap.
pointment with the Warriors,
McGuire admitted "they work-

Vikes going ahead
with playoff tickets

Merchant! Bank ........... I
I 27
R & D Skelly ......
14 31
Sunshine Bar a. Cefe ..... lOVi 34(4
NATIONAL
•
Westgata
W. t.
Coca-cola
.. 40 20
3114 2114
Frame* by Loolse
American Cablevision ...... 35 23
Edwin'a Jeweler* ......... S3 2t
Fred'* Body Shop No. 1 ... » 31
Cozy comer
UV4 iWa
Ridgeway Oarage
... 32 3B
Fred'* Body Shop No. 7 ... 17 43
WENONAH
Westgata
W. L.
Checkerboard Shop ........ » 11

Gllmor* Valley . . . . . . . . . . . 24

An all-star wrestling card,
sponsored by the Winona Area
Jaycees, has been scheduled for
Dec. 10 at the Winona Junior
High School Auditorium.
The three-bout card is slated
to start at 8 p.m.
The card features a two-ofthiee falls match between Black
Jack Lanza and Red Bastien.
The Big K battles Mexico's
Mil Mascaras in the one faU
opening match and Pepper ^Gomez meets Kobayashi of Japan
in the two-of-three falls semifinal.
Tickets for the event may be
purchased at any of Winona's
three banks, Ted Maier Drug
Stores or from any member of
the Winona Jaycees.

Western Division champion , Los
Angeles or San Francisco. The
two division winners meet Jan.
3 for the NFC championship to
determine who will play the
AFC king Jan. 17 in the Super
Bowl at Miami. :
There has been no announcement from the Vikings about the
playing status of quarterback
Gary Cuozzo against the* Bears.
Cuozzo sprained his right ankle in a 20-10 loss against the
New York j ets Sunday. Cuozzo
walked with the aid of crutches
this week ' to keep pressure off
the ankle,
Running back Oscar Ree*d will
miss the game because of an
injury to his ankle, which the
Vikings put in a cast.
Quarterback Bill Cappleman,
a rookie, will be activated if
Cuozzo is not fit to play. That
would give the Vikings four
rookies on their 40-man roster.
Other first-year men are receiver Stu Voight, defensive
back Ted Provost and defensive
tackle John Ward.

ed as a team as Well as they
could be expected."

ONLY TWO starters are back
from the Marquette squad that
captured the National Invitation
Tournament championship last
season — Gary BreQ and Dean
Meminger.
Brell scored 21 points and
Meminger 19 as the Warriors
crushed St. John's of Minnesota 87-57 Wednesday night in
the Marquette season opener.
"I was pleased with Brell's
playing," McGuire said.
The Warriors used a skintight defense to spurt to a 14-3
lead, then steadily increased
their advantage throughout the
first half. At intermission, Marquette led 50-24.
IN THE FIRST 20 minntes,
Meminger had scored 16 points,
Brell and Jim Chones. a 6-foot11 sophomore from Racine, had
9. Chones finished with 19
points.
St. John's was led by Kevin
Coleman, who scored 13 points.
The visitors ; traded points
throughout the second half with
Marquette, but it was only because McGuire had emptied his
bench. Usually, McGuire plays
only seven or eight players.
Although he tallied only eight
points, junior Bob Lackey, a
junior college transfer, impressed the crowd of 10,413. Lackey
led the" Warriors in rebounding
and blocked several shots.
Marquette meets St. Louis
University at the Arena here
Saturday night.
St. John's' (SB)/ .
G F T
Muller
3 2-4 8
Dady
4 1-2 9
Coleman 6 1-3 13
Blyn
2. 1-1 5
Molller
0 2-3 2
Crdwskl 2 4-5 8
Dial
0 0-0 0
Maloney 2 4-5 8
Moore
2 1-1 5
Bauer
0 O-O O
Blavat
0 O-O O
Plafcan 0 0-O O
Homan
o OO o
—
Totals 21 16-24 58

(87)
Q F T
Brell
9 3-3 21
A (M 8
Lackey
Chones
8 3-5 1»
Mminger 8 3-7 1*
McGuire t 1-1 3
Frazier 2 « I
Grzesk
0 1-1 1
Spyhala 2 2-2 *
Mills
O 0-0 0
Lam
1 0-1 2
Oslrand 0 1-2 1
McQuade O 0-0 0
Sonebrg O 0-0 0
BlacK
O O-I 0
McThdn O 0-0 0
Marquette

Totals 33 17-32 87
...:
24
34-58
ST. JOHN'S .
MARQUETTE
50
37—87
Total fouls—Sf, John's 24, Marquette 18.
A-10,413.

By Ed Dodd
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Good .............,_ ..

.40.00

Standard
3?.so
Choice heifers
:.. 3>.50
Good .
........;.. 38.50
Utility cows
34;SO-38.50
Canner & cutter .............. 40.00
Fat cows ....... ........,... ;... 34.50

Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
(he minimum loads accepted at the
elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.B4
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.82
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
No. 4 northern spring wheat .. .. 1.74
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.61
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.59
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.55
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.51
No. 1 rye
. 1.14
No. 2 rye
1.14

Livestock
SOOTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn; CB-(USDA)
— Cattle 3,700; calves 700; slaughter
steers and heifers moderately .active,
generally steady; cows and bulls steady;
vealers and slaughter calves steady;
average to high choice 1,025 lb slaughter
steers 24.75; choice 850-1,200 lbs 25.7526.50: mixed high gtod and choice 25.25
to 25.75; average to mostly high choice
1,000-1,025 lb slaughter heifers 25.50;
choice 850-1,050 Ib 24.50-25.25; mixed high
good and choice 24.00-24.30; utility and
commercial Slaughter cows 19,00-20.50;
utility and commercial slaughter bulls
24.00-36.00; choice vealers 40.00-43.00;
good 34.00-40.00; choice slaughter calves
26.00-29.00.
Hogs 9,000; barrows and gilts around
50 cents lower than Wednesday's average; 1-2 190-240 lbs 16.75-18.00; 1-3 190240 lb 15.50-15.751 2-4 240-260 lbs 14.7515.50; 2-4 240-280 lbs 14.00-15.00; SOWS
steady to 25 cents lower; 1-3 300-400 lbs
11.50-12.50; 2-3 40W0O lbs 11.00-11.75;
feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 lb 12.0013.00, largely 12.00; boars steady.
Sheep 1,500; all represented classes
steady, demand good; choice and prime
85-110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 24.5025.00; good and choice 23.00-24.50; utility
and good wooled slaughter ewes 5.506.50; 60-BO Ib wooled feeder lambs 24.5025.50; flJ-90 lbs 23.50-24.50.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO (fl -(USDA)- Cattle 200;
small supply sows selling steady In
active trading; utility and commercial
cows 17.50-19.00; few high dressing utility 19.25-19.50; canners and cutters 14.00
to 18,25.
Sheep none; no market teat.

DENNIS THE MENACE
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

Card of Tftaniw

'He wASHaze yesTfcRDA/. HE MUST

HAUg SLITHERED OFF SO/MEIA/HBRES-"

"All our education -toys have a close relatioruliip to 49very*
day life...they teach groaoU1*

¦ ¦ ''' vy 4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
tree found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls Ihe
Winona Dally & Sunday News CI=ossltlcd
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
ba published free for 2 days In an ef.
fort to bring finder and loser'together.

LOST—small brown dog, part Terrier, E.
Tel.
end location, has collar and tags.
¦¦ ¦ [ '
'
452-5666.
- - - '¦ ¦ .

GIEMZA. We wish to express our deepest gratitude
7
to all who remembered our family In Personal*
the loss of our beloved Husband, Father
food;
brought
and
B
rother;
to
all
who
t-he
.
time
ATTENTION ELKS—please note
to those who sent expressions of symof 10:30 a.m, for the Annual /rtemorlal
pathy; to all who sent floral bouquets;
Service this Sun. Complimentary breakto Pastors Grublsch, Tupper and Fafinfast Will Follow the service. Tel. Don
skl for their words of comfort, to the
452-471.1 for reservations.
Eagle's Auxiliary for use of the Eagle's
Club for serving lunch and to all who YOUNG MEN between 21 , and 36. Do
furnished cars and assisted In any way,
something for your city, state, country
your kindness will never be forgotten
and self, |oln the Jaycee's, Winona
but treasured In our hearts.
Area Jaycee's, P.O. Box 308.

The Family of Peter Glemza

SPITTLER I wish to thank all these who remembered me during my recent Illness with
cards, gifts and visHs. All were greatly
appreciated!
Fred A. Spltller

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
80
Allied Ch 18% Honeywl
Allis Chal ' . 14% Inland Stl 26%
Amerada
. . I B Mach 314y4
Am Brad 45V8 Infl Harv 28%'
Am Can 4lVs Intl Paper 34%
Am lVItr 6V4 Jns & L
AT&T
9% Jostens
24
Anconda 217/8 Kencott
34%
Arch Bn 31% Kraft Co 4iy4
32%
Armco Sl 20% Loew's
SOVi
Armour 45% Marcor
Avco Cp 10% Minn MM 92%
Beth SU 21% Minn P L
19
Boeing
14% Mobil Til 57%
Boise Cas 43% Mn Chm
Brunswk lBV* Mont Dak 33V4
Brl North 30 N Am R 17%
Catpillar 41% JV N Gas
50
Ch MSPP 10% No St Pw 25%
Chrysler
30 3Nw Air
19%
Cities Svc 44% Nw Banc 35%
Com Ed 36% Penney
53%
ComSat 51% Pepsi
52%
¦
Con Ed 23% Pips Dge 37%
Cont Can 36V4 Phillips
30
Cont Oil 31% Polaroid
74%
Cntl Data 52y4 RCA
24%
Dart Ind 34% . Rep SU
27%
Deere
40 Rey Ind
51
Dow Cm 66% Sears R
75%
CjuPont 125% Shell Oil 47%
East Kod 71% Sp Rand
25V4
Fieestone 45% St Brands 46y4
Ford Mtr 53% St Oil Cal 51%
Gen lee 88% St Oil Ind 53
Gen Food 84% St Oil NJ 71%
Gen Mills 32% Swift
29%
Gen Mtr 77% Texaco
34%
Ge*n Tel 28% Texas Ins 79%
Gillette
44 "Union Oil 33%
Goodrich
27 Tin Pac
45%
Goodyear 30% U S Steel 29%
Greyhnd 14% Wesg El
66%
Gulf Oil 29% "Weyrhsr
53%
Homestk 26% "Wlworth
36%

WHEEL CHAIRSr-for every prices range*
adlustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited toward purchase price. Crutches, wood
er adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
PLAY SANTA with toys, gamev skates,
«tolls, etc. for all ages from the UsedA-Blt Shop, downtown Stewartville.
THE ANNUAL Joint Christmas Dinner
cf the Legion & Auxiliary, will be
TUES., DEC. 8th. Menu call* for a
DELICIOUS HAM DINNER. Dinner
•tickets should be picked up no later
lhan Monday, December 7 at 7 p.m.
LEGION CLUB.
OUT WITH THE OLD, In with the new
; . . reserve our dining roams now
for holiday parties. Our delicious food,
fast service, expertly mixed beverages,
delightfully decorated rooms make
every party a success. Contact Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL
for special menus .and.to arrange completely private Sunday celebrations.
GOT A tiger In your rib cage? Tame that
growl with a stop at RUTH'S RESTAURANT for a lion-sized meal, 126 Plaza
E., downtown Winona. Open 24 hour*
every day except Mon.
REDUCE excess fluids with FO.UIDEX.
SI .69. Lose weight safely with Dex-ADiet, 98c. At Ted Maler Drugs.
HELPI HELPI
WANT to borrow piano score for "Oklahoma " and "Baffle Hymn of the Republic". Contact C. E. Linden, Winona
Dally News. Tel. 452-7820,
FREE ESTIMATES on suspended and til*
ceilings, panelling, ceramic tile work.
LEO G. PROCHOWITZ, 1007 E. 6th.
Tel. 452-7841.vNo |ob too sma ll!
THE PARK PLAZA cordially Invite* your
reservation for New Year 's Eve. For
Information please Tel. 452-2801.
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified
Greeting. 18 words $1.25 CASH. Name,
address and payment must be Included
with orders. Wall fo Greetings, Box 7ft,
Winona 55987 or stop at our office.
LADIES: If you want to drtnk triif*
YOUR business; li you DONT want fo
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
454-4410 evenings 7-10.
PURSUANT to -the provisions of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended,
notice Is hereby given that <WNO, Incorporated, licensee of AM broadcast
station KWNO, Winona, Minnesota, . Is
required to file with the FCC. no later
than January 4, 1971, an application for
renewal of its license to operate station KWNO, on 1,230 Kh. Stockholder*
In KWNO, Inc., are H. R. Hirrd and E.
M. Allen. The officers and directors of
the corporation are H. R. Hurd, President; E. M. Allen, Vice President and
C. E. Williams, Secretary-Treasurer.
Members of the public who desire to
bring to the Commission's attention
facts concerning : the operation of the
station should write to the FEDERAL
COMMUNICATIONS C O M M I S S I O N ,
Washington, D.C. 20554, not later than
February 2, 1971. Letters should set out
In detail the specific fads which tht
writer, wishes the Commission to consider In passing on the application. A
copy of the license renewal application
and related material will, upon filing
with the Commission, be available for
public Inspection at 216 Center Street,
Winona, Minnesota, between the hour*
, of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.Mi., Monday
through Friday.

(Puli. Date Thursday, Dec. 3, 1970) _
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
In ttie Matter of the Trust under the
Last- Will and Testament ol Jules
C. Neville tor the benefit of Catherine
L. Neville, et i
l
.
Order fe-t Hearing
en Petition for Allowance of Trustee'*
Auto Service, Repairing 10
Accounts and for Partial Dist ribution
The First National Bank of Winona, CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear untrustee of the above trusts, having filed
even? Alignment neededl 38.50 most
Its accounts and reports In respect to
cars. Taggart Tire Service. Tel. 452said trust for the period from April 52,
2771
1956, -through November 17, 1970, together
with a petition for partial distribution of
14
the trust assets and praying for the al- Business Services
lowance and approval of ssld accounts,
the fixing of compensation of the trus- WILL TAKB ORDERS for tlinlshed cabtee aind Its attorneys for services renInets of all kinds. Inquire 520 Oardered during this period, and for an
field.
order authorizing distribution cf a portion of the trust -assets;
NEED Carpet Installed?
IT IS ORDERED., That said accounts,
MARLIN ENGRAV
reports and petition be considered by the
835 38th
Tel. 452-5487.
Court In the court fiouse In Winona, Minnesota, on the 23th day of December, FOR COMPLETE home remodeling and
1970, at 10 o'clock A.M, or as soon
custom crafted furniture bulls from your
thereafter oj counsel may be heard.
design. Tel. Mike Sommer, 452-3439.
IT IS FURTHE-R ORDERED, That
notice of said hearing be given by pub- BLOWN IN INSULATION - wall* and
attics. Free estimates. Fast, depend,
lication of this order once In the Winona
able service. Carlson InsulalSon Service,
Dally News at; least twenty (20) days
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
prior lo fhe hearlns and that a copy of
696-3538.
this order be mailed to each of the
beneficiaries of the trust at least ten
(10) daye before the date of said PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olsccn, Apt. 232. 1764 W.
hearing.
6th. Tel. 454-5112.
Dared at Winona, Minnesota,
this; 30th day of November, 1970.
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
By the Court:
Call Karl, your friendly exte rminator,
By Olenn E. Kelley.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL S ERVICB
Tel.454-1787
District Judge.

Of a Special Meeting of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
Date: Nov. 10, 1970.
Time: 11:00 o'clock A.M.
Place: Court House, Winona, Minnesota.
Members present : Richard Schoonover.
Leo R. Borkowski, James Pajicnfuai,
Paul Baer.
Presiding: Len J. MerchlewiU, chairman.
Olhors In attendance : Wayne Smith,
Charles Williams end Jerry Papenfuss.
On motion, (he statutory notice of
mooting was waived.
On motion, advertising bids (or tht
construction of a county Office Building
was authorized, Vote : Aye—Borkowski,
Papenfuss, Baer. Abstaining: Schoonover.
On motion, the following was ordered;
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Chairman and Auditor are hereby authorized
and directed for and on behalf, of tie
County of Winona to execute and enter
Into a contract with the Commissioner of
Highways tor the removal of snow from
particular portions or all of the roads
and highways under the Jurisdiction of
the County ' of Winona all on the terms
and conditions contained and set forth
In "State of Minnesota, Department of
Highways Maintenance Section Snow Removal Agreement Form No. 1," ¦copy
of which aald form was before ihe
Board, assuming on behilf of the County
ell of the contractual obligations therein contained.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
Myron R. Waldow, Ihe County Hlghwty
Enolneer of said Winona Couir.y, ta and
he hereby Is authorized to request end
order from time to lime men end equipment tor 1he removel of snow In accordance with and under the forms of
tha foregoing contract.
RESOLUTION
On motion, ' the following reso.unon
wet unanimously adopted this IOth day
of November, 1970.
WHEREAS, Federal Aid to Highways
Is very Important to the construction of
Counly highways, and
WHEREAS, Federal Aid to highways

. .'

K O T I C I
LOST-Pemale Labrador wearing choke
Reward. Tel.
chain and shot¦ ¦ tag.
This newspaper will DO responsible
¦ - -. ¦ ¦¦
'
•452-5751.
for only one incorrect Insertion of any
.
classified advertisement published
the Want Ad section. Check your ad LOST-small black tan tiger cat. 7th
Main. Tel. 452-3W7.
and calt 452-3321 if a correction must
be mode. ,
FOUND-^glrl'a billfold In Tel. b-ooth In
front of William's. Owner may claim: at
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR¦
Santa Claus House.
B-17. 21, 31.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Produce

H
ilt Winona Dally Ntwa
imB
Wtntma, Mfnnmaotm
THURSDAY, DEC. h »7»

Armour A Co.

Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
These quotations apply to livestock
delivered to the Winona station today.
¦" • ¦ ¦ Hogs
Hog market : Butchers steady; sows
270-300 lbs. steady.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base .,..14.75
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
:. . . . . . . . . . 12.50
Cattle
Cattle market: SteeVs, heifers and
cows/ grade and yield only, Monday
through Thursday.
Choice steers
.....*42.50

Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
chanae.

Grain

NEW YORK (AP ) - Butter
offerings about adequate today.
Demand good.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons (fresh).
Creamery, 93 score AA 72'/ *
cents ; 92 score A unquoted.
Wholesale egg offerings of
large generally arnple, mediums irregular . Demand light.
Wholesale selling prices based
on volume sales.
New York spot quotations follow:
Standards 37-%-38*v6.
Whites: Fancy large 39%41%. Fancy medium 37-39.
Fancy smalls 32%-34%.
~~7
CHICAGO
A P) - Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
% high*; 93 score AA 71; 82 A
71; 90 B 70%.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
39; mediums 35; standards 34;
checks 20,

Winona market*

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Rushford First National ... 33 U
Hlttner Trucks
22 17
McNally* .. ............... IB 21
Auto Inn Gulf ..... ....... 17 22
Happy Chef
....... 15 24
;........ • 38
Wlnon* Tool
HIAWATHA
Westgata
Points
Midland ._ ....!V :
43
Oolfvlew Supper Club
3*
B & L Family store ........... 38
Legion Post No. M
3Hi
Norm'* Electric
.... 32
Tri-County Electric
27%
f t, P D; A.
15*i
Kellogg Produce
1214
PARK-REC JR. CLASSIC
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Feartome Pourtoma
I 1
Oood Guys.
«
1
Viking*
4
J
Mustangs
4
2
Craxy Bs
>
3
Unknown Stars .............
1 3
1 4
Bobcat*
Blaekhawka
t
4
Raiders
t
4
Mldnlte Raiders
1 I

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts "Wed., 160, year ago
195; Spring wheat cash trading
basis unchanged to down one
cent ; price's %-l% lower.
No. 1dark northern 11-17 protein 1.84*/4-2.00y<i.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each VA lb
•under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.69V4-1.91V4.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.62y4-1.93y4.
No. 1hard amber durum , 1.821.87; discounts, amber 3-4; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.35%1.36%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
71.
Barley, cars 108, year ago 82;
Larker 1.09-1.28; Blue Malting
1.09-1.30; Dickson 1.09-1.24; feed
1.00-1.08.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.14-1.17.
Flax No. 1 2.64 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.78%.

NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market rally sprinted into
its 10th day today as prices rose*
on a broad front in heavy trading, lending credence to the talk
of new bull market.
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrial averages
climbed 9.72 points to 812.36.
Advancing issues lea decliners by 3 to 1 on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The New York Stock Exchange tape was running two
minutes late in heavy first hour
trading of 6.54 million shares.
Brokers attributed the sharp
and sustained rally gains of almost 60 points to declininginterest rates, renewed investor confidence that the administration
is attempting to stimulate the
economy, and statements by
many major brokerage house's
that a new bull .market phase is
beginning.
Other analysts said that investors were encouraged by the
market's ability to overcome
Wednesday's brief flurry of
profit taking and that an increased amount of institutional
activity was lending strength to
the market.
All stock categories were up
except for airlines, which were
off:

Want Ads
Start Here

Lost and Found

has provided for high standards of County highways whose construction meets
the minimum requirements of State Aid
and F.A.S. regulations, and
WHEREAS, Federal Aid fo highways
Is used to upgrade County highways by
stage construction to bituminous surfaced roadways where such construction
does not require -fhe acquisition of additional Right of Way, and
WHEREAS, Iheset County highways are
primarily Farm-to-Market roads and delays due to Federal regulations would
create undue hardship on the local people,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That Federal requirements thet
must be carried out by Counly governments for Right cf Way under Section
35 ot the Federal Highway Act of 1968,
requirements under P.P.M. 30-4.1, policy
for the Accommodation of Utilities;
PPM 20-8, Public Hearings, Location and
Design Reports; Circular 95-A, Department of the Budget, Section 4 (f) of the
Deportment 'of Transportation have made
additional administrative costs prohibitive, along with unnecessary delays In
programming to construction contracts.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
the County Board of Winona County requests that the a bove Federal Government requirement be reviewed and
changed to lower local administrative
costs, and rescind such requlrementa on
Courtly Secondary Federal Hloliwny pro|acts, which will «xpedlto the Improvement of Federal Aid roads within the
counly.
Dated this 10th day of November,
1979.
Len J. Merchlewlt-f,
Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners.
Atteett
Alois J. Wlaek,
County Auditor,
On motion, fhe Hoard adlourned,
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman of the Board.
Attest:
Alois J. Wlczek,
County Auditor.

"

WELDING

GAS AND ELECT Rl C
Homer Store, Tel. 4H-163*

Moving, Truck'g Storage

19

HEATED SPACE available for storage
ot campers or boats. Tel, 454-4614 for
additional Information.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO HOOTER
For clogged sewers end drain*.

CALL SYL KUKOWSfcl

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-443S 1-y.a r ouarantee
LINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb,
•acka, 99c. Free parking. 121 Main,
Winona, Tel. 452-3161.
A FAMOUS man with whisker* recommends this glftl An In-Slnk-Erator
Stainless Steel Garbage Disposer, the
No. 1 Disposer on the market. If
grinds faster, takes things you'd b»
afraid to put Into other disposers, has
reversing action which makes It practically lamproot, runs qui oily and li
still groat after years and year*. Ask
about them at

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING a, HEATING
'
7« E- <tl'
Tol. 452-6340
HUSBANDS, buy your wits a gill she
can always use and remember, a
Waste King dishwasher or oarbaoe
disposal, See or cell tht PLUMBINO
BARN.

Female — Jobs of Int. —

26

WANTED) Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76. Plaza W.

MATURE
INDIVIDUAL

to do detail
ACCOUNTING WORK.
Fringe benefits.
Write B-3£ Daily News.

Famile — Jobi ef Int. -

26 Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

LADIES—set your own hours.. No lay HORSE BOARDING. $18 month will feed
•If*. Mik* UOi w**k and. up,
Write
•nd house your horw In a new barn.
'¦ •
B-34 Oa»y Newt,
T*|i 4S4-1313. ,,
SECRETARY NSHDeD-ihorttiand, typ. HOLSTEIN HBIPBRS-du* Jen, "* V!tti,
ing. Work 12:JO-4!38 p.m., I days a
dams reeord over 500 lbs. butterfat.
week. Taj. ' 454-MtO extension 71.
Reubten Anderson, Spring Grov*, Winn.
Tel. Caledonia 724-23W.
WAlTRESS-pirMlma Frl, avtntn-ji and
Sundays. No phone calls. Garden Oat* REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, testftastaurarit, Si PlazA W,
ed peivlndw 204, Ju*t call, will deliver,
guara ntee satisfied. /yiHo wills, Nodine.
ACVERYISINO COMPANY need. pTrtT4I, Dakota 443-6251.
time help for local advertising program,
Experience nol necessary, Above average earnings. Salary plus. Hour*: »-i, Wanted—Livestock
46
l-S and S-9. Pick vour own hour*, Apply
: Mrs. Ward, C.K. Advertlilna, Hotel
L^ISTqiTLlVESTOCK MARKBl "
Park Plaza,
Suit* 144, NOT MAGA* A REAL GOOD auction mark*) for your
¦ ¦¦
¦ZINES. ¦ y . , ,
iWHtcek. Oalry cattle on hand all
. .. . . . . . .
WMk. Livestock bought every <f*y.
Trucks
available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Male - Jobi of lnt«rei» — 27 Tel. lewiston
2667 or Wlnon* 432-JM4.
EXPBRIENCBD MAN . for farm v»ork,
by day or month. Ralph Plckart, G*r.
vin Hehthti, Wlnon*. Tel. «SM»i,
"
EXPERIENCED MAN wanted full or
PHoisteio heifers,
part-time to work on . dairy farm. -If
married will provide houl*. Contact
200 Open
. Bernard ZlegeW«ld, Rt, t> Arcadia or
from 500 to 700 lbs.
Tel. 323-3062- before 8:30 a.m. or
after 3 p.m.
Good quality.

- WANTED -

MAINTENANCE WAN-Capable of general maintenance and lanttorlal work.
Preferably fo live on premises, room Included. Write B-32 Dally New* tor further Information.
FURNACB OPERATOR-must have sacend class engineer 's license. Tel. Bob
454-4624, Redevelopment Office, Valley
View Tower. :

Ed Lawrenz & Sons
St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. Collect 932-4165

Farm Implement*

48

PART or full-time help for local advertis- SURGE mllK-madi'iie, pump and miter,
3-4 bucket sue, used 2 years. 3 Surge
ing program. Mutt have good knowledge
'
bucket*. T *l. 68MS43.
of winona area and own ear, Pick your
own :hours front 9 a.m.-y p.m. Above
averade Corning*, Paid dally. Apply USED STOCK tank oil heater. Donald
Warnken, 2 mile* W, of Wilson.
c.K. Advertising* Motel ParK Plata,
suite 144. y . :;.
CABS, rear entry tor Parmall H through
~~ ' "
~~'
SAO, 1495 or purchase complete steel
: : '!.
SALESMAN NEEDED
package cot to alaa, ready to weld,
UNLIMITED Income soiling to America'
*
S170.
(Itss glass). Tel, 282-8874. Write
fastest growing Industry, the Mobil*
Roger 's Cab, Rf, 4, Rochester.
Horn* field. For Informallen Write or
call! Technl-Fab Inc., Rollsroorn Dlv„ ~~~
FITZGERALD SURGE .
.
Box 224, Hwy. 1«, Mankato, Minn.
Sales (.Service
56001.
LSwhtoa Minn.
Tei. 6201

Train for PRINTING
•ir Hand Composition

_

Lineoasting and Presswork
Write

y

GRA PHIC ARTS

1104 CuiTie Ave., Minneapolis '
Approved for Veteran Training

28

MAN OR WOMAN to train at glove cutter. Wlnon* Olove co.,. 4U E, 2nd.
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
EMPLOYMENT WANTED-Experlenced
in retail sales, hotel, motel or companion with light housekeeping.
Tel.
¦ ¦
. 4J2-56SS.
. .' . . .
WILL BABYSIT In rny horn.,, days. Tel.
452-7278. W. Location.
EXPERIENCED reliable babysitting in
my home, weekdays, nights, West location. Reasonable. Tel. 454-4.22.
WILL DO babysitting for pr^sch00l children In my home, 5 days a week, 7
to 3:30. Tel. RoUingstone 09-7339.

Situations Wanted - Male 30
CIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consultant. For carpenter work and general
malntenanca. Tel. 454-4441 or 462-2598.

Business Opportunities

37

-¦ r

43

FEEDER PIGS-55, *10 a piece. Neuman
Twite, Caledonia. Tal. 724-2382.

John Deere #54 220 bu.
Join Deere #40 175 bu.
John Deere #34 145 bu.
SchuTtz #30 110 bu.
Schultz #25 160 bu.

MISCELLANEOUS

Lewiston. Minn.

Logs, Posts, Lumber

Tel. 2511
52

WHITE PINE timber*. 8"x8"xl6\ 20* and
W lengths; Tel. 454.1207,

HEATER—30 amp, 220 volt, Montgomery
Ward . Used very little, like new. Reasonable. Tel. 452-4527 after 5.

CLOSE SPRINGERS-5 days to 2 weeks. SKIS—6*3", Lund, with 'bindings; also
have ski polos and slie I boots. Tel.
Inquire Willard Salwey, Cochrane. Tel.
457-2605 alter 7:30 p.m.
Waumandee 262-2386,

?iiDBR PIOS-43, 40-lb. average, castrated and vaccinated, Tel. Lewiston
2779.
HOLSTEIN BULL — Reolslered, age 1J
months, dams record 575 lbs. fat, 4.1
lost, I year 11 months 305 daya; 653 lbs.
tal, 4.3 tost at 2 years 11 months and
now (or Oct. she was top In Buffalo
DHIA. 139 lbs. fat prelect et *4» lb»,
fat) also have olher bulls, eg* 10 to 12
months. Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis.,
,
(Gilmanton),
TEN HQIVTEHN springing tielters, a to 4
v iks off. ElTill Prudoehl. Lewiston,
Minn.
j^
BEEF COWS—30. Cmll P. Skroch, In7H-W-W7».
T«l.
dependence, Wl*.

|CB SKATE EXCHANGE
New s, Used lee Skates
Roller Slcyde Shop, 4O0 Menkato

91

FOURTH 6. 170Vi-im*ll deluxe 2-room
apartment with bath and kitchenette.
Stove, refrigerator. Heated, air Condi'
tloned. For single person or married
couple. SIM, Tel. 452-3762 or 452-3705
for appointment.

For the Practical
Person On Yoiir List
• Barber Kits
¦* Electric Scissors
: . ; ' . ¦* D evilbiss Vaporizer
or Humidifier
TED MAIER DRUGS

SMALL APARTMENT/ midtowvn location;
carpeting, furniture. Nice for 1 person,
no pets. Tel. 452-2017.
LARGE 4 room furnished apartment,
Central location. Available Jan . 1,
Tel. 452-43J7 -Jrom 9-5; after 6, 454-5140,

r^~Downtown A Miracle Mall

N E E D L E S^ r"

Business Places for Rent

Por All Mikes
Ol Record Player*

92

MODERN OFF ICES on the f>feza. Stlrneman-Selover, CO., Tel. 452-5251, 452-923]
or 452-4347.

Hardt 's Music Store
no-its piazi e.

Farms for Rent

MAJL

93

EXCELLENT
PRODUCTIVE
300-acre
Grade A dairy farm. Silo unloaders.
Beef facilities. Trempealeau Co. Available Apr. 1971. Financing available,
contact Mrs. Russell 3111igan, 727
Warsaw 6t„ Menasha, Wis, Tel. 414722-5021.
.

Houses for Rent

95

WEST LOCATION. ¦ 3-bedroom home,
available Immediately, sioo month. Tel,
452-7680 alter 6.
MODERN 3-bedroom houst near Lewiston.
Tei. Karrol CJlalow, St Charles 932-3241.

CHRISTMAS
TREES y

FOUR BEDROOM house, 163 E. 10th,
$150 per month. References and deposit
required. Tel. 454-1639.
UNFURNISHED B R I C K
honeymoon
home, 1 bedroom, large kitchen, full
basement, east near bus. Please call
JIM . ROBB REALTY, art affiliate of
Robb Bros, Store Inc. and Robb Mofort Inc, Tel. 434-5B70 before Jp, in.

Norway Pine
S'-IS'

Wanted to Rent

r!0&^il

96

GARAGE In vicinity of Huff and Wabasha. Tel. 452-4430, extension 313 between
. : » and l

Farms, Lend for Sals

98

160-ACRE FARM near Mabel, tama soil.
Good 4-bcdroom home with hot Water
heat. fM head of beef caftle and machinery may b* bought with farm. Also 140acra adloln lna bare land for S10O per
acre. Buhr Realty, Suite 104, Miracle
Mall, Rochester, Minn, Tel. 288-6688.

William
Junghans

Trempealeau, Wis.

Guns,, Sporting Goods

66

BRAND NEW rifle, 343 Savage, 99 DL, 6
power scope and complete set of loading tools, 250 caitrldges. Tel. 4S4-2S3.3.

Machinery and Tools

69

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, <sod and reconditioned (or sala or
renl by the hour, day or week. Vour
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
Tel 643-6290.

Musical Merchandlst

70

P.A, SYSTEM with Jensen speakers and
Bogcn head. Good condition. $200. Tel.
Rushford 864-7683 alter 6.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS trom
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'I MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza B.

A

BOB

W SefoM
T R£ALTOR

I20 CINTER-

If You're Particularly
PARTICULAR, then you'll
want to see this spdeious
brick home in prime location ; Five bedrooms, three
baths and powder room, library, sauna and billiard
room,

¦

Sowing Mnchlnsa

73

Wanttd to Buy

01

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
lor scrap Iron, ' metals, rags, hides,
i
rewi furs »nd wools ,

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450) W. Ird
T*l. 4M-JB47

Snowmobllas

ON LOHSE DRIVE-new 3-bedroom, for- SEE THE
mice kitchen and gas heat. Double gamoblllng,
rag*. 2 baths and ree room, carpeted.
Hengel
Just being flnfshed. Ttl. 454-5382.
Sales or
$1,000 DOWN buys 2-bedroom home on
large lot . In Gllmor* Valley. Tel. 4529643 after 5.

107A Used Cars

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

NEWu S-BEOROOM Homer double at-

¦
IA ^^^S I^/
[p/mL oh
m
tei;
Pfm im

Ei 2M WeM&M 454*5i41
A. A A ^ m m i A
Multiple Listing Service

Income Property

2 apartments and a cottage.
Certified for . 11, Full lot,
new wiring and plumbing.
Completely remodeled baths.
Prime East Central location,
This is a real opportunity
property.
MLS 267

A Duplex

With excellent income potential. Live downstairs in
a 3 bedroom apartment,
completely carpeted, full
bath off master - bedroom,
family type kitchen . Rent
the 2 bedroom apartment
upstairs. On busline , near
shopping and schools.
MLS 233

Increase Your I ncome
with this 3 apartment dwelling. Good condition. Fully
occupied for the '70-'7i season, Ideal for students, central location, close to everything.
MLS 208
A Real Prize
This beautiful brick home.
Mas 3 bedroom apartment
for owner, plus two efficiency apartments that pay your
expenses. All brick, central
air - conditioning, beautiful
an steel St. Charles kttchen.
So many extras you really
have to see it. Best possible
location to Winona.
;¦ ¦ :; ¦ ¦ MLS 288

Heart Set On New

*
HOUSING? Call us to see
our many listings of brand
new houses. All sizes and
price ranges.

How

About

It's Dramatic
AND it has all the extras.
Five bedrooms, two and a
half baths, family room with
fireplace and a perfect kitchen,
TEL. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:

Lnura Seiko
Mylts. Peterson ,¦
Liur*. Plik

«2-7«a
453 *009
452-2111

DRIVE WITH PRIDE
A VENABLES
USED CAR
1968 PONTIAC Catalina
Station Wagon
1S68 CHEVROLET Impala
4 door
1987 PONTIAC Bonnevilfe
4 door hardtop
1967 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4 door
1967 FORD Custom 500 4
door
lflfifi CADILLAC S&dan De
Ville
1966 PONTIAC Executive
4 door
1966 FORD Galaxie 500 4
door
1966 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door
1965 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door
1964 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 88 4 door hardtop
1964 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 2
door hardtop
1963 PONTIAC Grand Prix
2 door hardtop

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 454-2711
Open Friday Evenings

1st Class
Transportation

Open all day Saturday
After hour phones:
Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . . 452-4854
Pat Magin . . . . . . . . . 4524934
Jan Allen . . . . . . . . . 452-5139
Ed Hartert . . . . . . : . 452-3973

Ga One Better
Ga Skl-Doo l
The nineteen seventy
ONE
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3009
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
and get a Polaroid Colorpnck IV camera FREE.

'67 Buick Riviera

2-door hardtop, silver in color with black all vinyl interior, power steering, power
brakes,, tilt steering wheel,
radio, heater, excellent tires.
Ready to go anywhere.

$2295

'66 Buick Electra

4-door hardtop, white with
black all vinyl interior, power steering, power brakes,
power windows , power seat,
tilt steering wheel, factory
air conditioning, radio, heater, whitewalls and many
other extras. Luxury at its
finest.

$1795

'65 Olds "98"

Luxury 4-door sedan, dark
blue with black vinyl top,
matching blue interior, power steering, power brakes,
power windows, power seat,
FACTORY AIR, tilt steering
wheel, radio, power antenna,
rear speaker. This car is
absolutely loaded with equipment and will go anywhere
today.

$1295

'65 Cadillac Deville

4-door hardtop, light brown
in color with matching
brown upholstery. Another
loaded with equipment car.
This is a fine automobile,
luxury at its best. You can
save a Tot of money here.

POLARIS

SALES & SERVICE
New & Used Snowmobiles
ROBB MOTORS INC.
. Winona — Eau Claire

$1695

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

POLARIS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
¦
¦
FOR LEASE
1.

Income

PROPERTY? Here's a duplex lor only $16,0001 One
unit has two bedrooms, living room and kitchen; the
other has one bedroom, living room, kitchen and bath.

BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE

2.

Office Space—-164 West Second St.
3,000 square feet— Idea l for offices—
Second floor carpeted offices—First
floor open area. Fully air conditioned.

3. Office and Warehouse Space— 1 66
West Second Street: 6,000 square feet
—Ideal for distributor or warehousing
operation—400 square feet office air
conditioned—warehouse heated.

LAKE CENTER INDUSTRIES
Tel. 454-5010 , extension

g^-j^j ..¦:, : ;,..:, . i.: .-.,,-,
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Nice Choice Clean

CAMARO - 1970, 30T with turbo-ftydr*.
matlc transmission. 7*1. 432-Mrt.

Used Cars

CHRVSLkR-lNI 300 tiarfltop. *210O, Tal.
ttMMf.
.

Sale Fri. & Sat.
ONLY
'67 Ford Custom BOO 4-door,
V-8, automatic, very clean.
Special $995,
*66 Chevrolet Impala Moor
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, 1-owner,
like now. Special!
'66 Mercury Montclair 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, perfect in every way. Special $895.
'66 Ford Falcon 4-door Station Wagon, 6, automatic,
power steering, rack on
top. A beauty. Special !
'65 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, V-8, standard
transmission. Tops in every way . Special!
'65 Buick LeSabre 4-door,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, l-owner, very
clean. Special !

PORD—WM LTD 40OW hardtop, whlta
with black int.rlor, 390 V-», automatic,
fully quipped, srtow tires. Excsllent cortdltlofl. T»l, Rushlora M»wa.
8LUr2 1«» « W Chaalll', Wo h.p.,
wtirrt vinyl top ami Intarlor, bucket*
with turbo^iydro tn consola, power
iteerlno, windows and disc brakes,
posUractlOf), starao tap* playsr, polyglass tlrai and air shock*, two. Gen*
Bik«r, Cochran*, WU. Tel. VMSfi. ' ' •
PLYMOUTH — IfM Roadrunmrj 1970
Chevy NOV*. Inquire MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.
CHEVROLBT - \Ha Impala Station
Wagon, air condlllwod, now tlr#i, 327
cu. In. anoln*. Tel. 4J3-3B36.
D0DGE-1W9 Super Bee, "a pack". «•
speed. 11,000 actuftl miles. Shawn by
appointment. HAERCHANT8 NATIONAL
.' BANK. ¦
LOOK AT th» finanelno. as wall as the
car! You'll find your best Buy «• from
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, Costs
are low, loans easily arranOKJ, completely confidential, repayment aansibiy
Blarned to tit your budget. 8«e Prank,
tick, Max or Dennis in our Installment
Loan Dept.
WANTED—auto painting and body work.
Qlf-U replacing. . Repair water leaks,
. adlutt doors, ate. Past parts service.
Any prlc* paint |6b». 15 years- experience. Bring your litsuranc* pap-ers and
estimate to me, I'll save ' you moneyl
Jr'a AUtO Body, 251 E. Mark, (corner
Mark and Franklin Streets). Tel. 454-

Mobile Homes, Trailer*

111

These cars will be sold, no
reasonable offer refused.
Every car carries a full
guarantee.

TR COURT In Liwiaton . has space available for Immediate occupancy Tel. Bob
Hennessey. Lewiston 3431.

DON'S
AUTO SALES

A SMALL AD Is not economical If II
lays nothing or too ilttiei

Get Full Value
For Your
Hard-Earned Dollar!

INVADBR-197Q 14X55', 4 months old, on
lot, Mutt sell. Tel. 507-2B9-25M befora
t p.m. er 452-7774 after «.

200 E. 3rd

Tel. 454-5371

(3) 1969 Ford Galaxie 500
4-door, automatic transmission, power steering,
air conditioning, V-8 and
radio.
1969 Plymouth Fury II 4door, : automatic transmission, V-8 and radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission , power steering,
power brakes, V-8 and
radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, V-8 and radio.
1988 Fortf Torino GT 2-dobr
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, V-fl and
radio.
1968 Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, automatic- transmission, power steering,
V-8 and radio.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering, V-8 ahd radio.
1968 Chevelte SS 396 4 speed
transmission, power steering, power brakes and
radio.
1968 Plymouth Fury II 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning and radio.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission and radio.

TRUCKS

1970 Chevrolet CIO % ton,
custom cab, V-fl, standard transmission and radio.
1968 , International Scout 4
wheel drive, V-8, snow
plow and radio.
1968 Ford % ton F-100, R
cylinder, 3 speed transmission, radio.
1966 GMC % ton, V-6, automatic transmission and
radio.
1965 Ford % ton F-100, 6
cylinder, 3 speed transmission and radio.
1965 Chevrolet % ton, 6 cylinder, 4 . speed transmission and radio.

FOR SALE or rent, 1968 Star mobile
home, on lot at Lewiston. Tel. Lewiston
5281..

IP THERE IS a Winnebago Motor Home
in your: picture, see Tommy 's Trailer
Sales at once I Price Increase has been
announced for Jan. 1, 1971, Tommy's
Trailer Sales, J miles S. et Galesville
on 3J i 5J.

Many homjs to choose fronn at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy, 14*41 B., Wlnone Tel. 453-4276

J.A.rC.'S

MOBILE HOMES

Largest selection in this erea.
Nillon, Wis.
Highway 35
GREEN TERRACE Mobil* Homes, excluslvely Northern built Chlckash4 dealer.
Sites and prices for everyone. See Earl
Nottieman, Tel. 4J4-131"/ or 452-WI2.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

W* hav* 12' and 14' wide* and double
vuldti, all 1971 models, starting at
M445. Tel. 434-5278 Herb Gunderson on
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loat. Weskends Tel.
Nora Heinlen 453-3175.

Auction Salai
ALVIM KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Cfly and stata licensed
Tel.
and bonded, •HI.
J. Winona,
¦
' : ¦. ' - .
:
452-49BS.
. . .- . . . ' '
FREDDY FRICKSOt*
Auctioneer
Will bandit all sizes end kind* of
auctions.
Tal. Dakota £43-6143.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Bvarett J. Kohner
Winona. T«t. 4Si-7M
Jim Papenluas, Dakota Tel. . 453-2972
DEC. 5-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 12 mites S.W. ol
.¦ Houston, Minn. Duane Patertvon, owner;
Frickson & Schroeder, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. 5—Sat. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction,
453 E. Srd, Wlnone. Clim Erpelding
Estate; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, cUrk.
DEC. 5—Sat. II a.m. 7 miles E. of Orenoceo, Minn,, en Co. Rd, 12. David
Nelson, owner; Loos and Cartwrlght,
auctioneers; Gateway Credit, Eau
Claire, clerk,
DEC. 5—Sot. l p.m. Sheldon Store, a
miles S.W. of Houston. Leona Gledrem
Estate, owners; Beckman Bros,, auctioneers; Houston Stat* Bank, clerk.
DEC. 5—Sat. 10:39 a.m. 2 miles E. of
Chatfield, Minn., on Hwy, 30, then 2'/i
miles N.E. Dan & Don Lynch, owners;
Ode & Olson, auctioneers) Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
DEC. 7-Mon. 12:35 p.m. f roll* S. of
Holmen, Wis., Edward i. McCabe, ownRussell Schroeder, auctioneer;
er)
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.

REMINDER
DUANE PETERSON
DAIRY DISPERSAL

AUCTION

12 miles S.W. of Houston or
2 miles N.E. of Yucatan on
Co. Rd. 4.

SAT,, DEC. 5
Starting at 12:3*0
Lunch On Grounds

73 top quality Holstein cows
and heifers, dairy equipment.

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC

Frickson & Schroeder,
Auctioneers
Northern Inv. Co., Cferk

LANESBORO, MINN.
Tel. 487-2195 or 2196.

AUTO SERVICE

ITATiP« O

CENTER

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB $43.88
Here is what we do:
1, Install NEW broke linings all four wheels
2, Completely rebuild whoel cylinder
3, Turn drums and aro ahoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking
4, Bleed Brake Lines and add Now Brake ffuld
a. Cfcan, inspect and repack front whoel bearings

Montgomery Ward

MIRACLE MALL
-

Used Car*

BUICK -1955, automatic. Oood thapt.
Tel. 454-3537.
RAMBLER — 1?M Amtrleari 2-door,
ih-alcl.. slick, MW. Ttl. tK-iUt.

¦
¦

Executive Office—65 Johnson Street
2,40O square feet—Ideal for professional people or small company offices—fully carpeted and air conditioned.

Winona Dally News 14L
Winona, Minnesota 11V
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Sports Car approach to snow- BLUE CHEV-CLLe-Wl). superior condlAMF Skt-Daddlcr. See Tom
tlon, radio, automatic transmission, V-8,
at Rolllngston* Snowmobile
2 months use. Army husband ttnt overTel. 689-2221.
seas. T«l. 4S4-US3.

CHEVfcOLET-1 953 %-ton pickup, 4-speed,
$125. Tal. 452-9740 or may b* seen al
ELEGANT MEW home, exceptionally decorated, 108x300" tot/ black brick fif*- .' Tony'* T«xaco.
plice and warned celling in family
room, formal dining room, 24x15' living FORD—1937 Ranchero, new paint and
body work, Good running condition. 475
r«om. Tel. 452-3420.
Olmstead It.
PRICE REDUCED for Immediate sale.
$27,500. Mew 3-badrwm Townhouse. CHEVROLBT-IW pickup for sale reasonable, 521 W, Sarnia. Tel, 454-2165.
Baiemint, 2-car garage, many extras.
Bon't mlw awing thli. Tel. - 454-1059.
FORD, 1969 "ti-ton pickup) ltte Chevello
83,.m til-titr. 463 W. Hit.
VERY CLEAN and cirpated, 5-room
nome, east. Reduced price. Terms, OODOB-1954 "W-ton pickup. Tel. 452date City Agency, Tal. 4J4-1570.
»34» or ISM vi. sth.

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or horni, or are planning to tell real
estate o! any type contact NORTH Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
63
ERN INVESTMENT CO/MPANY R»8I,
.
' . ' .'
. s
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
FIREPLACE wood, oak only; split and
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
dry, Tel. 452-74W or fit. charle* S32TWO like new snow fires! and 1 used; also
Arcadia, Wla. T*l. 323-7350. "¦ "" . : ¦
'4421.
2 wheals, all 15". Will fit. Rambler,
WIS. FARMS
Ford, etc. $35 takes all. Tal. 452-7494.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
26 Newly llstod dairy or beef farms
the comfort of automatic
personal
care
.
Write for free brochure.
PAIR OF snow tires, used little, 7.75X14
¦
Keep-full »*rvlc« - complafe burner
whllewalls with wheels, mounted and
HEIT REALTY, INC.
care and furnace cleaning. Budget servbalanced. Elmer H. Malik*, Lewiston.
Durand, wis. 54736
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
Tel, 5341.
Tel. (715) 672-4224
& OIL CO., 901 E: Hit. Tel. 452-3402.
TWO 7IRES, 7.35XU; 2 snow tires 6.50K
FARMS — FARMS— FARMS
very reasonable. 354 E. lOtti.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 DO NOT OVERLOOK this one. 80 acres, 7.00.
Tel. 452-3295.
|ust a stones throw to downtown PleasVINYL ASBESTOS til*. 12x12, Wat
antvllle, Newly remodeled farm home. VOLKSWAGEN studded snow tires, used
each All vinyl ills, 12x12, 20c each;
Vh months, $40. Tel. 452-5692 after 5i30.
Good barn and usual buildings. RunJohns Manvllle vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
ning water In pasture. Top producing
each) also large stock ot V end 12'
POUR
P-70xi4 Goodyear Polyglas fires
soil.
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI's.
end mag*. Excellent condition. [Will fit
Fords. Tel. Ruthford 854-7443. \
240 ACRES beef farm, located 4 miles
DECORATIVE desk lernps, black, green
S.W. of Fairchild. Excellent 8-room
or.gold, fluorescent or regular bulbs.
house. Large barn wlted for dairy or
Motorcycles, Bicycles
$15. BURKE'S FUftNITURE MART, 3rd
107
beef. Well fertilized loll. 525,000.
& Franklin. Open every evening unfit
9. Park behind the store.
HONDA Motorcycle!, Polarl* SnowmoMIDWEST REALTY CO.
biles, rider '* accessories. Swell gift
Osseo, Wis.
GIFT SUGOEST10NS
Ideas for Chrlstmasl
Robert Bockus, Realtor
Hasiocks from J8.M
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Office 7I5-597-3647, residence 7I5-6.S-3157
Smokers from $4.93
Winona —Eau Claire
T. H. Erickson, Salesman715-695-3422
Magazine Baskets Irom $9.95
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
- Cocktail Tables from $7.50
HONDA . — Immediate delivery. SL350,
Selden Russell, Manager. 715-286-2841
3-Way Table Lamps from $8.9J
CL350, CB3», Honda Mini Trails. New
Pole Lamps from J13.9S
Honda 350CC K2, »699, CT70 Mini Trails,
Housei for Sal*
99 %V
Tree Lamps from $14.93
)1. Starke Sport Shop, Prairie du
Bookcases, $19.95
Chien, WIS. Tel. 325-2331
REDUCED TO SELL-cholce location, 2
Platform Rockers trom $44.95
years eld, 4 bedrooms, 2*,i. baths, douOccasional Chairs Irom $29.95
ble garage, fully carpeted, central air, Snowmobiles
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
107Jl
finished basement. Tel. 454-3859.
302 Mankato Ave
"
Open Mon., Wed., Frl. Evenings
THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnc*rLel us
NEAR FREMONT—S-room house. « acre*
servlca your snowmobile for the winter,
of land, C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
season. Winona Recreational EquipGood Things , to Eat
69
ment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hour*, 12-9 week—
Homes
—
Businesses
Farms
days)
_ »-5 Sat.
"
HEAVY BEEPER chickens, alive. Tel.
Our Specially
Cochrane 248-2309,
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
COLEMAN SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
La Crescent, Minn. Tel, 895-2106
SS 300 sport model, 23 h.p.
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69c; apples,
We Buy, Sell 8. Trade'
slide suspension. Save 1200.
$1,73 bu.; dates, J lbs., 69c; Christmas
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
csndyj nuts. Winona Potato Market.
3648 W. eth '
Tel. 452-4529
Open evenings and Sat.

USED VIKING Zlg Zag sewing machine,
In good condition, cam controlled for
button holes and embroidery. WINONA
235 AMP ARC* welder; air compressor,
SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.
working pressure 150 Ibs.i set of binoculars 7x50) set of 2-way radios, 1 Typ«wrltors
77
mlllwott. Tel. 4S2-6587 for further Information.
OLIVETTI
UNDERWOOD typewriter*
Studio 44, like new. Tel. 452-5655,
USED REFRIGERATORS, TV«, automatic washers and dryers. B & o
ROYAL TYPEWRITER-$70, Tel. 454ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
.114,
CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway
TYPEWRITERS
and adding machines tor
•nd Scotch, Outdoor roping, House* decrent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
orated-, for Ihe season, complete with
vou r office supplies, desks, files or oflights, For Information and quotations
fice, chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
call Westgate Gardens.
CO., XV> Center 5t. Tel. 452-5222.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-I room to
7 room sites, thermostat controlled , Washing, Ironing, Mach.
7S
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
THREE COMMERCIAL washer* .with 12CHRISTMAS SPECIALS. Desks, cheats,
Ib. tubs, 1 year oldi 3 commercial
stoolsvrocMri, dinette sett, chairs, bedhome dryers. All machines In oood conroom sets, bunk beds, bedspread*. Bardition. T»l. 4S3-207».
gain Center, 3rd «. Franklin.

TEN HOLSTBIM »t*er», •bout 4M lb*,
Elrnw KI*WH»r> WltoM* . Tal. 454-5147, HARVEST TIMB BARGAINS! 2009 Items
transferred to our bargain room* 10c to
11. Uled-A-BIt Shop, Laktitior* Drive,
FEEDBR CATTLB-70 head, 400-600 Ibi,
Stewirlvllie,
J14J per head. MARK ZIMMERMAN,
Rt. 3, Wlnone. Tel. 45t.M7« or 4)4-3741,
aENITH COLOR T\Tfor ChrlitmV*. Coma
¦nd see our l*rg* selection, ell aliea
PUREBRED burec boiri. Clifford Hoff,
and low prices , FRANK LILLA *
Petersen I7SLoneiborc Minn. T*l.
¦
¦•
'¦
'¦
'
•ONI, 741 B, tth. Open waning*,
*
4125.

90

ONE-ROOM kitchenette/ suitable for
Working girl or woman. Inquire 404 E.
eih.

Toro - Jarl — Hahn Ecllpj*
All sizes. A machine to 4lt any need,
WINONA PIRE «*• POWEH EQUIP. CO,
S4-56 E. 2nd
Tel. SMS :

99

108
UctiM oiragt, family room with fire, Uitd Car*
?lace. 14*2 might* Blvd. Hllke Homes,
inc.) Orval Hllke, Til, 452-4)27. :
DODGE—1969 Dirt GTS, automatic; powLOWER 3 rooms and bath. Stove, refr iger it**rlng> radio. Lima grten with
erator, heat and hot water furnished. EIGHTH i, 1057—4 rooms »nd btth, all
while stripe. Low mileage. Tel. Galasniwly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lot
East location. Tal. 454-37M.
villa 534-4444.
50x150', combination doors. Only $7500.
No down payment for O.I. Prank West CATALINA, IfW 4^oor hardtop; 1969
CUTE 1-BEDROOM apartrnent, garage,
near bus and: Jefferson School, avail'
Agency, 175 Lafayette, Tel. 452-5240 or
Gr«nd Prix, T*1. 452M127 after 5.
452-4400 after hours.
able Dec. »lh. Please call JIM ROBB
REALTY, an affiliate of Robb Bros,
FIAT—1967, 600 D series, good condition,
Store Inc. and Robb Motor* Inc, Tel,
Tel. 452-7490.
454>5t70 befora t p.m,
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -' wteklyi
monthly or annually. Competence, in¦eaWr^^^^^flf'I^^^S-iHMr
'i^^^^^ l
tegrity and reliability assured sine*
MB
M J B
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
J
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
Motors, Inc. T*l. 454-5970 until 5 p.m,
Apartments, Flats

Apartments, Furnished ~

"^l"
T
NOVv BLtWERS

Gut Your Own

USED KITCHEN sink sulfebla for basement or summer cottage , Tel. 452-6564.
REGISTERED QUARTER mare, King
breeding, a years old, well broke and
gentle, bred fo Sonny Champ II; renls- MOVING, muit soil large deep freeie,
wash machine, humidifier, electric fan,
tered quarter filly .coming 2 years old;
blankets, twin bedspreads, 6-piece walregistered quarter NUy yearling. Marnut bedroom set, lovely kitchen set ,
vin Kleffer, St. Charloa , Minn. Tel.
largo table lamp, miscellaneous. All In
932-3044.
Christmas gift condition. Tel. Mrs.
Whlttaker, 452-7885.
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale al Legion
Park, Dec. 5, I to 11 a.m. Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 844- PORTA POWER 10 ton heavy duty air
aander. D.A. sandcr. Home built Kan7463 for Information.
sas jack , spotlight , compressed air
sprayer. 2 chrome rovorso rims and
belts,
buckles,
BOOTS, SHIRTS, panta,
fires. Ford or Plymouth. Coleman Ianpurses, nils, moccasslns, saddles, bridfern, blow torch , barn radio, 2 drills
les, (ackete. Kleffcr 's Western Shop,
for parts. Tal. 454-2002 or 251 E. Mark.
St . Charles, Minn. Christmas hours:
Sun. 1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30.
NICE SELECTION of gift Items for
Christmas. Antiques and coins. Town
PUREBRED HEREFORD bull, buck
4 Country Ollt Shop, Hwy, 43 at Sugar
sheep, drinking cups, stanchions, pump
¦
Loat.
lack. Victor Gunderson, Pickwick. Tel.
452-4294.
350 GALS, ol Interior lacquor paint,
assorted colors, tl.50 per gal. Tel.
HEREFORD CALVES—1«, bulls and
Galesville 592-4141 8 to 5 Mori, through
heifers. Lelghton Kragneas, Rushford,
Prl.
Minn. Tal. 844-9274.

FEEDER PIGS-7, 40 lbs, Werner Semllng, Fountain City. Tel . 687-3872.

ANTIQUE eVMISCELLANEOUS Sal*, Cllfl
Kampa's Pole Shed, Independence, Wit,
Dae.'. ».* ) 1, « to 4,
END OP YEAR CLEARANCE
Come In — Let'* make a deal
CAOY'S on W. ith. .

USED SPREADERS

56
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
AKC GOLDEN Retrievers, excellent hunters and p*t», male, ISO. Al Ormson, HEXAGON TABLE, value J350, will sacrifice, Tel. 454-2491 after 5:30 or
Eau Galle, Wis. Tel. 283-4469.
weekend*.
CHIHUAHUA AND Dachshund crossbred
puppies, 2 females left. 15 each. Tel. Articles for Salo
57
RoUingstone ett-2491.
y
Scotch,
Norway,
TREES.
CHRISTMAS
SHEPHERD PUPS-T*I. 452-7711.
' Spruce; Treated, iprayed and trimmed.
2'/.' to 10'. $3,5048. Buy Inside, plenty
DOG GROOMING. ( a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.
or light. Pooplei X-Change, 265 W.
through Sat. For Information and ap3rd St.
pointments call The AQUARIUM, 159 E.
3rd St. Tel. 454-2874.
IT'S TERRIFIC the way wi're selling
B lue Lustre lor cleaning rugs and upPOODLE GROOMING, gentle and experholstery. Renl electric shampooer ll.
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle
H, Cheat* a, Co.
pupa. 716 S. 2nd, La crescent, Minn.
Tel. 89J-2W2 evenings and weekends.
WALLY'S Supper Club has heavenly food
for sale served by angels. (Don 't be
AKC REGISTERED Gorman Shepherd
mad, Big Dutch),
pups, 4 w**ks old. Will hold until Christmas. Burdell Herold, Alma, Wla. Tel.
TABLE-7'3(42" wilh accessories,
POOL
Cochran* 408-248-2632.
T»l. 454-2428.
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
registered, champion sired, shots, ears RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent
cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
electric shampooer, $1. Robb Bros,
until Chrlatmas, Tel. 452 (007.
Store.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

USED LUMBER, 2x4'*, ('a, 1962 Chovrolet, $100. Tel. 452-6059 after 5.

Will Be Tafcen

42

PEKE-OPOOS-, Poodles, Cocker*, Dachshunds and Terriers. Will hold for Christmas. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.

HEAVY DUTY motorized 2-speed, 2-movement exercycle. Tel.. 452-5466. 323 Olmstead. ;

No Telephone Orders

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER pups, AKC
reglstred, no shedding, friendly disposition, good with children. Great Christmas gifts. Tel. 434-2853. May be seen
at 119 E. Sth.

USED TV—good working condition. $20.
Tel. 4^-2841 , .

TED MAIER DRUGS

NEW SPREADERS

81 Houses for Sal*

. .

May Be faid at

John Deere N" 135 bu. PTO
John Deere W 100 bu. PTO
IHC #30
Small IHC

-

Wanted to Buy

"
APARTMENT SIZE refrigerator and kit. USED SAXOPHONE wanted . Tel. Cochchen stl, rug, cabinet base, compltt*
ran* 248-24S3 after 5 p.m.
single bed, Maytag Wishing machine,
portable waihtubi on stand, 13" and SANTA CLAUS suit wanted. Ttl. 434179*.
14" »now tlr*s. boy'*, olrl'» figure In
skates, sis* t . oil heater. 16S High
USED UPRIGHT piano, good condition,
Forest.
reasonable. Tel. 454-1628 before J or
Sale, . write Allyn Kaste, Gal«svllle, WU.
NEIGHBORHOOD
BASEMENT
¦
Girls', boys' end woman's clothing)
PLOW for pickup ¦ truck.
¦-¦¦ Ttl,
ladies' uniforms, large tize Wondtr SNOW
¦454-18M*.. - : ¦
. ;' ¦ . .
y
hobby (tors*, laiy 't tlu 9 figure tkatw,
cornmirclel billiard tibia, mltc*ll»neWM.
MILLER
SCRAP
IRON
ft
MBTAL
out houitttold Items. 5J4 Jetlerson-E*st.
¦
CO. p*y» tilohest price* for *crap Iron,
Prl., lit. « Sun. • ta "», •
metals ind raw fur,
Closed Saturdays
iLECTRIC 8TOVB, .30", 150; V dtluxi
222 W. ind
T*l. 452-2067
ilatnleis aluminum Christmas tr«i
lamp, IU. Tel, OLD U,S, coins; wanttd by private col>
¦ with color ' »¦revolving
'• -' . *. , ' ' ? '
452-3741V.
uctor. Will buy any amount of Indian
cent* throMh silver dollars «nd any
TWO WALK-IN COOLERS - 1 medium
coins of oollMtlng valu*, T*l. 454-2274
*b«, 1 1trgt sit*, both at small prices.
after 6 p.m. or Writ* Dick Drury,
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollingPleasant valley, Winona, Minn., 559S7.
•ton*, Mlrn, T*l. 489-3111,

2 John Deere A Tractors
Farmall H
Massey Harris 44

•

on any article of value.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs. Pels, Supplies

TRACTORS

40

Quick Money . . ' ..,

57

DAILY NEWS
SU BSCRIPTIONS

Used Chopper Box
Used Stalk Chopper
Used Farmhand Mill
New John Deere Grinder
Mixers
New Farmhand Mill Mixers

W18. BUSINESSES
If Newly listed business opportunities,
Write for free brochure.
HEIT REALTY, INC
Dtirand, Wis. 54734
Tt\. (725) 472-4224

Money to Loan

H0MELIT6, THB NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now loma good used tawi
Expert repair service.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8, Johnson
Tol. 452-2571
BOU MATIC MiLKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
S55 I. 4th
Tel. 452-5532

Technical School
for Catalog.

Help — Male er Femato

USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
LIKE . NEW. Save 507, or morel Other
building materials for sale. For more
Information. Tel. (507) 289-0341.

Articles for Sal*

Tel. 454-4300

By Roy Cran.

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young
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